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—News In Brief
Contra aid passes Senate: but,
now House must go along with it
WASHINGTON (API - President Reagan, a narrow winner
in
the Senate on his Contra aid proposal, now has to persUade
the
House to change its mind and approve the plan for military
aid to
rebels fighting Nicaragua's leftist government.
The vote by the Republican-controlled Senate late Thursda
y
reversed last week's defeat of the $100 million plan by
the
Democratic-run House. But before the Senate approved the
proposal by voice vote, it voted 53-47 to attach a condition that delays
delivery of lethal weapons to the U.S-backed rebels for 90 days
in
order to boost chances for negotiations.
On few foreign policy issues had Reagan ever worked so
hard.
Even as the Senate debated the issue Thursday, Reagan lobbied
by telephone as he traveled west for an Easter vacation
.
Only 11 Democrats joined 42 Republicans in voting for the aid
resolution while 36 Democrats joined by .11 Republicans voted
against it.
The narrowness of Reagan's victory in the Senate showed
he
still has a fight on his hands. The House rejected the Reagan
plan
222-210 a week ago, so Reagan must find some converts there
if he
Is to prevail.
The White House's stress on what it pictured as a large-sca
le
incursion this week by Nicaraguan troops into neighboring
Honduras failed to have much impact on the vote, according to
opponents and supporters of the aid plan.
"I don't think it made a difference,- said Sen. Richard Lugar,
R-Ind., chairmqp of the Senate Foreign Relations Committ
ee and
chief proponenrof Reagan's package."We thought we had
about
52 or so votes all along."
Sen. James Sasser, D-Tenn., the leading opponent, concurre
d,
saying,"I don't think the alleged invasion really had much
effect
one way or the other."
In a statement issued from Santa Barbara, Calif., Reagan
pronounced himself "deeply pleased" with the vote and said it
"is
sure to send a profoundly reassuring signal to the freedom
fighters in Nicaragua and to Nicaragua's threatened neighbor
s."
"Now the issue returns to the House," said Reagan, -where
I
hope we can gain the few additional votes necessary to achieve
a
. positive outcome."
In Nicaragua, government-run radio reported the vote and denounced it as an "immoral act," adding: "Nothing good
will
come out of the Congress, and it is necessary to be prepared
."
The aid pa.ckagaapproved by-the -Senate includes $70 million
In
military aid and $30 million, worth of non-lethal help for
items
such as medicine and clothing. A $27 million non-lethal
aid
package expires Monday.
The Senate plan bars Reagan from providing the Contras
with
-offensive" weapons until July 1, a proviso added to
induce
Nicaragua into peace talks.
That provision was offered by Reagan shortly before the House
vote in the form of a promise. However, it wasn't enough to
bring
over a majority. The revised package, including the 90-day
delay.
will be considered April 15 after the House returns from
an
Easter recess.

Elsewhere...
B) the Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Air Force, facing budgetary pressures,
has decided to modernize its aging fleet of T-37 trainer planes and
cancel a $3.5 billion program for new T-46 aircraft. Pentagon and
congressional sources say.
MOSCOW - Twelve Muscovites have begun a week-long
hunger strike to protest the detention of three members of the only known independent Soviet peace group, according to one of the
fasters.
WASHINGTON - The government's main forecasting gauge
of ftiture economic activity rose a sharp 0.7 percent in February
as the economy continued to send out signals of better days
ahead.
NEW YORK - A cheap and potent new form of Mexican heroin
Is spreading rapidly across the United States and is being blamed
for dozens, perhaps hundreds, of overdose deaths, The New York
Times reported today.
WASHINGTON - The Soviet Union has tripled its capacity to
develop chemical weapons at a major testing facility on the
Volga River, according to a U.S. intelligence finding made
available to The Associated Press.
. WASHINGTON - A large U.S1 Navy battle group
has sailed
unmolested from the Gulf of Sidra and away from Libya
with
vows by American leaders that the ships will return any
time
they wish.
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Collins says she won't get involved
with regents' split on Stroup contract
Gov. Martha Layne Collins
doesn't plan to get involved in
the apparent split on the Murray
State University Board of
Regents over the future of the
school's president. Dr. Kala
Stroup.
News reports said the board
met in private Saturday and was
deadlocked 5-5 over a new contract for the president.
Collins, through press
secretary Barbara Smith, said
she discussed the matter with
board Chairman Bill Beasley of
Paducah.
"The chairman called to tell
me what occurred," Collins said
in a statement Wednesday. "At
this time, it is a matter between
President Stroup and the
board."
Beasley said he did not seek
help from the governor.,
"I just wanted to make her
aware of what happened before
she read it in the newspaper,"
he said. Beasley Said the governor urged him to search for a
solution as quickly as possible.
Earlier this year. Collins intervened in a contract dispute
between the Morehead Board of

Gov. Martha Layne Collins
Not getting involved

Regents and Morehead President Dr. Herb Reinhard.
Collins asked for and received
the resignations of seven of eight
appointed board members at
Morehead. A new board is working to resolve the dispute.
According- to published
reports, board members in
favor of renewing Stroups cori7
tract which expires July 1, 1987_
are Beasley. Wendell Lynch -6f
Hopkinsville. Frank Nichols of
Benton. Richard L. Frymire of
Madisonville and student regent
Andy Logan of Madisonville.
Those opposing the renewal
are reportedly Jim Cooke of
Louisville. faculty regent
Melvin Henley. Irma La Follette
of Murray, Jere McCuiston of
Trenton and Virginia Strohecker
of Horse Cave.
Of the 10 regents, only
Frymire and McCuiston were on
the board when Stroup was appointed as president.
Seven current and present
Faculty Senate officers have
signed a letter in support of
renewing Stroup's contract for
four years. The letter, which
was written before Saturday's
meeting, said. "We believe the
performance of the president
has been such that she merits
reappointment and that _a_ fours.
year renewal of her contract
would be in the best interest of
the university." .
The Student Government
Association had plans to also
consider a resolution supporting
Stroup.
An evaluation of the administration conducted by the
Faculty Senate showed that
about two thirds of the faculty
participating supported Stroup,
according the Dick Usher, president of the Faculty Senate and
professor of education.
Of the 348 faculty members at
the University, about a third
took part in the evaluation.
The support indicated by the

Dr. lista Stroup
Board split on contract renewal
evaluations has left some facul- his vote against r enew al. said he
ty members concerned with
may not run for another term if
faculty regent Henley's vote it appears his position is
against renewal.
dividing the faculty.
The election for faculty regent
'If the board of regents
which will be held in April may doesn't have the right to not
become a referendum on Stroup. renew a contract without stirrUsher who has indicated sup- ing up controversy statewide,
port tor Stroup will be on the then we should give presidents a
ballott.
Henley. who would not explain (Cont'd
on page NI

Council approves two appointments
By LAURIE BRUMLEY
Staff Writer
The Murray City Council approved two appointments, one to
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Board and -One to the
Murray-Calloway County Park
Board, during their regular
Meeting Thursday night.
Eddie Jones was appointed to
the hospital board representing
the local Jaycees. Robert E.
Jones was appointed to the park
board to complete the unexpired
term of Florence Hudspeth who
has resigned.
E.L. Howe. Jr.. of Richardson.
Howe. Wilson & Cunningham
Accounting Firm, presented the
annual audit of the Murray
Water and Sewer System. Howe
said there was little growth in

new revenue since the were no
rate increases, and only four
percent more gallons of water
sold. He added' that operating
expenses were up because this
was the first year the waste
water treatment plant had been
in operation for the full year.
John Ed Scott. council
member, questioned Howe on a
rate increase. Howe indicated
that if the objective of the
system is to make money, then a
rate increase would be needed
but that the system was in good
financial condition without one.
The council also approved two
ordinances on the second
reading. The ordinances
establish a revenue account and
an agreement between the
Department of Transportation

and the city on the Glendnle
the Murray landfill. The Public
Road projoct. - Works committee was 'asked to
In other business, council look into this.
member Chuck Foster
Scott also brought up a c,nipresented a recommendation on
plaing -concerning- dumping
behalf of the Planning Corn.
behind the Shoemaker Seed
mmission. The recommendation
building.
Ellis said that the
requested that the city council
owner was contacted and in
ask the utility companies to bury
return for the M urray
7 .t'
any cables on new projects and
Department getting training exon revised projects thatrequire
perience by burning the trash.
the moving of existing utilities.
the city has tauthorization
On a request by Mayor
build a fencepnd to bulldoze the
Holmes Ellis. Foster asked the
remaining debris.
city attorney. Don Overbey. to
The council also declared an
draft a recommendation to be
presented to the utility
IBM
a Dictaphone liii.
companies.
and five police cars surp;o,
equipment The cars ‘c:11
Scott brought up the fact that
sonic people in the county are
declared surplus equipment
after the arrival of the new
purchaising city stickers and uspolice c a us
ing the stickers to gain access to

Marcos' $39,000 shopping bill tentatively
paid by U.S. taxpayers, Navy official says
Today's forecast calls for
sunny skies and warmer
temperatures. Highs sould be
In the mid 70s. Winds becoming southeast 5 to 10 mph.
Extended Foreeant
The extended forecast calls
for partly cloudly skies Saturday through Monday with
highs ranging into the 80s.
Lows wl be in the 40s and mid
50s. I. •

LAKE LEVELS
Kentucky Lake
355.1
Barkley Lake
355.2

wAsylpvrrox
AP , _
839,000 shopping bill run up at
L S. military bases by the
associates and family of former
Philippines President Ferdinand Marcos has been paid on
an "interim" basis with U.S.
taxpayer dollars. a Navy official
v,says
The decision to reimburse the
Air Force base excluinges with
federal funds was made earlier
this month by Adm. Ronald J.
flays. the COrnniander in chief of
the 1 S. Pacific Command. according to Capt. Al Becker. a
spokesman in Hawaii_
Hays authorized the issuance

of a
S. Treasury cheek to the
exchange system. drawn on the
Pacific Conimand's operational
and maintenance fund, because
he did not think the exchange
system should be forced -to
hear the burden of carrying
these bills on its books." Hecker
said.
Hays fully expects his
military account to be repaid.
Becker said, although the matter of reimbursement hid: yet to
he resolved.
Earlier this month. Pentagon
sources disclosed Air Force oficials‘i'ere -becofning increasingly concerned the bills at the

Air Force is. hanges in Guam
and flawaii never would be paid.
The issue became a sensitive'
one 1)e, Arise the base exchanges
are sg.,11-supporting and profits
are used to support morale,.
welfare and recreational. programs for active -duty
P'rsonnel
'the ext•hange system does not
use money from Congress. and if
the bill is not paid. "it's our people on, Gtfam_and_ Hawaii that
'011111
out the losers,' said
one Pentagon official who
ilemanded anonymity.
(('ont'd on page 8)

Ferdinand
Marcos
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Plan offers 'broader learning experience'

Murray State to implement
honors curriculum next fall
An Honors Program to be initiated at Murray State University in the fall is expected to make
the campus a more attractive
academic environment for highachieving Students.
Dr. Kala M. Stroup, Murray
State president, said the program
approved by the board of regents
Saturday "will provide a broader
learning experience and more
enrichment opportunities for
scholars who are seeking ways to
stretch themselves."
The comprehensive, four-year
program will consist of a series
of honors seminars, an international studies component that
allows students to study abroad
and- a- senior honors thesis.
"Scholars will have an opportunity to interact with other
scholars, both in a classroom setting and through extracurricular
activities such as annual scholars

retreats and weekend trips." she
said.
Seminars will be developed in
science, social science, the fine
and 'performing arts, and
literature and philosophy. They
will meet twice a week in lecture
sessions and once a week in
smaller discussion sessions.
A director yet to be named,two
committees made up essentially
of faculty and a student committee will administer the Honors
Program. The 1986-87 school year
will be an experimental, phase-in
period for the program, with
freshman Presidential Scholars
and University Scholars making
up the first-year group of
students.
To earn an Honors Diploma, a
student must demonstrate
college-level competency in
mathematics. Both oral and written communication skills and

library research methodology
will be emphasized and assessed
in all honors seminars.
Following a series of tests and
evaluations during the first year
to determine if program objectives are being
met, a
mechanism will be developed for
accepting other students into the
program before it is fully ina-,01
plemented in the fall of 1987.
Mrs. Stroup noted that the new
program enables Murray State to
respond to rapidly growing interest among both prospective
students and their parents for
honors-type opportunities on college campuses.
"We see the Honors Program
Emily and Alfred Wolfson, co-chairmen of the Friends of the Library, study the upcoming carpet proas structured at Murray State as ject at the Calloway County Public Library at a recent steering committee Meeting. The recarpeting of
an experience that will enable
the 18-year-old facility will cost an estimated $22,000.
students to emerge better
prepared to serve as social,
cultural
and
professional
leaders," she said.

New Carpet a priority at library

EASTER CLEARANCE
It's not too late to get that
new dress or suit for Easter. Come
shop at great savings this weekend!

Girls' Easter Dresses
*Sizes 4 to 14
•Orig. $12.99 to 30.00

'
Now

_

9•99 1 9 99
To

,

Boys' Suits & Sportcoats

"I've seen -too many libraries
fold up and close because of saving money and not turning it
back into services, and we're a
service-oriented library," she
said.
"People may say 'You're taxsupported — why can't you live
with what you have?' but they
don't realize that the cost of
books has doubled and
sometimes tripled in the last
five years."

•Sizes 4 to 22 in Slim, Reg. & Husky Sizes
•Ong. 22.00 to 62.00

Now

1 4 99to 29•99

Children's Dress Shoes Entire Line

25%

Off
,

Infant & Toddler
Easter Dresses

Ladies Dress
Shoes

•Sizes 2T to 4T
•Orig. 11.00 to 21.00

Entire Line

Now

25%
6.99 to 9.99

•Selected Hats. Purses.
and gloves
•Orig. 2.50 to 7.00

•Jr , Missy, Petite, & Women's
Sizes
*Orig. to $53

Now 1.99 3.99

Now

to

lorSAJ eSI •

Open:
Mon.-Sot. 9 to 9
Closed Easter
Sunday

29.99

`r

ED
Prices Effective thru Sun.

ey

Max Hurt, who has
volunteered to chair the project's steering committee,
echoed Trevathan's statements.
"It is amazing that during a
period of inflation, rising costs
of books and materials and increasing utility charges, the
library is still operating on the
same tax rate it was given 16
years ago," Hurt said.
The carpeting project is not
the first time the Friends of the
Lirary have provided assistance
to the library. Past Friends
projects have included helping
to finance the landscaping
around the grounds of the
building, as well as funding

Holes in the carpet attest to its use over the years.

special children's programs
such the annual "Coming of
Age" event, when the 2ndgraders from the city and county schools get their first library
cards.
Alfred and Emily Wolfson, cochairmen of the Friends of the
Library, pointed out that routine
repairs will be part of the future
for the 16-year-old facility. The
library just had a new roof installed at a cost of $21.000 and
the parking lot was recently
repaired at a cost of $2,000, they
noted.

Library Board of Trustees
Chairman Walt Apperson applauded the efforts of the
Friends in this and past
projects.
"We on the board of trustees
commend the work of the
Friends of the Library for their
efforts in this project." Apperson said.
All contributions to the carpet
project are tax-deductible.
Trevathan noted, and may be
addressed to "Friends of the
Library." 710 Main Street, Murray. Ky. 42071.

Off

Selected Group
of Ladies Dresses

Girl's Easter
Accessories

By DAVID TUCK
Staff Writer
After 16 years of service, the
carpet at the Calloway County
Public Library may soon be
replaced.
To finance the- project, the
Friends of the Calloway County
Public Library have announced
they will sponsor a fund drive.to
raise the $22,000 estimated for
the job.
And, although Library Director Margaret Trevathan is confident that the fund-raising project will receive matching funds
from the state offices in
Frankfort, local monies may be
needed for the.nrw carpet.
•
"We've Worn out our carpet —
after 16 years, we're facing the
p&sibility of really not knowing
where to turn," Trevathan said.
Trevathan added that the
estimate of S22.000 includes the
cost of moving the library's
62,000 books off.the shelves.
Trevathan also told the
Friends of the Library in a
meeting last week that the
library had no money hidden in
savings for such a projeet.

Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.
Office 759-1400
Catalog
1-800-222-6161

Members of the carpet project steering committee met with Library Director Margaret Trevathan
(third from right). Committee members pictured are, clockwise from left: Emily and Alfred Wolfson,
Kenneth Owen, Helen Urbancic, Trevathan, Ruth Cole and Tommy Brown. Not pictured is committee
chairman Max Hurt.
toff ph•.14... to, flask' TIM I.

Tourism Commission to host seminar
The Murray Tourism Commission, reminds all retail
businesses, banks, and service
firms which serve the public, of
the training seminar on April 1.
The seminar, conducted by
Carolyn Isaacs, Tourism Education Administrator. Frankfort,
is designed to make the entire
community more professional in
selling and serving tourists and
visitors. It is important to make
our visitors feel welcome, their

stay most pleasant and encouraged to return to Murray.
Outside dollars brought into our
community have a substantial
impact on our economy and
visitors deserve our very best
attention.
The seminar is free and will be
held at Seven Seas Restaurant,
Highway 641 North. 9:30 a.m. —
1045 a.m. and 1:39 p.m. — 2:45
p.m. on Tuesday, April 1, 1986.
TV‘0 sessions enable business

firms to stagger the work hours
of their personnel. Coffee and
doughnuts will be served- at 9
a.m. prior to the first mepting
and door prizes will be given.
Management is encouraged to
attend and asked to please call
the. Tourism Commission,
753-5171 promptly as to the
number which will attend. This
is an excellent opportunity our
businesses cannot afford to
mtg.=
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PERSPECTIVE
'Here we go again'
Let's stop it now,MSU
A major reason for the study
of history is to learn from it:
therefore, a university environment should be one locale where
the valuable lessons of what has
happened before are most closely observed and heeded.
Yet circumstances at Murray
State University would seem to
deny the benefit of history as a
teacher. An apparent 5-5
deadlock by the board of regents
over the future of President
Kala Stroup is threatening to
divide and demoralize the campus once again.
That split on the issue of
whether she will be granted a
renewal of her contract, which
expires June 30, 1987, has taken
Much the same shape as the long
and bitter board struggle that
swirled about her predecessor,
Dr. Constantine Curris. We do
not need and should not tolerate
such a repeat.
We do not purport to tell the
regents what action to take with
reference to her contract. That
decision is a responsibility they
have as members of the governing board. No one should quarrel
with that.
Lest they forget, however, we
remind them that they have a
responsibility of greater
magnitude than who is president
or for how long. It is their obligation to address whatever problems that arise with a degree of
finesse and dignity that gives
credence to them collectively.
Although we make no
judgements about their differences, we do take one position
emphatically — the issue, particularly since it has been
splashed across the front-page
headlines statewide, must be
resolved without delay.
If it is not, the anxiety level
could build as it did at the height
of the Curris controversy until
feelings festered. Then paranoia

business mirror
NEW YORK (API — The
stock market is a poker game.
A lot of people believe it
always has been, and they can
give you the reasons why, but
most of the games in the past
have been relatively dull ones
compared to today.
In today's game there are a lot
of aces and full houses and
flushes out there, or else there
are a lot of fakers instead. So
what do you do, asks Howard
Ruff, the financial adviser? Do
you call, raise or fold?
It's at the point of decision
that you realize,this game is like
none ever played. It is dozens of
games in one; the pot is enormous; the possibilities are infinitely more complex than in
any 52-card shootout.
Ruff, whose reputation now is
as the ordinary man's financial
adviser — while sometimes still
being labeled as a prophet of
doom because of an earlier emphasis on surviving bad times —
says the options are these:
— You can call, i.e., hang on to
your stocks and hope they keep
going up.
— You can raise, or pour more
money into the market, or seek
overlooked stocks, or sell some
stocks and put the money into
others.
— You can fold. You can sell,
put your money into a money
market fund or a certificate of
deposit. and run the risk —
small, he says — of sitting on the
sidelines while the Dow Jones industrial average soars to 3,000
points.

pervaded the campus and
spread into the community and
the area. Nobody who
remembers the chaos and
divisiveness of those days wants
to go through it again.
One possible scenario,
however, has the potential for
being more destructive than the
conflict five years ago unless the
board breaks its deadlock. Consider this:
A faculty regent election is
scheduled on the campus within
a matter of days. And the position taken by the winner — if
news reports are accurate and
all other votes remain unchanged — will be the swing vote that
either keeps the board evenly
divided or tilts it to 6-4 in favor of
a new contract.
Although a student regent will
also be elected in April for a oneyear term, that winner does not
assume office according to
statute until after July 1. The
new faculty regent, on the other
hand, is traditionally installed at
a May meeting on commencement weekend.
In summary, the election to
determine who occupies the
faculty seat on the board could
amount to a faculty referendum
on the contract question.
Imagine the campus politics
of such an election — and the
aftermath. We shudder to think
of the potential for long-term
damage when the battle lines
are drawn and members of the
faculty take sides. We must
avoid that kind of people vs. people confrontation.
The good health and vitality of
Murray State will suffer a setback of major consequence
unless the regents resolve their
differences — and soon. It simply must happen.
We urge it. We expect it. We
insist upon it. Let the regents
know this.

by john cunniff
— You can play another game.
That is, you might try being a
contrarian, switching your
money into commodities, currencies or other stocks that are
sick or just beginning to move.
The assumption in being a
contrarian is that you will pick
your stocks from among those
that others are avoiding, and
sell them at high prices when the
avoiders catch on and seek them
out.
— You can bet on losers. This
Is sort of like betting that the ace
will become a deuce. It means
"going short" or "selling short"
and that means you borrow
stock to make delivery, and then
return the stock after buying it
at a lower price. The difference
is your profit.
Where does Ruff stand?
Somewhere, it appears, between
a call and a fold. "I don't recommend raising..— he says,
underlying that advice in his
newsletter "Financial Success
Report."
He explains the reason: "The
market is too mature. If you've
already made good money, don't
get greedy." And if you haven't
yet gotten in, "just write off the
biggest bull market in history.
New opportunities always show
up."
Calling, says Ruff, is not a bad
strategy, but only if you are
alert and ready to dump stocks
when they become overbought.
In suggesting the option of
folding, Ruff has a big qualifier:
don't dump recklessly.

thoughts in season
By Ken Wolf
The subtle wisdom of the
American thinker and statesman
Benjamin Franklin is epitomized
In this remark from (of course)

Poor Richard's Almanack:
He that falls in love with
himself will have no rivals.
When you stop laughing, read
that a second time. .slowly.
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royko says

by mike royko

Spat becomes a mass production
I'm not going to use Norman's
full name because he has enough
problems. But his story should be
a lesson that in this age of
heightened consciousness, we
must be sensitive to the feelings
of others, even if they are
strangers.
Norman delivers furniture for
a living. And one day he was
making a delivery to an office on
Chicago's near North Side.
He pulled his truck into an alley
and began unloading. A car pulled up and the driver, who we will
call Ron, said that Norman was
blocking his private parking
space, which was clearly mark('d with a sign.
Although Norman moved his
truck, Ron berated him for his
discourtesy, and angry words
were exchanged.
As they quarreled. Norman
noticed that Ron's speech patterns and physical movements
were, to his eye, quite effeminate.
So Norman said: "Say, are you
some kind of faggot?"
As Ron later put it: "When he
said that, I saw red."
The two men began wrestling,
and Ron grabbed Norman's little
finger and twisted it so hard that
the bone broke. Then he gave
Norman, who was sitting on the
ground and holding his painful

pinky, a few punches and went to
his office in an antique company.
After getting his finger treated,
Norman called the cops and
brought battery charges against
Ron.
They went to court, had a Ulla,
and Ron was found guilty, even
though Norman admitted that he
had called Ron a faggot.
Ron paid a fine and was
ordered to give Norman money
for the income he lost while his
finger mended.
But the dispute was far from
over. Some time later, Norman
made another delivery in the
same alley. Ron spotted him and
ran out and took Norman's picture. He said he wanted it as
evidence that Norman parked
illegally.
Norman,saying he feared that
he might get another broken
finger, leaped into his truck and
raced away, almost running
down Ron.
Ron called the police and
brought charges against Norman. Another trial was held, and
this time Norman was found guilty and had to pay a fine.
But that still didn't end it. Ron
was still terribly upset that Norman had called him a faggot.
"Well, he is gay," says Norman."Anyone could see that. But
I don't see what he's so upset

about. I didn't actually call him
a faggot. I just asked him if he
was a faggot."
A few days ago, Ron set out to
get revenge. And did he get it.
It turns out that Norman, who
is married and has a couple of
kids, lives in the very heart of the
city's gayest neighborhood. Gay
bars, gay stores, gay just about
everything.
This is also the neighborhood
where Ron spends much of his
social and recreational time.
So Ron had about a thousand
handbills printed up and
plastered the neighborhood with
them, putting them under windshields and in restaurants and
bars.
I'll describe the handbills.
At the top is a picture of Norman. Beneath the picture is Norman's name, address and phone
number. Beneath that is this
message:
"THE ABOVE PERSON LIVING
IN
YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD REFERS TO
PEOPLE
AS
BEING
A
FAGGOT.
"I ASK YOU — SHOULD
SUCH A PERSON BE ALLOWED TO BE A RESIDENT OF
THIS COMMUNITY?"
And, boy, did the community
respond. Norman's phone has
been ringing day and night.

"I'm getting an endless.stream
of obscence phone calls,' says
Norman."They refer to me in all
_kinds of gay sexual concepts.
"And this guy ( Ron )showed up
outside my building and was yelling obscene things at me."
Ron justifies his handbill campaign against Norman by saying:
"I wanted him to apologize for
calling me a i obscenity $ and for
calling me a faggot."
Norm says: "I don't know what
he is so exciied about. I'm the one
who got a broken finger."
Ron says: "He had no business
calling me a faggot. He has never
seen me in a compromising position or in my bedroom."
And Norman says: "The Thing
is, I don't have anything against
gays. I have some gay friends.
But he's weird."
Although Norman's phone is
still ringing, and strangers are
screaming strange things at him,
the feud has officially ended.
Both men made their final appearance in court last week and
Norman formally apologized for
calling Ron a faggot. Ron accepted the apology.
But Norman still says: "I don't
know why he made such a big
deal out of it. If you look in the
dictionary, you'll see that a faggot is just a bundle of sticks."

looking back
Ten years ago
A cystic fibrosis analyzer has
been presented to the laboratory
at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital by Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity at Murray State
University. This is one of its 1976
social service projects.
Murray Board of Education
has appointed the administrative staff for 1976-77
year, according to Fred Schultz.
superintendent of Murray City
Schools. Eli Alexander is assistant superintendent, Margaret
Franklin is general supervisor,
Willie F. Jackson is director of
pupil personnel and Sheila Shaw
is finance officer.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Reid
Dunn, March 16.
Elected as officers of New
Concord Adult Farmer Class at
Murray Area Vocational School
with Jamie Potts as teacher are
Bill Ed Hendon, Bobby
Spiceland and Harold Houston.
Twenty years ago
Max B. Hurt. James Garrison.
Ray Broach, Dan Hutson and
Bethel Richardson are new
directors of Murray Chamber of
Commerce.
Doris Rowland, Rozella
Outland and Odelle Vance of
Murray Business and professional Women's Club attended
the Spring Conference of
District I held yesterday at Irvin
Cobb Hotel, Paducah.
Explorer Post 45 will leave
April 9 on their trip to Florida
during spring break. Making the
trip will be 16 boys and three
leaders.
W.A. Smith of Murray State
University spoke at a meeting of
Murray Sub-District Methodist
Youth Fellowship held at Coldwater Methodist Church.
Richard Edmonds is president.
Miss- Ruth Cole was elected
recording secretary of Kentucky'
Division of American Association of University Women at the
meeting held at Owensboro.
Thirty years ago
Ronald W. Churchill. Verne 0
Kyle, Richard Tuck and E.F.
Settle were elected as new officers of Murray Chamber of
Commerce.
Prof. Roman Prydatkevytch.
violinist, and his daughter, Miss
Hannah Prydatkevytch, pianist.
will present a recital on April 5
in Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center, Murray State College.
Members of Parent-Teacher
Association will be teachers for
a day at the Murray City Schools
in observance of National
Teacher Appreciation Day on
March 31.
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'HEY I REMEMBER THIS PLACE

WE CAME HERE LAST EASTER'

letters to the editor
Dear Editor:
Jim Rector made an impact
on the young athletes of our
community and it was with
great disappointment that I
learned of his decision to leave
Murray and Calloway County.
But after talking with him I was
happy for him because of the
career opportunity it affords
him.
As Athletic Director of
Calloway County Schools, I have
been pleased to work with Jim
Rector as he diligently, quietly
went about covering athletics —
all athletics — in our community. This man showed an interest
in all the events: he made
everyone, especially the young
people, feel that what they did

Dear Editor:
Saturday, March 22 was a
bright, sunny day in Murray,
Kentucky. The wonderful citizens
of the Murray area responded
again in a generous manner to
the ANNUAL CIVITAN PANCAKE DAY. As a result, financial support will be available to
public programs in the community that assist mentally and
physically handicapped persons
that would not have been
available

The following businesses and
individuals gave the Murray
Dr. H C
Woodbridge, Civitans assistance in a variety of
librarian at Murray State Colways. Albert's, Murray Aplege. gave a book review at a
pliance. Radio WNBS. Radio
meeting of Magazine Club held
WSJP, Radio WKMS. Cableviat home of Mrs. E.A Tucker
sion Channels 28 and 34, Frances
Mrs. G.B. Scott presented a Latham Beauty Shop. Erwin's
program at a meeting of J.N
Sausage, Rudy Barnett, J & S
Williams Chapter of the United
Chevron. Boone Laundry. FlayDaughters of the Confederacy 0-Rich Milk, Sears-Murray,
held at home of Mrs Thomas Stewart-Lynn Grove Egg ComBanks.
pany, Parkers Grocery, Blalock -

mattered He covered almost
single-handedly the sports of
*three systems as well as summer sports. He spent countless
hours at ballgames, at banquets.
and traveling to and from these
events. He shared the joy and
the sorrows of athletes. I am
certain he had difficulty
prioritizing his time and trying
to keep everyone happy, but he
was always glad to cover events
on all levels from Little League
to Murray State.
We would like to thank him for
his hard work, his dedication,
and his outstanding job at The
Murray Ledger & Times. We
want him to know his work was
appreciated even though we

often took what he did for
granted. We are proud that he
was rewarded for his
'achievements by those in his
field and applaud him for the excellence he established as a staff
member of the Ledger. We are
sorry to see a man of his caliber
leave: We are certain that our
loss will be Southern Illinois's
gain. THANK YOU Jim from
every athlete you have covered
and GOOD LUCK in your future
challenges. We hope you have
many victories
Sincerely.
Jim Nix
Athletic Oirector
210S College Farm Road
Murray. Ky 4'2071

Coleman Funeral Home, Gibson
Ham Company, Coca-Cola. Sammons Bakery, Rose Wheel Alignment. Max Churchill Funeral
Home. McClard's Shell. Dwain
Taylor Chevrolet. Parker Ford,
Bank of Murray. Peoples Bank,
Colonial Bread, Murray Auto
Parts,
Murray
Branch
Hopkinsville Federal Savings
Bank, Winchester Printing, Murray Supply, J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home. I.G.A.. Terry's
Paint and Decorating. Horton's
Lock Shop. Darnell Marine Sales.
and Treas Do-It Center.
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A
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A special thanks to the Ledger
and Times staff for their cooperation It is a unique privilege to
live and work in Murray.
Kentucky
Respectfully.
Wayne M Williams.
For the Murray Civitan
Club
307 North 12th Street
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Benefit luncheon and card party held by Garden Department
Billie Hall's Hawaiian
theme set the mood for
the annual benefit luncheon and card party

The event is to raise
funds for charitable
organizations and the
scholarship fund.

held March ti by the
Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's
Club at the club house.

(Airline Billington. left. Nell Hendon and Robbie Uddberg were members of
the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club who assisted with
benefit luncheon and card party held by the department.

Tickets for the 501(1.
out event were handled
by Mimi Jordan.
The tables were

covered with white
cloths which were accented with fresh
pineapples. The corn-

mittee members added
to the festive and colorful atmosphere with
their brilliant and at-

Jo Cleta Williams, standing right, a member of the Garden Department of
Murray Woman's Club, talks with guests at the benefit luncheon and card
party held by the department.

tractive muumuus and
leis. Special Hawaiian
foods were served.
The punch table was
covered with a patterned green and yellow
cloth and centered with
a carved wooden-tiered
centerpiece filled with
carved wooden fruit.
This was furnished by
Millie Graves.
Sallyanne Sawyer's
huge potted green
plants and shell display
were in keeping with the
Hawaiian theme.
Winners of door prizes
were Judy Krouse, a
pillow; Mary Moore, a
cake; Gloria
McLaughlin, a pineapple; Jean Sleanshook, a
cake; and Robbie
Stamps, a pineapple.
Eleanor Diuguid had
the highest bridge score
while Dolly Lorenz had
the highest canasta
score.
Table highs included
the following:
Rosemary Graham,

Alma Tracy, Frances
Richey, Judy Krouse,
Mug Rigsby, Toni Hopson, Peggy Noel, Henry
Montgomery, Norma
Twins, Doris Johnson,
Pam Scott, Barbara
Erwin, Betty Scott,
Frances Galloway,
Euva Alexander, Mary
Graves, Eva Hopkins,
Kathy Kopperud, Eddie
Mae Outland, LuAnn
West, Flossie Mercer,
Doris Nance.
Elizabeth Marshall,
Rhonda Parker, Corrinne McNutt, Charlotte
Stubblefield, Nedra
Carter, Gloria
McLaughlin, Christine
Collins and Eleanor
Diuguid.
Officers of the department are Janet Wallis,
chairman; Sallyanne
Sawyer, first vice; Faye
McConnell, second vice;
Margaret Owens,
secretary; Ann Uddberg, treasurer;
Margaret Taylor,
chaplain.

20% OFF
STOREWIDE
Thru Sat., March 29th

p.

Garden Department members assisting at the benefit card party and luncheon held by the department of Murray Woman's Club include, from left,
Joan Whayne, Effie Vaughn and Mary Hamilton.
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Restaurant
Provides an elegant oriental atmosphere for
your dining pleasure.

Easter Sunday Buffet
Chinese/American
Banquet Hours 11-3 p.m.
Happy Easter!

Daily Chinese/American Lunch Special
11-2 p.m. $2.95
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Members of Garden Department of Murray Woman's
Club in charge of the annual
benefit luncheon and card
party held March 8 for
charitable organizations and
the scholarship fund were,
from left, Janet Wallis,
department chairman,
Rosanna Miller, Zulu Sykes,
Mimi Jordan, chairman of
ticket sales, Mary Hopson,
Margaret Taylor, Anna Mae
Qwen, Mary Wells, Helen Urbancic, Billie Hall, general
chairman of event, and Myrtle Douglas.
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Winners of some of the prises at the benefit luncheon and card party held by Garden Department of Murray Woman's Club were, Christine
Collins, left, and Eleanor Diuguid.

Sunday Chinese/American Buffet
11-2 p.m $5.50

Open Sun.-Fri. 11-10 p.m.

Sat. 4:30-10 p.m.

' Visit us at our New Location at 641 North
For Carry-Outs or to reserve our
Banquet Room, Call 753-4488

questions. For the
answers to this truefalse quiz he draws from
his own studies and the
research of others:
-1. The more alike
they become, the happier and more satisfied
two people become with
their relationship.
-2. The longer two
people are married, the
more they confide their
feelings to their spouse.
-3. Opposites may attract, but the longer
they stay married, the
less these differences
hold.
-4. A couple's happiest years may vary
from one country to
another.
-5. The more differences in a couple such as race, religion or
ethnic background the higher the rate of
conflict in the
relationship.
-6. In general, people
tend to be attracted to
people with the same
level of emotional
development, or ego
development.
-7. As a relationship
progresses over the
years, men tend to
become more assertive,
while women become
more mellow.
-8. Women tend to be
more interested in the
relationship during the
early years of marriage, while men
become more interested
as they grow older.
-9. People who are
highly committed to °fie
another as individuals
tend to have the fewest
problems in marriage.
ANSWERS:
-.1. True. When

couples "speak the
same language," it
reduces the potential for
conflict and disagreement - there's less to
argue about.
-2. False. Even
though longmarried
couples may feel comfortable and happy
together, there is less of
an inclination to "rock
the boat" or expose feelings that might lead to
controversy. Hence the
hesitation to selfdisclose.
-3. True. When two
people first meet, there
is often an attraction for
opposite traits - that is,
we tend to need to complement our own
qualities with those
which we lack. But the
longer a couple stays
together, the more they
tend to become similar,
with their differences
becoming less
dramatic. For instance,
when an extrovert marries an introvert, these
tendencies will become
less pronounced.
-4. True. In a study
conducted by Swensen
In this country, most
respondents said the
post-retirement years
were the happiest in
their marriage - probably due to fewer problems. But the same
study conducted in Norway found that couples
were happiest during
child-rearing years.
-5. True. Couples
from different
backgrounds spend a lot
of time "translabing" they Just don't speak the
same language. Unlike
other couples, who can
(Cba('d on page I)
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Benefit luncheon and card party held by Garden Department
Billie Hall's ilavsailan held March 6 by the
theme set the mood for Garden Department of
the annual benefit lun- the Murray Woman's
cheon and card party ('Rib at the club house.

The event is to raise
funds for charitable
organizations and the
scholarship fund.

Lurline Billington. left. Nell Hendon and Robbie tiddberg were members of
the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club who assisted with
benefit luncheon and card party held by the department.

Tickets for the sold out event were handled
by Mimi Jordan.
The tables were

covered with white
cloths which were accented with fresh
pineapples. The corn-

mittee members added
to the festive and colorful atmosphere with
their brilliant and at-

Jo Cleta Williams, standing right, a member of the Garden Department of
Murray Woman's Club, talks with guests at the benefit luncheon and card
party held by the department.

tractive muumuus and
leis. Special Hawaiian
foods were served.
The punch table was
covered with a patterned green and yellow
cloth and centered with
a carved wooden-tiered
centerpiece filled with
carved wooden fruit.
This was furnished by
Millie Graves.
Sallyanne Sawyer's
huge potted green
plants and shell display
were in keeping with the
Hawaiian theme.
Winners of door prizes
were Judy Krouse, a
pillow; Mary Moore, a
cake; Gloria
McLaughlin, a pineapple; Jean Sleanshook, a
cake; and Robbie
Stamps, a pineapple.
Eleanor Diuguid had
the highest bridge score
while Dolly Lorenz had
the highest canasta
score.
Table highs included
the following:
Rosemary Graham,

Alma Tracy, Fran(
Richey. Judy Krou
Mug Rigsby. Toni lit
son, Peggy Noel, Her
Montgomery, Norr
Twins, Doris Johnson
Pam Scott, Barba
Erwin, Betty Sco
Frances Gallowa
Euva Alexander, Ma
Graves, Eva Hopkii
Kathy Kopperud, Ech
Mae Outland. LuA
West, Flossie Mercer
Doris Nanc
Elizabeth Marsha
Rhonda Parker, 0
rinne McNutt, Charlo
Stubblefield, Ned
Carter, Glor
McLaughlin, Christi
Collins and Elean
Diuguid.
Officers of the depa
ment are Janet Wall
chairman; Sallyan
Sawyer, first vice; Fa
McConnell, second vic
Margaret Owen
secretary; Ann Uc
berg, treasure
Margaret Taylo
chaplain.

20% OFF
STOREWIDE
Thru Sat., March 29th
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Garden Department members assisting at the benefit card party and luncheon held by the department of Murray Woman's Club include, from left,
Joan Whayne, Effie Vaughn and Mary Hamilton.
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Marriage research of couples discussed
WEST LAFAYETTE.
Ind. ( AP — Why do
couples marry? What
keeps them together'

What makes them
happy?
Clifford Swensen, professor of psychological

sciences at Purdue
University, has spent
much of his professional
life researching these
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Winners of some of the prizes at the benefit hu
cheon and card party held by Garden Depar
ment of Murray Woman's Club were, Christie
Collins, left, and Eleanor Diuguid.

Beauty .
..

Banquet Hours 11-3 p.m.
Happy Easter!

Daily Chinese/American Lunch Special
11-2 p.m. $2.95

Sunday Chinese/American Buffet
11-2 pm $5.50

Open Sun.-Fri. 11-10 p.m.

Sat. 4:30-10 p.m.

' Visit us at our New Location at 641 North
For Carry-Outs or to reserve our
Banquet Room, Call 753-4488

questions. For the
answers to this truefalse quiz he draws from
his own studies and the
research of others:
— 1. The more alike
they become, the happier and more satisfied
two people become with
their relationship.
—2. The longer two
people are married, the
more they confide their
feelings to their spouse.
—3. Opposites may attract, but the longer
they stay married, the
less these differences
hold.
—4. A couple's happiest years may vary
from one country to
another.
—5. The more differences in a couple —
such as race, religion or
ethnic background —
the higher the rate of
conflict in the
relationship.
—6. In general, people
tend to be attracted to
people with the same
level of emotional
development, or ego
development.
—7. As a relationship
progresses over the
years, men tend to
become more assertive,
while women become
more mellow.
—8. Women tend to be
more interested in the
relationship during the
early years of Marriage, while men
become more interested
as they grow older.
—9. People who are
highly committed to one
another as individuals
tend to have the fewest
problems in marriage.
ANSWERS:
True. When
—I

couples "speak t
same language,"
reduces the potential I
conflict and disagn
ment — there's less
argue about.
— 2. False. Ev,
though longmarri,
couples may feel col
fortable and hap]
together, there is less
an inclination to "ro
the boat" or expose fe
ings that might lead
controversy. Hence t
hesitation to sel
disclose.
— 3. True. When ti
people first meet, the
is often an attraction)
opposite traits — that
we tend to need to col
plement our ov
qualities with tho
which we lack. But t
longer a couple sta
together, the more th
tend to become simili
with their differenc
becoming le!
dramatic. For instanc
when an extrovert
ries an introvert, the
tendencies will becor
less pronounced.
— 4. True. In a stu
conducted by Swens
in this country, nu
respondents said t
post-retirement yea
were the happiest
their marriage — pi
bably due to fewer pi
blems. But the sar
study conducted in NI
way found that coupl
were happiest duri
child-rearing years
— 5. True. Coupl
from differei
backgrounds spend a
of time "translating"
they Just don't speak t
same language. Unit
other couples, who c
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PolkAerobics is new
form of fitness craze
By Rainey Apperson
American interpreter, Max
Speigner, he relives the triumphs of his military idol, Confederate General Nathan Bedford Forrest. They have many
adventures and misadventures.
Larry has William Faulkner
making a brief appearance in
his novel. He is very qualified to
write about this great southern
writer, using facts supplied by
his wife, Dean, who is William
Faulkner's niece. One of his nonfictions is William Faulkner:
The Cofield Collection.
Larry, a Civil War expert,
says, "Writing this book gave
me a great respect for Rommel.
Rommel and Forrest had a lot in
common. They were what I call
'generals of the saddle.'
they both were leaders
wanted to be in on the fight, co
stantly exposing themselves
;
danger. Because of this, bo h
men had great'respect of eir
men, who believe
n them
'totally."
Mrs. Addle Kendall was feted on her
78th birthIn the book, a y
American
day on Saturday, March 22, at Ellis
Community
Intelligence offi er serves.as
Center. Six of her eight children
present were
Rommel's translater on the
Massie Kendall and Sandra Byars
, Rt. 2,
Mississippi tour and later helps
Puryear, Tenn., Margaret Hudson
and Janie
predict the field marshal's plan
Hardin, Barnett Street, Hazel, Ellie
Kendall.
of battle based on his knowledge
Holmes, 1500 Oak Dr., Murray, and
Willie Hornof Forrest.
buckle, 1310 Kirkwood Dr., Murra
y. Several
If you are interested in
grandchildren, nieces, nephews and
other
reading this book, contact your
relatives and friends were present
including
favorite book store. Murray
Mrs. Kendall's only living brother, Jurd
Henry
State's onw Forrest Pogue did a
and wife, Earline.
marvelous rave reciew of
"Rommel and the Rebel" in the
March 16th edition of the New
York Times.
He calls writer, Lawrence
By CECILV BROWNSTONE
.2 large eggs
Associated Press Food Editor
"Larry" Wells' book,
1-3rd cup dark brown
fascinating reading. Larry and
COME FOR DESSERT
sugar
his wife, Dean, live in Oxford, Pumpk
in Pie an&Coffee
1-3rd cup granulated
Miss., where they operate
Old-fashioned
sugar
Y'oknapatawpha Press, and he is
Pumpkin Pie
teaspoon salt
now working on his second novel
Pastry for a 9-inch pie
1 tablespoon ground
for Doubleday.
shell
cinnamon
Pinch of grated
nutmeg
Pinch of ground
ginger
1 can (16 ounces) solid
pack pumpkin
1% cups half and half
1 teaspoon vanilla
extract
Roll out the pastry
and fit it into a 9-inch pie
pan, forming a high
fluted edge. Prepare the
filling and preheat oven
to 350-degrees. In a
large bowl, combine the
eggs, sugars, salt,
spices, pumpkin, half
and half and vanilla:
mix well. Pour mixture
into the pie shell and
bake for about 50
minutes, or until set in
the center. Don't overbake the pie. The filling
continues to set after
you remove the pie from
the oven. Serve alone or
with whipped cream.

Mrs. Kendall feted

Larry Wells
In February, Doubleday and
Company published "Rommel
and the Rebel," written by
former Murray State University
English professor, Larry Wells.
The happy news is that the first
printing of 10,000 has already
sold out in six weeks.
While Larry was living in
Murray and teaching at Murray
'State, he and Hunt, who also
taught at Murray State in the
English Department, and Jennye Sue Smock became good
friends and have kept in touch,
even after Larry moved away in
1970. Larry sent Hunt a copy of
the book, and Hunt shared it
with me. I believe that you
Ledger readers would enjoy this

humorous sometimes wackey,
always entertaining novel.
Larry says the idea for the
book had its roots in a Jackson,
Miss., newspaper article on
Christmas Day, 1983, concerning the visit of five German officers to Mississippi in 1937. to
study the tactics of Confederate
cavalryman Nathan Bedford
Forrest.
From that item, Larry
became interested in the notion
that one of the Germans was the
Desert Fox himself, Erwin
Rommel. Beginning with. a
hilarious stay in New York City.
Rommel and his German officers travel to Mississippi,
where, escorted by his young

Pie recipe is released

MONROEVILLE, Pa. off," he said. "It's just
I AP) — Move over like a wedding. We'll eat
Jazzercise. TappercIse the'rake later."
and other variations of
Young and old parthe dance fitness craze. ticipants sweated to
Roll out the barrel for keep up, then cooled
PolkAerobics, a down to a waltz.
workout in which par"That was_great. Now
ticipants pant and puff I'm going home to die.
to the three-step polka.
But really. it makes you
"People hop and feel good. You're not
sweat to the polka at straining anything."
weddings and beer said Bill Hajek, 54.
halls. I figured why not
"I feel a tot better. It
package it as a way to helps work off some of
get in shape," said Andy the stress from the job,"
LoRusso, 37, a former said Robert Kocur,
nighclub entertainer.
toweling off after a
"It's a combination of session.
dance and exercise and
LoRusso, wearing
getting people to dance chic high -top red
together again." he Reebok aerobic shoes, a
said. "It's a rigorous hot pink PolkAerobics
dance that gets the sweatshirt and electric
heartbeat up."
blue workout pants, said
After 30 minutes of he picked the polka
warmups and stretches. because he wanted
common in other something exciting and
aerobics classes. innovative.
LoRusso cranks up the
LoRuSso got the idea
brassy, bouncy music three years ago in Los
that has lyrics such as: Angeles, where he had a
"I don't want her, you fitness show on cable
can have her, she's too television. Then he movfat for me,"
ed to Pittsburgh, which
Hand-clapping par- has a large population
ticipants whoop and with eastern European
spin, twisting their roots. In the past year.
trunks and kicking their about 80 people have
legs to snappy tunes' enrolled in his—In:Week
played at ethnic sessions, which cost $24
weddings.
to $35.
In PolkAerobics class,
Participants get a
however, there's nary a casette tape with a
babushka in sight. medley of "The Beer
Color-coordinated leg Barrel Polka" and "The
warmers, head bands, Pennsylvania Polka."
warmup suits and jogg- along with- an exercise
ing shoes are de chart. This spring.
rigueur.
LoRusso hopes- to
During a recent market a 45-minute
workout in a school video.
gym, LoRusso exhorted
LoRusso admits it's
his students to keep different to see trendy
smiling and keep mov- types shape up to a
ing to a routine that in- 150-year-old dance. But
cluded the three-step the polka,, which
polka, side steps, lunges originated in the early
and chorus-line style 1800s as a village folk
knee 'kicks.
dance in an area of what
"Pasta, pierogi and is now Czechoslovakia,
other delights — we put is now enjoying popular
It on, and we polka it appeal.

OPEN 10 TO 5
DAILY

Summer's made
for seersucker,
especially in a sleek
new swim-tank by
r n&hibilf
Calmbnea.
The cool look of seersucker has come to one
of the sleekest new
swimsuits of the season,
In blue or pink (with
matching fie sash) in a
new fabric blend of

New clasAses

Polyester cotton and
Lycra* spandex

Waters School students of 1920
Students of Waters School in 1920 include, from
left, top row,
Audi's Davenport Elkins, Walter Hopper. Stella
Hopper, John
Jessie Meador, Lavada Marr ‘"alentine, Brooks
Shackelford,
Mayme Malcolm, Bon Lax, Clara Lax; secon
d row. Buron
Allbritten, Pearl Davenport Elkins, Euda
Strader Lax,
teacher, Noel Malcolm, Rexie Davenport, Burto
n Lax, Effie
Malcolm Edwards, Lela Davenport McCuiston;
third row,
Lillian Allbritten Ferguson, Laurene Allbritten
Elkins, Leland

Malcolm, Doie Thomas, Carlos Malcolm, Euel Alibritten,
Charlie Allbritten, Marvin Winchester, Leon Allbritten; bottorn row, Maddie Francis Trousdale, Alexander Trousdale,
Darrell Meador, Eunice Henry, Vinnie Malcolm Meador,
Irene Allbritten Lovins, Thelma Davenport Green, Maxie
Davenport, Mary Holland Allbritten Boggess and Willie
Davenport. The pictUre belonged to Audra Davenport Elkins
and the identification was made by Eunie Henry.

50
,

Hot records for week are listed

It

Ity The ismiclated

The following are
Billboard's hot record
hits as they appear in
March 31st issue of
Billboard magazine.
Copyright 1986.
Billboard Publications,
Inc. Reprinted with
permission.
HOT SINGLES
1 "Rock Me Amadeus
Falco
IA&M ,
2 "R
C K in the ISA
John
Cougar Meliencamp Rive
11 -Kiss" Prince & The Revolution
I Paisley Park
4."Socret Lovers- Atlantic Starr
I AIM'
5 "Thes• Dreams" Heart
I Capitol
6 "Wh•t You Need
Ines
C Atlantic
T "Manic Monday" Bangles
(Columbia I
8 "Let'• Go All the Way' Sly Fox
!Capitol I
•"Addicted to Love" Robert
Palmer I Island)
10 "Nikita" Elton John Geffen
TOP LP's
1 'Whitney Houston ' Whitney
Houston Arleta C -Platinum I More
than 1 million units sold I
2 "Heart' Heart (Capitol t•Platinum
▪ Prom lie
Sade trortratt l•Platinum
• 'Scarecrow" John cougar
Moilimeamp Rive Platinum
5 "Welcome to the Real World '
Mr Mister (RCA,-.Platinum

8 "The Ultimate Sin' tizzy
Osbourne ICBS Associated
7 ' Brothers In Arms litre Straits
I Warner Bros
Platinum
5 Falco 3- Falco Ai M
9 • The Broadway Album Barbra
Streisand Columbia, Platinum
10 "Knee Deep In the Hoopla
Starship Grunt -Platinum
COUNTRY SINGLES
I "100 Chance of Rain" Gary Mor
Os (Warner Bros
2 She and I Alabama i RCA'
3 Cajun Moon ' Ricky Skaggs
Epic

Save 7
Up To /

4
eve Got a f1ood Fire I loin
lion Williams 4Capitol
5 "You're Something Special
Me George Strait NIC.3
S 1982" Rand
Travis I %% arm,
Bros
7 Nom and Forever" Anne Mur
ray Capitol
S Sweeter and Stseeter
The
Statler Bros i Mercury
9 Once in a Blue Moon
Karl
Thomas Conley i RCA
10 I Had a Beautiful Time
Merle Haggard I F:pic

/0

We've marked down
all our Easter baskets
BEFORE Easter! Great Selections
starting at 59'

NEW YORK (API —
Classes in fashion
design this spring at
Parsons School of
Design here range from
leatherwear,
childrenswear and
sportswear to lingerie.
The courses cover
materials, workmanship, finishing techniques, marketing and
how to develop a "line."

Sizes 8 to 16

SHIRTS
THINGS
474-8890
Hwy. 68
Aurora,

Thurman's Patio Shop is

NOW OPEN

Discount Wicker &
Plaster Crafts
Hwy 641
South

(Inside Uncle Jeff's)

Murray

JONES LANDSCAPING
Weekend Gardeners Special
Friday-Sunday

a

10% Off
0'

s

;
4-

8-1•
0' B&B Trees
Pin Oak
Willow Oak
Green Ash
Thornless Honey locust
Sugar Maple
Red Maple
Silver.Maple
White Birch
R1,...r Birch

SHADE TREES
6-10'
BIB
Sugar
Maple
5850

(Cash end Carry Only)
Murray

4'-6'
2 Gel. Cont.

Trees
Green Ash
Tulip Poplar
White Birch Red Bud
River Birch
Bald Cypress
Red Flowering Crab
White Dogwood

Red Maple
Sugar Maple
713-1725

This is one of the largest selection
of quality outdoor furniture in.this area

All at Discounted Prices

Thurman's
FL RN al RE
/208 Main Street Murray

753-4834
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Examinations for FCC amateur radio licenses
will start at 9 a.m. on Saturday, March 29, in
Room 172 of Blackburn Science Building, Murray State University. Examinations will be given
for the general, advanced and extra class levels
in both Morse code and radio tIeory. Persons interested in being tested for a higher class license
should bring proof of identific tion, a copy of
their current amateur license ançI a $4 examination fee. A reservation in a vance is not
necessary. For more informatio call William
Call, 762-6987 or Ivan Wrablik, 759-

gym. Lions from over West Tennessee will be
present. Austin P. Jennings. a member of the
Woodbury, Tenn., Lions Club and third vice
president of the International Association of
Lions Clubs, will be guest speaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacky Smith of LaGrange are the
parents of a daughter. Caelinlaclyn, weighing
eight pounds one ounce, born on Sunday, March
16, at Baptist East Hospital, Louisville. The
mother is the former Geraida Holley. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Smith of Paris.
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Holley of
Puryear, Tenn.

Guild plans meeting
Robert Valentine will speak tonight (Friday)
at 7 p.m. at South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church. Saturday at 2 p.m. an Easter
Egg Hunt for children, preschool through 12, will
be held at the church. Each child should bring a
basket and six eggs and teachers will provide
refreshments. The United Methodist Youth will
have a cook-out at 5 p.m. Saturday at the parsonage. Sunday at sunrise an Easter service will
be at the church with the United Methodist
Women in charge.

Program on Monday

Women's Guild of St. Leo's. Catholic Church
will meet Tuesday. April 1. at 10 a.m. for mass.
Later the group will meet at Parrish Center with
Phyllis Green, state chairman of Eagle Forum.
Pro Family Movement, will be speak at 11 a.m.
A question and answer period on legislative
issues will follow her presentation. Accommodations for preschoolers will be provided and call
753-8611 for arrangements.

All sonPaige Hurt born
Mr. and Mrs. Mark H. Hurt, Rt. 7. Box 688,
Murray, are the parents of a daughter. Allyson
Paige, weighing eight pounds three ounces,
measuring 20 inches, born on Monday, March 17,
at 7:51 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. The mother is the former Crystal Curd.
The father is employed with Corn-Austin Co.,
Murray. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. J.
Larry Curd of Hazel and Dr. and Mrs. Billy grey
Hurt of Frankfort. Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. W.T. Kingins of New Concord, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Hamp Curd of Hazel and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn i Bill I Hurt of Murray.

The fourth and final session of "Mommy
School" will be held Monday, March 31, at
Seventh and Poplar Church of Christ. The third
and fourth sessions were switched so the session
on "Discipline" will be on Monday. Janie Rose
spoke on "Decisions" on March 24.

Church plans services
New Providence Church of Christ will hear
James Meadows speak at a gospel meeting starting Sunday, March 30, and contining through
Friday, April 4. Meadows is an author and lecturer from Jackson, Tenn., and has preached for
Churches of Christ for 31 years. Bobby Stubblefield is song leader and Marlin Rohrbaugh is
church minister. Services will be at 10:50 a.m.
and 6 p.m. on Sunday and at 7:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. A fellowship meal will be served
at 6:30 p.m. prior to the weekday services.

Pageant will be May 18
The 11th annual Kentucky Little Miss Pageant
will be held Sunday, May 18, at Lovett
Auditorium, Murray State University.
Prepageant activities will be throughout the day
on Saturday, May 17. Ages for divisions are Wee
Miss, 3 to 5 years, Little Miss, 6 to 8 years. Preeen,9 to 12 years, and Junior Teen, 13 to 16 years
of age as of June 30, 1986. The Omicron Alpha
Chapter of Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of
Woodmen of World of Murray is sponsoring the
pageant. Persons wishing more information concerning the pageant and application forms
should send a self addressed starved legal size
envelope (414 x 91/4) to: Kentucky Little Miss
Pageant, 1615 Loch Lomond Dr., Murray, Ky.
42071. The deadline to enter is April 15.

Lions'Club will meet
Puryear Lions Club at Puryear. Tenn., will
celebrate its 25th anniversary with a banquet at
7:30 p.m_ tonight (Friday) at Puryear School

Meghan D. Scott born
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Glenn Scott of Rt. 4.
Paris, Tenn., are the parents of a daughter,
Meghan Diana, weighing six pounds 15 ounces.
born on Monday, March 17, at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. The mother is the former
Shirley Irby. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Irby of Henry, Tenn.. and Mrs. Addle
Mae Scott of Paris and the late Wayne Thomas
Scott.

Mark R. Roseman born
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roseman of 9409 South
Oxford Place, Tulsa, Okla., are the parents of a
son, Mark Ryan, weighing nine pounds, measuring 21 inches, born on Monday, March 24, at 12:40
p.m. at St. Francis Hospital, Tulsa. They have
another son. Michael, 4, and a daughter.
Elizabeth, 3. The mother is the former Susan McCann. The father is employed with Zeks Inc.,
Tulsa. Grandparents are Mrs. Bob McCann and
the late Mr. McCann of Kirksey. W.W. Roseman
of St. Louis, Mo., and Mrs. Edith Roseman of
Hamburg. Ark.

Kappas hear Rice
Dr. Pam Rice, right, assistant professor of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation at
Murray State University, presented a program
on "Fitness for Fun"at the March meeting of the
Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's
Club. Other business included donations of $50 to
Kentucky Educational Television and $50 to
American Red Cross. Vice chairman Dana
Stonecipher, left, has planned a program on the
National Boy Scout Museum with Darwin
Kelsey, director,speaking at the next meeting on
Tuesday, April 1, at 6:30 p.m. at the club house.

Patients

TAKE OFF THE WEIGHT
BEFORE
YOU TAKE OFF THE COAT!
These great spring fashions are first around the corner

dismissed

Local persons recently dismissed from
Paducah hospitals include Vickie Janes of Almo
from Western Baptist and Sandra Fulton of Murray from Lourdes.

Mr. and Mrs. David Harrison of 16 Henderson
Dr., Paris, Tenn., are the parents of a son,
Jonathan David., weighing 10 pounds four
ounces, born on Wednesday, March- -19, at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital. The mother
is the former Susan Davis. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Davis of Como, Tenn.,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Harrison of Paris.

•

We're changing our name. we''
improved our facilities and we've improved our quality of education to put
you on the job fast!

@gCareerCom
210 nertl. 651, wee
groducra+ 16y 42001

'502 4438478

102 wry.,
"
1,006onswrie 1.4, 62260

502'886 1302

LOSE UP TO 30 POUNDS
BY MAY

THINK SOPPING SPECIAL:

maple ..err to M., ne
406.44.4
675 rnori
••••••,•.o

A.

Cinnamon Loaf
1 loaf of Intenational
Hearth French Bread
14
c. butter or
margarine
14 c. sugar
2 tsp. ground
cinnamon
A dash of nutmeg
Cut diagonal slices
about 1+2 inch apart,
leaving the bottom crust
undisturbed. Place the
loaf in 400 degree
preheated oven for 15
minutes and remove
from the oven at once.
Mix the sugar and
ground cinnamon
togetrher in a small
bowl. Add nutmeg to the
melted butter and brush
the butter between the
slices of bread. Sprinkle
the desired amount of
cinnamon sugar between the slices. Wrap
the loaf in foil and bake
for an additional 5
minutes.

New baby and dismissals
listed by local hospital
A newborn admission AVIurray; John Johnson,
and dismissals at 1106 Fairlane, Murray;
MurrayiCalloway CounMrs. Sandra Lyons
ty Hospital for Wednes- and baby boy, Rt. 1, Bctx
day, March 26, have 146, Dexter; Mrs. Mary
been released as Demyer, 214 South
follows:
Fourth St., Fulton;
Newborn admission
George Wallis, Rt. 1,
Freeman baby boy, Sedalia; Mrs. Debra
parents Renee and Joe. Passmore, 206 Duffers
Rt. 4, Box 338, Paris, Lane, Mayfield;
Tenn.
Mrs. Martha Ryan
Dismissals
and baby girl, Rt. 3, Box
Mrs. Francis Henson, 212, Murray; Mrs.
Rt. 8, Box 142, Benton; Sheila Melvin, Rt. 3,
Mrs. June Coe, 303 Murray;
Court Dr., Fulton; Mrs.
Mrs. Cammie Lovins,
Melonie Lowe, Rt. 6, 416 South 16th St., MurMurray;
ray; Mrs. Nell AnderMrs. Susan Boeschel, son, 606 Broad Ext.,
Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Murray;
Monica Tune and baby
George Hesselrode,
boy, 208 Greenacres, 1635 Catalina Dr., MurParis, Tenn.;
ray; Mrs. Fannie
Mrs. Maureen McKin- Jackson, Box 35,
ney, Riviera Trailer Ct.. Arlington.

Car sickness precautions
LONDON 1AP -Car
sickness, fairly common
among children, can be
avoided by taking certain precautions, says a
doctor here.
Make sure the
children look straight
ahead and not out of side
windows. says Dr.
James Bevan.
On long trips, parents
should make stops of at
least 15 minutes every

two hours and should
make sure the children
eat solid foods. The
driver should avoid
abrupt stops and starts
which can upset the
middle ear - the source
of motion sickness in
most cases.
Travel sickness pills
are more effective if the
dosage is begun the
night before a long trip.
Bevan says.

Murravan in pageant
Renee Karen Young, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. Eddie Young of Rt. 7, Murray, performed
"Londonderry Air" on the piano as her talent
presentation during the annual Valentine
Pageant at Campbellsville College. She
represented the freshman class and was
escorted by Rick Wiggington. Miss Young is majoring in pre-professional pharmacy and math
and minoring in music. She is a 1985 graduate of
Calloway County High School and a member of
Sinking Spring Baptist Church. Dee Dee Davis of
Springfidld was named queen.

Marriage
(Cont'd from page 4)
resolve basic issues early in their marriages,
these couples are faced
with constantly surfacing issues. As a result of
cultural differences.
they may have opposing
ideas on how to raise the
children. deal with the
in-laws and even how to

Everyone is invited to

Larry Burkett's
"How To Manage
Your Money"
Sponsored by:

The New Image of
Career Success . . .
442-7773
2320 Broadway, Suite 104, Paducah

Consumers can now said. "We slowed down
,
bring the delectable the process in order to
tastes and smells of a duplicate the same
Parisian bakery into flavor and light texture
their own kitchens with a the high quality
new Earth Grains Inter- French bread produced
national Hearth French in Paris or other
Bread - the first, specialty bake shops."
authentic French bread
Lane added that Inthat's baked at home.
tenational Hearth
- In developing the new French bread is baked
product. researchers directly on a hearth
surtoured bakeries in face, not inside a pan,
so
Paris. France to learn that the crust bakes
how to duplicate the evenly all around.
distinctive "When consumers
characteristics of real finish baking the bread
French bread: A light, at home,the result is the
airy texture, crisp crust light, airy inside texture
and true French bread' and crisp crust that is
taste.
the hallmark of true
hearth-baked French
"To most people. bread," Lane said.
French bread means onAs Lane puts ' it:
ly shape. But there's
more to authentic "When you she this
bread, you shuld have a
French bread than just
shape," said Connie B. table full of crumbs!"
International Hearth
Lane Jr., president of
Campbell Taggart, Inc.. French bread is sold in
red, white and blue
producer of Earth
packages in the grocery
Grains bread.
bread section.
Lane said InternaCrispy
Recipes prepared by
tional Hearth French
French Toast
Bread is the first International Hearth
French Bread include
2 eggs
French bread sold in
1,4 c. milk
grocery stores that is the following:
14 tsp. ground
partially baked in a
cinnamon
French
hearth oven, then
% tsp. vanilla extract
Bread Pizza
packaged in a sealed
A dash of salt
1 jar of quick pizza
bag to maintain
sauce
1 c. crunched corn
freshness.
4 oz. of mozzarella flakes
"Consumers finish cheese
6 slices of french
baking the dough at
Pepperoni and/or bread
home for 15 to 20 other desired toppings
minutes," he explained,
Split the loaf in half;
In a shallow dish com"resulting in delicious, length of the bread.
bine the first 5 ingreFrench bread piping hot Place the bread in a 400
dients together. Dip
right from the oven."
degree preheated oven bread slices in egg mixBecause International for 10 minutes or until
ture until thoroughly
Hearth French Bread the bread has,formed a
moistened; drain off ex• contains no artificial in- dried ^ crust. Spread 1,42
cess liquid and place
gredjents or preser- cup of pizza sauce on
bread in corn flake
vatives, it is delivered each half of bread.
crumbs. Sprinkle both
fresh to the store daily. Sprinkle mozzarella
sides lightly with corn
"Another important cjieese on top and add
flake crumbs. Heat oven
distinction is that this other desired toppings.
to 450 degrees. Place on
new product is 'proof- Bake pizza in oven for 10
buttered baking sheet
ed.' or allowed to rise, minutes or until cheese
and bake 5 minutes on
twice as long as most is melted and bubbly.
each side.
French breads," Lane
----

Video Series

LOSE UP TO 50 POUNDS
BY JUNE

'Program'ones WO be bond is Y. your desired weight loss

French bread recipes released

The Christian Community Church
Located at South 16th and Glendale
unique sideo-taped series of 12 lectures on financial counseling
from a Biblical prespectiw.

The first 30-minute lesson

at is Wealth?"
%s ill iev•ed
-Sunday, March 30 at 7 p.m.
roibmeci by a discussion time.

treat the grandchildren.
-6. True. People tend
to marry individuals
much like themselves even in emotional
deveiopment. It's extremely rare to see a
couple that is not
similar in levels of emotional development. For
instance, an individual
who is extremely welladjusted emotionally
would rarely be married
to one whose emotional
adjustment was
borderline.
-7. False. Research
suggests just the opposite. Women are less
dominant in the early
stages of a relationship,
when men are more "in
charge." But women
become more assertive
as the years pass - just
as men become less
dominant and more
mellow.
-8. True. When
couples first marry. the
woman usually is more
Interested in the relationship while the man
focuses attention on his
work. In later years,
women become less interested in the relationship and more concerne d with other
accomplishments.
-9. True. A high level
of commitment to an individual as a person not just to the marriage
institution - makes for
fewer problems in the
marriage.
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Two sisters present
special piano recital
at Recital Hall Annex

LaurieJo Parker, left, and
Melody Parker giy-e program

Laurie Joe Parker, 6,
and her sister, Melody
Parker, 8, presented a
recital of piano music in
the Recital Hall Annex
of Fine Arts Center,
Murray State University. on Sunday afternoon,
March 9.
The girls, who are the
daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Parker.
played before an appreciative audience of
family, school friends
and interested listeners.
Laurie Jo performed
the 21 pieces found in
the first book of Suzuki
program, in which she is
enrolled, that included
folk songs and selections by Lully, Suzuki,
Czerny and others.
She was assisted by
her older sister, Wendy
Parker, whose reading

of a story about a loney
princess prompted the
performance of each
pieces as its title appeared in the story,
authored by Liz Conklin,
a local Suzuki violin
teacher.'
In Melody's portion of
the program, the audience heard two
Minuets by J.S. Bach,
one in G major and one
in G Minor, the Sonatina
Op. 36 No. 3 by Clementi, and two pieces from
the Album for the Young
by Robert Schumann,
"Melody" and "The
Wild Rider."
Laurie Jo and Melody
have bee studying in the
Suzuki piano program
for 11/2 and
years
respectively. They are
students of Mrs. Neale
B. Mason of Murray.

Members of boys' and girls' basketball
teams at Calloway County Middle
School were honored at annual sports'
banquet on Tuesday, March 25. In top
photo are girls who received awards who
are, from left, Kristy Starks, offense and defense, Angie Miller, team
captain, Dawn Sledd. MVP. Cynthia
Garland, most improved, and Janna Wilson,
coach's award. In bottom photo
are boys who received awards who are,from
left, Cliff Curd. coach's award,
Robert Jones, defense award, most steals
and most assists, Andy Rickman,
MVP, most points and most rebounds. .Joes
V.aller. most impro‘ed and
sixth man award, and Tim Carpenter,
leadership award.

Coming events listed
Friday, March 28

Saturday, March 29
Sunday, March 30
Sunday, March 30
Monday, March 31
ween the Lakes will in- tian Church,
Ill North
Martin's Chapel
First Baptist Church
clude Old Friend Fifth St.
United Methodist
Women will meet at 7
Returns at Silo Overlook
— —— —
Church will have an
at 4 a.m.; Skywalk at 10
AA will have a closed Easter breakfast at 8:45 p.m. with Paula Alcott.
————
a.m. and 2 p.m. and meeting at 4
p.m. at a.m.
"Mommy School" will
Comet at 1 and 3 p.m. at American
Legion
——— —
be at Seventh and
Golden Pond Visitor Building,
South Sixth
Easter sunrise serPoplar Church of Christ.
Center; Iron Industry at and Maple Streets
. For vice will be at South
— —— —
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. informatio
n call Pleasant Grove United
Parents Anonymous
at Homeplace-1850; Egg 753-0061,
763-3399 or Methodist Church.
will meet at 6 p.m. For
and the Incubator from 753-7764.
—— ——
information call
1 to 3 p.m. at Empire
——— —
Monday, March 31
762-6862.
Farm; Ecology 'of a
Events in Land BetMurray Woman's
Woodpile at 3 p.m. at ween the Lakes
—— ——
will in- Club will have a general
Woodlands Nature clude Iron
Events in Land BetIndustry at meeting at 7 p.m. at
Center.
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. club house.
ween the Lakes will in————
clude Iron Industry at
and Butter Churning at
————
AA and Al-Anon will 2 p.
m.a
Phebian Sunday 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
t
meet at 8 p.m. at Homepl
ace-1850; Comet School Class of First at Homeplace-1850;
American Legion at 1 and
3 p.m. and Baptist Church will Skywalk at 2 p.m. and
Building, South Sixth Skywal
k at 2 p.m. at have a social at 7:30 Comet at 1 and 3 p.m. at
and Maple Streets.
Golden Pond Visitor p.m. at home of Jean Golden Pond Visitor
————
Center.
Center; Baby Animals
Motorcyle Race, spon- at the Farm from
1 to 4
—
—
—
—
— —— —
sored by West Kentucky p.m. at
Empire Farm;
Adult Great Books
AA and Al-Anon will
Competition Riders Eastern
Wild Turkey at Discussion Group will
have closed meetings at
Association will be at 7 2 p.m.
at Woodlands meet at 7 p.m. at
8 p.m. at First Christian
p.m. at West Kentucky Nature
Center.
Calloway Public Church
, Benton. For inLivestock and Exposi————
Library.
formation call 753-0061,
tion
Center.
Easter sunrise serAA and Al-Anon will
762-3399, 753-7764 or
————
meet at 8 p.m. at J.U.
vice by Aurora
Hazel and Douglas 753-7663.
Exami
natio
ns
for
Ministerial Alliance will Centers will be open
Key* Center, South 10th
————
Street Extended, FCC amateur radio be at 6 a.m. in Garden from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Murray High School
license
s
are
syhedul
ed
Mayfield.
Room of Kenlake State for activities by senior
Basketball Banquet will.
at 9 a.m. in Room 172, Park Lodge.
————
citizens.
be at 5:30 p.m. in
Black
burn
Scien
ce
Square and round
— ———
cafeteria of high school.
Building, Murray State
Easter Egg Hunt, free
dancing will be from
Betty Sledd Group of
—— — —
Univers
ity.
and open to the public,
7:30 to 11 p.m. at Lynn
—
—
——
will start at 3 p.m. in
Grove Roller Rink.
Murray State Univer- Garden Room
—— ——
of
sity "Racers Races" Kenlak
e State Park
Calloway Public
track meet will be from Lodge.
Library will be closed
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
Calloway County Middle School Cheerleaders honored
—— ——
today.
at annual sports' ban.
Stewart Stadium. No adquet
on Tuesday, March 25. All cheerleaders receive
Sunrise
Easter ser— —— —
d a plaque for ('('MS
mission is charged.
1985-86
cheerleaders. Special awards also were given.
vice will be at Bethel
Hugh Borde's
They are from left,
front row, Julie Carpenter. Shelly Hmk ell. academ
————
NEW YORK (AP) — slightly acidic, as are
United Methodist
Trinidad Tripoli Steel
ic excellence. Lee Ann
Elemen
Wheele
tary
r,
and
sponsor
high Church.
It has never been claim- many hairsprays
's award. back row. Tammy I sher.
Band will present a free
outstanding
and
school students will
cheerleader. Daphne Turner, Angie Garland,
ed that pearls can last cosmetics, as well
—— ——
concert at 7:30 p.m. in
Traci Walker. academic ev
as
compete in Regional
cellenc
e
and
outstanding cheerleader. and Ala.nna Garrison. sponsor
Music Ministry of forever, but they will most perfumes.
Curris Center atrium,
.
Science/Math Fair from Westside
Baptist keep their beauty and
Murray State
Macnow advises pearl
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Curris Church
will present value for generations if owners to complete
University.
Center, Murray State
The Old Rugged cared for properly, says their makeup before
— —— —
University.
Cross" at 7 p.m. at Alan Macnow of the putting on their pearls.
Saturday, March 29
————
Cultured Pearl Then, after pearls have
church.
Calloway Public
Easter Egg Hunt for
Association.
— ———
been worn, they should
Library will be closed
children, preschool
Unlike diamonds and be wiped with a damp
Bethel Chapel
today.
through 12 years, will be Pentecostal Church on colored stones, pearls cloth to remove
traces
ROCHESTER. NY.
————
at 2 p.m. at South Plea- Highway 94 East will are the products of a liv- of cosmetics,
perfume
AP ) — Many bats use a
Easter Egg Hunt for
sant Grove United have all day services in- ing creature, the oyster, or perspiration.
the children will be at 9
natural kind of radar —
Methodist Church.
cluding worship, egg and are relatively soft,
"Most pearl lovers called "echolocation" —
a.m. at First
———
hunt, basket dinner and he points out.
recommend that pearls to navigate and hunt in
Presbyterian Church.
United Methodist gospel singing at 2:30
"Excessive exposure be worn often becaus
e the dark.
————
Youth of South Pleasant p.m.
to heat or acids will dull natural skin oils help
Murray -Calloway
Researchers at the
Grove United Methodist
their luster, and hard preserve the luster,
County Hospital Easter
" University of Rochester
—
—
—
—
Church will have a cookobjects will scratch Macnow says. say
Egg Hunt will be at 1
they are learning
Community Easter
out at 5 p.m. at church
their surface," he says. "Necklaces and how
p.m. and 4 p.m. at Old
bats use echolocasunrise
service
will
be
parsonage.
But two simple bracelets should be
Depot at Murray tion and are learning
at 6:30 p.m. in Old Depot
— — — —
precautions, combined washed once or twice a someth
Calloway County Park.
ing about human
in Murray-Calloway
with common-sense year with mild soap
and brains as a result By
— — ——
Sunday, March 30
County Park. This is
care, will keep their water to remove dirt "listen
Trustees of Chestnut
ing" to brain acCalloway Public sponsored by Murray Grove A.M.E. Church at Library will be closed Calloway Ministerial glow undiminished, he and abrasive grit from tivity in a bat while
adds.
the threads."
simultaneously producHazel will serve dinner today.
Association.
First, he cautions,
Most cultured pearls ing sounds that mimic
from noon throughout
— —— —
— — ——
guard agains scratches. are strung on silk or those
afternoon and evening
made by the bat.
Goshen United
Special lesson on
Don't scramble cultured nylon threads, tie notes. scienti
at church.
sts can learn
Methodist Church will "What is Wealth?" will
pearl jewelry with Nylon is stronger than which parts of the bats
have Easter services at be presented at 7 p.m. at
————
diamonds, sharp - silk, but has a tendency brain respond
to the
Gospel mini - 7 a.m. with Sunday Christian Community
faceted
stones or metal to stretch more
sounds.
convention featuring School at 8:30 a.m
Church, South 16th and
pins. Wrap the pearls in
The Kings Sons, Wat——— —
Glendale.
tissue paper or place in
chmen. Gospel Four and
Murray State Univer— — — —
a chamois bag before
New Generations will be sity Chorale/Chamber
Dobson Film Series
40.
putting them in your
at 7 p.m. at West Broad- Singers will present a will be shown at 5:30
jewelry box.
way Baptist Church. free Easter concert at p.m. at First Baptist
Second, avoid acid
Mayfield.
3:30 p.m. at First Chris- Church.
erosion. Perspiration is
— — — —
Potluck supper will be
served at 6 p.m. at
Brooks Chapel United
4OLN
Methodist Church prior
to revival service at 7
Get $200 off a large or El 00 off a medium
p.m. Messengers
pizza, pan or thin Not valid with an other!
•
Quartet will sing.
coupon or otter. Valid at participating Piz O
Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake
za Inns Expiration: April 1. 19841
—— ——
Easter Egg Hunt for
Deli',er 11n1
pre-school through third
grade will be at 10 a.m.
at Murray Country
Club.
Qieahl% propie verT 'nue qua/8(v per:d for 24
(4 weeks in April)
a• 1
— — — —
in me EN im alImoim in •masso
Murray Moose Lodge
- will have a dance for
members only with
753-7670
music by Silver Creek
Owners Louie and Sue Williams
Band from 8 p.m. to
Located approximately
midnight at lodge hall.
15 miles south of Murray.
— —— —
Off
Hwy. 121 South
436-5496
Dixieland Center
Events in Land BetWestside Baptist
Church Music Ministry
will present "The Old
Rugged Cross" at 7 p.m.
at church.
— ———
Ron Blackwood and
The Blackwood Quartet
will present a free concert at 7:30 p.m. at
Memorial Baptist
Church. Tenth and Main
Streets.
————
Murray Single Connection will have an
overnight camping trip
to Land Between the
Las to view Halley's
Comet. For information
call Dick at 436-2174,
Ruth at 753-3735 or Linda at 753-9414.
—— ——
Games are scheduled
at 8 p.m. at Murray
Moose Lodge. These are
for members only.
————

Pearls may last longer
if proper care is given

Students get awards

Kind 01 radar
uscd bv bats
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Cypress Springs Restaurant
NOW OPEN!

Tuesday through Sunday
8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Closed Mondays (Except Holidays)

Women's
Self-Defense
Class

Monday nights
6-7 p.m.

$25

For Information Call:
Robert of

Murray Karate Center

$2.00 or $1.00 Off

•
:Pizza intagi

Pizz
a
in
n
Olym
pic Plaza

753-0900

:4.
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Stroup...
(copied from page I)
lifetime contract and ask for 30
days' notice when they leave."
Henley said
The new term for faculty
regent begiris May 13 and the
student regent's term begins July 1.
Frymire blames the split on
the regent's refusal to allow the
president to run the university.
"Unfortunately at Murray.

FRIDAY, MARCH 111, Hai

Brown Jr. during the bitter battle between the board and Curris. Six of the eight appointed
members offered their
resignations.
Many people at the university
want to avoid another conflict
according to a bylined CourierJournal story today.
-The president has begun to
stabalize the campus, and hare
we're about to get into it again,"
said John Taylor, professor of
education.
Faculty members describe
the last year under Curris as a
time when the groups on campus
divided either in support of or in
opposition to Curris and little
progress was made.
"Faculty members can't function at their best in a destabilized atmostphere. It is too emotionally draining to teach well,
write well and research well,"
go along with those, she proposThe only major sticking
Taylor said.
ed $2 million for endowed propoints, as predicted before the
Several faculty members
fessorships and $1 million for
meetings began, involve higher
desire to give Stroup more time,
quality incentive grants.
education issues such as ComThe House removed virtually according to Duke Wilder,
monwealth Centers, endowed
all of that funding except for associate professor of biology.
chairs and university faculty
"I don't think Stroup has had
$800,000 for endowed chairs.
salaries.
The money that was saved enough time to establish
According to Democratic
Reps. Joe Clarke of Danville and from those and other areas, herself," Wilder said.
Usher said such
Kenny Rapier of Bardstown. more than $6.1 million, was placHouse and Senate members ed by the House into salary disagreements at the regional
universities give the impression
have made fairly even trades on increases.
that the •'hicks down there, with
the differences between the two
The Senate committee, under
their opinionated regents, are
Chambers' budget plans.
the leadership of Sen. Mike
too concerned that their proThe Commonwealth Centers
Moloney. D-Lexington, replaced
teges didn't get hired and are
and endowed chairs are close. to
some of the money for Com- protecting cronies. That's the
the heart of Gov. Martha Layne
monwealth Centers, $1.95 perception."
Collins and are included in the
million, and $2 million for enUsher added, "we need
Senate budget.
dowed chairs, apparently at the
stability. We need to get about
Higher faculty salaries, at the
urging of the governor.
our business and not get all
expense of the experimental
According to Rapier, the caught up in the renewal of the
programs. have been embraced
president's contract."
centers and endowed chairs
by many represen&tives.
John Thompson, dean of the
may be revived in the final
"That's where we're hung
up." Rapier said after the con- budget at figures slightly less College of Business and Public
ference ended its work Thurs- than the Senate. probably $1.2 Affairs is concerned that the
problems could hurt the univerday. -We don't want to give up million for the centers and
sity
in Frankfort when it needs
endowed
$800,000
chairs.
for
the
salary.•'
on
The disagreement has also ef- increased funding.
Collins initially proposed
Thompson also fears that con$3.8 25 million for Com- fected several major capital.
monwealth Centers, which are construction projects at the tinued disagreements at Murray
supposed td provide distinctive universities which were added State and other regional universities could result in the creation
programs at the universities. To by the Senate.
of one statewide board of
regents which he feels would be
detrimental to Murray State's
taxing effect. However, I think he will more direct and specific treatment interests.
The controversy involving
develop more serious problems if he will be in order. I believe it is reasonself-medicates with alcohol. There are able for you to suggest a consultation Stoup's contract is not limited to
safer and more effective treatments. with a hemotologist(blood specialist). the campus. Many people localPeople who refuse medical evalua- Blood removal may temporarily re- ly are concerned. Local leaders
tion are usually afraid of what the doc- duce the viscosity of your blood, but it reportedly are prepared to help
tor may find. Perhaps your friend is not, in my opinion, the treatment of convince board member against
fears that cancer is the cause of his choice.
the contract renewal to change
symptoms. Maybe he is afraid the docDEAR DR. GOTT -- I am 60 years
tor may prohibit whiskey. In any case, old, and for the past three or four their mind.
Murray State played a major
his problem is probably treatable; I years I have noticed that whenever I
hope he chooses to seek medical help. bump the back of my hand or lower role in bringing Briggs & Stratton and the National Boy Scout
DEAR DR.GOTT — My doctor says arm, I am left with an unsightly
red
that my bone marrow isproducing too bruise. I've seen this even
more pro- Museum to Murray. Also the
many red blood cells. Every six weeks nounced on people older than myself.
I go to the blood bank and they take What cause this condition?
two pints. I keep telling my doctor
DEAR READER — Older people
that I am very dizzy awl lightheaded,
to no avail. Why can't he give me bruise more easily because of thinner
skin and more fragile capillary blood
something to help these problems?
DEAR READER — Your lighthead- vessels in the skin. The tendency to
ness may result from your overly bruiseis a consequence of aging and,
thick blood. The disease is called poly- by itself, requires no treatment. .
cythemia and can be treated with
For information regarding the
blood withdrawal. However. I am con- causes and treatment of impotence,
cerned about the reason for your poly- write for your copy of Dr. Gott's new
cythemia; the condition can be prima- Health Report on IMPOTENCE. Send
ry (from the bone marrow itself) or 75 cents plus a long self-addressed,
secondary (due to another disease, stamped envelope in care of this newssuch as emphysema). You and your paper to P.O. Box 2597, Cincinnati, OH
doctor will need to investigate the 45201. Be sure to mention the title.
cause of your blood disorder; then
11111. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN
there have been regents who
have more interest in determin•
ing who have more interest in
determining who should get a
job and salary increases than in
setting policy. The weak link at
Murray has been the board of
regents," he said.
Cook said. "She i Stroup
brought this whole thing about.
She. rubbed Some people the
wrong way."
Strohecker opposes the contract renewal "because we need
a stronger leader."
Beasley said the executive

plans for a $12 million industry
and technology buidling will be a
benefit to area industries, according to Sid Easley, MurrayCalloway Chamber of Commerce and a local lawyer.
"That progress has occurred
for one reason," he said "The
community, the university and
local government have been
willing to cooperate for the good
of -the entire -community,"
Easley was quoted as saying.
"The community does not
want dissension at the'university. I know the regents are big
enough to reason together, rise
above minor differences and
show the state that this university can indeed govern itself,"
Easley said.
"When the university hurts,
the community,hurts," Es.sley
added.
The next regular board
meeting is May 10 but a special
meeting could take place earlier
if necessary, Beasley said. Board members may be asked
to prepare evaluations of Stroup
so that her qualities can be
discussed, Beasley said. Several
opponents said they feel the
president lacks the strong
leadership qualities needed to
lead the university into the
ftipire.
Beasley said the only solution
that he is considering is convincing a majority of the board to
issue Stroup a new contract. He
added that he is not considering
the president's resignation as an
option.

session Saturday was merely
part of an "evaluation process."
"I think it the regents' differences will be resolved. Kala
Stroup will get a contract
renewal because she deserves
one."
Stoup was named president
after a decision by the regents
not to renew President Constantine W. Curris' contract in 1983
after several years of conflict
and controversy.
In 1982, appointed memb-ers of
the board of regents were asked
to resign by then-Gov. John Y.

Hard feelings in conference committee
niay- be resolved following budget vote
FRANKFORT. Ky. iAPi —
.Nn affirmative vote in the House
today on the Unified Juvenile
Code could resolve sonic hard
feelings in the conference committee on the 1986-8 budget.
The vote was 60-27. but the bill
will have' to return to the Senate
because of three changes made
in the House
The code became involved
with the budget negotiations
after reports that -some House
members we.re holding the bill
hostage to force concessions on
the budget by Sen. Mike Moloney. a Lexington Democrat
who has pushed the code for
more than six years and is the
chief Senate negotiator on the
budget.
Moloney reportedly became
upset late Thursday when he
learned that the House had not
acted on the code. House
members moved quickly to ease
his fears and promised him that
the bill would be acted on quickly today.
The disagreement marred
%% hat has been described as an
otherwise unusually calm
hudget*negot ration

DR.GOTT
Peter
Gott, M.D.

Self-treatment
is hazardous
By Peter H. Gott. M.D.
DEAR DR. GOTT — A dear friend
is 63. 5 feet 9 and weighs 300 pounds.
He refuses medical help of any kind,
but says that something just shuts off
in the RolloW of his throat and he can't
breathe until he swallows a little whiskey What causes this?
DEAR READER — He may be suffering from spasm of the muscles that
form the upper esophagus. His weight
doesn't help. because excessive fat deposits can cause pressure in the throat
and lower neck. Whiskey may provide
temporary relief; it has a muscle-re-

Give me one good reason
for advertising in 1986!

Marcos...
(Cont'd from page 1)
"Admiral Hays was sensitive
to the concern on the part of the
officers and airmen and their
families that the expenses that
were incurred at exchanges
would be a long time in being
repaid," Becker explained in a
telephone interview Thursday.
"It's important to underscore
that this is only an interim thing
until we find out ultimately how
we're going to take care of all
the billings. How that will be
resolved, we don't know yet."
Becker said.
The State Department said
Thursday the question ofgetting
reimbursed by the Marcos party
had yet to be decided.
The confirmation by Becker
that it was Hays who authorized
issuance of the Treasury check
came as a member of the House

House Bill 462 which was approved in the Senate Wednesday
could cause faculty and student
regents at regional universities,
including Murray State, to lose
voting rights on personnel matters which would include
renewal of the university president's contract.
If the House agrees to the
amendment to the bill, the
votinerights would be lost as of
July 1.
The amendment was proposed
by Sen. Pat McCuiston, DPembroke. whose son, Jere McCuiston, is a member of the MSU
board of regents and is against
renewing Stroup's contract.
The senator said the amendment has nothing to do with the
situation at Murray. "I just
think it is a conflict of interest
for the student and faculty
regents to be voting on person-•
nel matters," he said.
"Allowing them to vote has
been a problem for years. There
could be too much influence and
intimidation placed on one of
them (by administrators) to
sway their votes," Pat McCuiston said.
The senator said he was not
aware that this was happening
at Murray State but said "there
is a potential that it could
occur."
Murray State University
President Dr. Kala Stroup was
unavailable for comment on the
issue late this morning.
Armed Services Committee
warned he was investigating the
matter.
Rep. Dan Daniel, D-Va.,
chairman of the panel's
readiness subcommittee, said
he was concerned "that the U.S.
government not get stuck with
the tab."
Earlier this month, Pentagon
sources disclosed the Marcos
party had been allowed to
"charge" more than E12,250
worth of personal and household
necessities at the exchange at
Andersen Air Force Base on
Guam.
After arriving in Hawaii, 44
members of the Marcos party
signed for goods worth $15,269.78
during one shopping trip, and 14
Filipinos charged another
$11,575.29 .during a second visit
to the exchange.
That brought to $39,101.76 the
value of goods charged by the
group since fleeing their
homeland.

)
-

By Abigail

Van Buren

Man Presents Moving Target
To Woman Who's Taking Aim

DEAR ABBY: I'm in love with a
guy who says he can't give me a
commitment. We've been together
for three years. I'm 24 and he's 27.
When we first met, we lived together. It was fine for a few months,
then whenever we'd have an argument, he'd tell me to get out. Well, I
finally did, which he didn't like too
much because I took all the furniture, which was mine. •
Now I'm at his place most of the
time anyway. He's a traveling salesman,and I take care of his cats, take
his mail in, cook his meals occasionally, etc., on the weekends. He
rarely takes me out because he says
he has enough of the bar scene all
week long.
My mother says, "It's the old
story; why should he buy a cow
when he gets the milk for free?"
Do you think there is any future
with this guy? (He says he loves
me.) My decision depends on your
reply.BIDING MY TIME

orgasmic woman can conceive. e4.
One thing has nothing to do with
the other. First see a fertility
specialist. Then see a sex therapist. Good luck.
* *•

DEAR ABBY: My name is Lisa
and I am 9 years old. I want you to
know that my morn quit smoking
because of you, with a little nagging
from me. Last November she read a
letter in your column reminding
people that the next day was National Smokeout Day. That is when
she quit smoking and she has not
smoked since. Thank you, Abby.
LISA IN
MADISON, WIS,

Arvin Crafton

Crafton elected
to serve as new
governor for
district Lions

Lion Arvin Crafton of Murray
has been elected to serve as
Governor for District 43K for the
Lions Club for the 1986-87 year.
Crafton was elected at the
joint annual convention of the
International Lions Club
DEAR LISA:Thanks for letting Districts
43K and 43E held
me know. Please congratulate
March 22 and 23 at Executive
your mom for having raised a
Inn, Paducah.
very caring daughter.
District 43K is composed of
the 46 most western clubs in the
•••
state of Kentucky. Lion Roy
Caywood Jr. of Owensboro was
DEAR BIDING: What kind of
DEAR ABBY: My sister got mar- elected as governor of 41E.
"future" do you want? If it's
ried
a few weeks ago. I was her
Lion Crafton who is pesently
marriage, the only way to find
out is to set a deadline. Give him matron of honor. She wants me to serving as lieutenant governor
six months to make up his mind. "help" her write thank-you notes for will assume the office of goverThat's long enough to plan a her wedding gifts. To "help" means nor immediately following the
I should write them all myself. I
wedding—or a cattle sale.
know this because I "helped" her International conention to be
write thank-you notes for her hedl July 8-12 in New Orleans,
•• *
shower. (She licked the stamps.) La.
Governor-elect Crafton has
DEAR ABBY: I've been married When I objected, she told me that
for five years. We slept together Bride's Magazine said it was my appointed Lion Yancey Watkins
before marriage. He wasn't the only duty. Friends tell me not to, and I of Murray to serve as district
one, but I wouldn't call myself a feel I shouldn't have to—her hus- secretary-treasurer.
Other appointees to the
loose woman or anything like that band could help. Is this my duty?
because I only did it with a guy I Please answer before she gets back District Cabinet include Lions
Richard Jones of Murray Club,
was in love with and I can love only from the honeymoon.
TRAPPED Glen Anderson of Paducah
one guy at a time.
Well, I have never had an orgasm.
Breakfast Club and Ron Phillips
DEAR TRAPPED: A bride
I'm not complaining because I really
of Hopkinsville Club as deputy
should
write
her
own
thank-you
do enjoy sex; I've just never had an
district governors.
orgasm, which I understand is not notes, and if she needs help, her
Individuals elected to the
husband
in.
should
Is
it
pitch
all that unbsual. I dos very good job
District Cabinet include:
your
duty?
Not
in
my
book.
of faking it, which my husband
Lion Paul Gieske of North
doesn't know about because I don't
Christian Club as lieutenant
•• •
want him to feel inadequate.
governor; Lion Jerry Griffin of
We want children and I've been
trying to get pregnant for two years, ((etting married? Send for- Abby's Sedalia, Lion Donald Clever of
but no luck. Abby,can not having an new,updated,expanded booklet,"How Paducah Breakfast, Lion Hal
orgasm he the reason I am not get- to Have a Lovely Wedding." Send your Burnette of Lone Oak, Lion Kenname and address dearly printed with neth Neckelbein of Cadiz, Lion
ting pregnant?
a cheek or money order for $2.50 and• Jim Loden of Hopkinsville and
WANTS KIDS. long. stamped
CIO cents) envelope to:
, . Dear Abby, Weddlivig Rookie*, P.O. Ron Lion Chuck Lowry of Morgan.
field as zone chairmen.
DEAR WANTS: No. A non- 35513. Hollywood. Calif. 50035.1
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Stroup...
(Coat'd from page I)
lifetime contract and ask for 30
days' notice when they leave."
Henley said
The new term for faculty
regent beKins May .13 and the
student regent's term begins July 1.
Frymire blames the split on
the regent's refusal to allow the
president to run the university.
"Unfortunately at Murray.

FRIDAV, MARCH 28, 1988

there have been regents who
have more interest in determining who have more interest in
determining who should get a
job. and salary increases than in
setting policy. The weak link at
Murray has been the board of
regents," he said.
Cook said, "She I Stroup )
brought this whole thing about.
She rubbed - Some People the
wrong way."
Strohecker opposes the contract renewal "because we need
a stronger leader."
Beasley said the executive

session Saturday was merely
part of an "evaluation process."
"I think it (the regents' differences ) will be resolved. Kala
Stroup will get a contract
renewal because she deserves
one."
Stoup was named president
after a decision by the regents
not to renew President Constantine W. Curris' contract in 1983
after several years of conflict
and controversy.
In 1982, appointed memb-ers of
the board of regents were asked
to resign by then-Gov. John Y.

Brown Jr. during the bitter battle between the board and Curris. Six of the eight appointed
members offered their
resignations.

Many people at the university
want to avoid another conflict
according to a bylined CourierJournal story today.
"The president has begun to
stabalize the campus, and here
we're about to get into it again."
said John Taylor, professor of
education.
Faculty members describe
the last year under Curris as a
time when the groups on campus
divided either in support of or in
opposition to Curris and little
progress was made.
"Faculty members can't function at their best in a destabilized atmOstphere. It is too emotionally draining to teach well,
write well and research well,"
go along with those, she proposThe only major sticking
Taylor said.
ed $2 million for endowed propoints, as predicted before the
Several faculty members
fessorships and $1 million for
meetings began, involve higher
desire to give Stroup more time,
quality incentive grants.
education issues such as ComThe House removed virtually according to Duke Wilder,
monwealth Centers, endowed
all of that funding except for associate professor of biology.
chairs and university faculty
"I don't think Stroup has had
$800,000 for endowed chairs.
salaries.
The money that was saved enough time to establish
According to Democratic
Reps. Joe Clarke of Danville and from those and other areas, herself," Wilder said.
Usher said such
Kenny Rapier of Bardstown. more than $6.1 million, was placHouse and Senate members ed by the House into salary disagreements at the regional
universities give the impression
have made fairly even trades on increases.
that the "hicks down there, with
the differences between the two
The Senate committee, under
their opinionated regents, are
Chambers' budget plans.
the leadership of Sen. Mike
too concerned that their proThe Commonwealth Centers
Moloney. D-Lexington. replaced
teges didn't get hired and are
and endowed chairs are close to
some of the money for Com- protecting cronies. That's the
the heart of Gov. Martha Layne
monwealth Centers, $1.95
perception."
Collins and are included in the
million, and $2 million for enUsher added, "we need
Senate budget.
dowed chairs, apparently at the
stability. We need to get about
Higher faculty salaries, at the
urging of the governor.
our business and not get all
expense of the experimental
According to Rapier, the caught up in the renewal of the
programs. have been embraced
president's contract."
centers and endowed chairs
by many represenritives.
John Thompson, dean of the
the
be
final
revived
may
in
hung
we're
where
-That's
up." Rapier said after the con- budget at figures slightly less College of Business and Public
ference ended its work Thurs- than the Senate. probably $1.2 Affairs is concerned that the
problems could hurt the univerday. -We don't want to give up million for the centers and
sity
in Frankfort when it needs
endowed
$800,000
chairs.
for
the
salary."
on
The disagreement has also ef- increased funding.
Collins initially proposed
Thompson also fears that con$3.8 25 million for Com- fected several major capital.
monwealth Centers, which are construction projects at the tinued disagreements at Murray
supposed td provide distinctive universities which were added State and other regional universities could result in the creation
programs at the universities. To by the Senate
of one statewide board .of
regents which he feels would be
detrimental to Murray State's
taxing effect. However, I think he will more direct and specific treatment interests.
The controversy involving
develop more serious problems if he will be in order I believe it is reasonself-medicates with alcohol. There are able for you to suggest a consultation Stoup's contract is not limited to
safer and more effective treatments. with a hemotologist (blood specialist). the campus. Many people localPeople who refuse medical evalua- Blood removal may temporarily re- ly are concerned. Local leaders
tion are usually afraid of what the doc- duce the viscosity of your blood, but it reportedly are prepared to help
tor may find. Perhaps your friend is not, in my opinion, the treatment of convince board member against
fears that cancer is the cause of his choice.
the contract renewal to change
symptoms. Maybe he is afraid the docDEAR DR. GOVT — I am 60 years
tor may prohibit whiskey. In any case, old, and for the past three or four their mind.
Murray State played a major
his problem is probably treatable; I years I have noticed that whenever I
hope he chooses to seek medical help. bump the back of my hand or lower role in bringing Briggs & StratDEAR DR. GOTT — My doctor says arm, I am left with an unsightly red ton and the National Boy Scout
that my bone marrow is producing too bruise. rye seen this even more pro- Museum to Murray. Also the
many red blood cells. Every six weeks nounced on people older
than myself.
I go to the blood bank and they take What cause this condition?
two pints. I keep telling my doctor
DEAR READER — Older people
that I am very dizzy and lightheaded.
to no avail. Why can't he give me bruise more easily because of thinner
skin and more fragile capillary blood
something to help these problems?
DEAR READER — Your lighthead- vessels in the skin. The tendency to
ness may result from your overly bruiseis a consequence of aging and,
thick blood. The disease is called poly- by itself, requires no treatment.
cythemia and can be treated with
For information regarding the
blood withdrawal. However. I am con- causes and treatment of impotence,
cerned about the reason for your poly- write for your copy of Dr. Gott's new
cythemia; the condition can be prima- Health Report on IMPOTENCE. Send
ry (from the bone marrow itself) or 75 cents plus a long self-addressed,
secondary (due to another disease, stamped envelope in care of this newssuch as emphysema). You and your paper to P.O. Box 2597, Cincinnati, OH
doctor will need to investigate the 45201. Be sure to mention the title.
cause of your blood disorder; then
1106. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE AN

Hard feelings in conference committee
may be resolved following budget vote
FRANKFORT. Ky. 1AP ) —
An affirmative vote in the House
today on the Unified Juvenile
Code could resolve some hard
feelings in the conference committee on the 19S6-&s budget.
The vote was 60-27. but the bill
will have to return to the Senate
because ot three changes made
in the House
The code became involved
with the budget negotiations
alter reports that -sonic House
members e.re holding the bill
hostage to force concessions on
the budget by Sen. Mike Moloney. a Lexington Democrat
who has pushed the code for
more than six years and is the
chief Senate negotiator on the
budget.
Moloney reportedly became
upset late Thursday when he
learned that the House had not
acted on the code. House
members moved quickly to ease
his fears and promised him that
the bill would be acted on quickly today.
The disagreement marred
that has been described as an
otherwise unusually calm
budget*negot'anon. .

DR.GOTT
Peter
Gott, M.D.

Self-treatment
is hazardous
Peter H. Gott. M.D.
DEAR DR. GOTT — A dear friend
is 63. 5 feet 9 and weighs 300 pounds.
He refuses medical help of any kind,
but says that something just shuts off
in the liolloW of his throat and he can't
breathe until he swallows a little whiskey What causes this?
DEAR READER — He may be suffering from spasm of the muscles that
form the upper esophagus. His weight
doesn't help, because excessive fat deposits can cause pressure in the throat
and lower neck. Whiskey may provide
temporary relief; it has a muscle-re-

Give me one good reason
for advertising in 1986!

plans for a $12 million industry
and technology buidling will be a
benefit to area industries, according to Sid Easley, MurrayCalloway Chamber of Com•
merce and a local lawyer.
"That progress has occurred
for one reason," he said "The
community, the university and
Local government have been
willing to cooperate for the good
of the entire • community"
Easley was quoted as saying.
"The community does not
want dissension at the'university. I know the regents are big
enough to reason together, rise
above minor differences and
show the state that this university can indeed govern itself,"
Easley said.
"When the university hurts,
the community,hurts," Easley
added.
The next regular board
meeting Is May 10 but a special
meeting could take place earlier
if necessary, Beasley said.
Board members may be asked
to prepare evaluations of Stroup
so that her qualities can be
discussed, Beasley said. Several
opponents said they feel the
president lacks the strong
leadership qualities needed to
lead the university into the
foptre.
Beasley said the only solution
that he is considering is convincing a majority of the board to
issue Stroup a new contract. He
added that he is not considering
the president's resignation as an
option.

Marcos...
(('ont'd from page I)
"Admiral Hays was sensitive
to the concern on the part of the
officers and airmen and their
families that the expenses that
were incurred at exchanges
would be a long time in being
repaid," Becker explained in a
telephone interview Thursday.
"It's important to underscore
that this is only an interim thing
until we find out ultimately how
we're going to take care of all
the billings. How that will be
resolved, we don't know yet,"
Becker said.
The State Department said
Thursday the question ofgetting
reimbursed by the Marcos party
had yet to be decided.
The confirmation by Becker
that it was Hays who authorized
issuance of the Treasury check
came as a member of the House

House Bill 462 which was approved in the Senate Wednesday
could cause faculty and student
regents at regional universities,
including Murray State, to lose
voting rights on personnel matters which would include
renewal of the university president's contract.
If the House agrees to the
amendment to the bill, the
votintrigbts would be lost as of
July 1.
The amendment was proposed
by Sen. Pat McCuiston, DPembroke, whose son, Jere McCuiston, is a member of the MSU
board of regents and is against
renewing Stroup's contract.
The senator said the amendment has nothing to do with the
situation at Murray. "I just
think it is a conflict of interest
for the student and faculty
regents to be voting on person-•
nel matters," he said.
"Allowing them to vote has
been a problem for years. There
could be too much influence and
intimidation placed on one of
them (by administrators) to
sway their votes," Pat McCuiston said.
The senator said he was not
aware that this was happening
at Murray State but said "there
is a potential that it could
occur."
Murray State University
President Dr. Kala Stroup was
unavailable for comment on the
issue late this morning.
Armed Services Committee
warned he was investigating the
matter.
Rep. Dan Daniel, D-Va.,
chairman of the panel's
readiness subcommittee, said
he was concerned "that the U.S.
government not get stuck with
the tab."
Earlier this month, Pentagon
sources disclosed the Marcos
party had been allowed to
"charge" more than $12,250
worth of personal and household
necessities at the exchange at
Andersen Air Force Base on
Guam.
After arriving in Hawaii, 44
members of the Marcos party
signed for goods worth $15,269.78
during one shopping trip, and 14
Filipinos charged another
$11,575.29 .during a second visit
to the exchange.
That brought to $39,101.76 the
value of goods charged by the
group since fleeing their
homeland.

By Abigail
Van Buren

Man Presents Moving Target
To Woman Who's Taking Aim

DEAR ABBY: I'm in love with a
guy who says he can't give me a
commitment. We've been together
for three years. I'm 24 and he's 27.
When we first met, we lived together. It was fine for a few months,
then whenever we'd have an argument, he'd tell me to get out. Well, I
finally did, which he didn't like too
much because I took all the furniture, which was mine. •
Now I'm at his place most of the
time anyway. He's a traveling salesman,and I take care of his cats, take
his mail in, cook his meals occasionally, etc., on the weekends. He
rarely takes me out because he says
he has enough of the bar scene all
week long.
My mother says, "It's the old
story; why should he buy a cow
when he gets the milk for free?"
Do you think there is any future
with this guy? (He says he loves
me.) My decision depends on your

orgasmic woman can conceive.
One thing has nothing to do with
the other. First see a fertility
specialist. Then see a sex therapist. Good luck.
•• *

DEAR ABBY: My name is Lisa
and I am 9 years old. I want you to
know that my mom quit smoking
because of you, with a little nagging
from me. Last November she read a
letter in your column reminding
people that the next day was National Smokeout Day. That is when
she quit smoking and she has not
smoked since. Thank you, Abby.
LISA IN
MADISON, WIS.

Arvin ('rafton

Crafton elected
to serve as new
governor for
district Lions

Lion Arvin Crafton of Murray
has been elected to serve as
Governor for District 43K for the
Lions Club for the 1986-87 year.
Crafton was elected at the
Joint annual convention of the
International Lions Club
DEAR LISA:Thanks for letting Districts
43K and 43E held
me know. Please congratulate
March 22 And 23 at Executive
your mom for having raised a
Inn, Paducah.
very caring daughter.
District 43K is composed of
the 46 most western clubs in the
•• *
BIDING MY TIME
state of Kentucky. Lion Roy
Caywood Jr. of Owensboro was
DEAR BIDING: What kind of
DEAR ABBY: My sister got mar- elected as governor of 41E.
"future" do you want? If it's
ried
a few weeks ago. I was her
Lion Crafton who is pesently
marriage, the only way to find
out is to set a deadline. Give him matron of honor. She wants me to serving as lieutenant governor
six months to make up his mind. "help" her write thank-you notes for will assume the office of goverThat's long enough to plan a her wedding gifts. To "help" means nor immediately following the
I should write them all myself. I
wedding—or a cattle sale.
know this because I "helped" her International conention to be
write thank-you notes for her hedl July 8-12 in New Orleans,
•• *
shower. (She licked the stamps.) La.
Governor-elect Crafton has
DEAR ABBY: I've been married When I objected, she told me that
for five years. We slept together Bride's Magazine said it was my appointed Lion Yancey Watkins
before marriage. He wasn't the only duty. Friends tell me not to, and I of Murray to serve as district
one, but I wouldn't call myself a feel I shouldn't have to—her hus- secretary-treasurer.
Other appointees to the
loose woman or anything like that band could help. Is this my duty?
because I 'only did it with a guy I Please answer before she gets back District Cabinet include Lions
Richard Jones of Murray Club,
was in love with and I can love only from the honeymoon.
TRAPPED Glen Anderson of Paducah
one guy at a time.
Well, I have never had an orgasm.
Breakfast Club and Ron Phillips
DEAR TRAPPED: A bride
I'm not complaining because I really
of Hopkinsville Club as deputy
should
write
her
own
thank-you
do enjoy sex; I've just never had an
district governors.
orgasm, which I understand is not notes, and if she needs help, her
Individuals elected to the
husband
it
in.
should
Is
pitch
all that unbsual. I do a very good job
District Cabinet include:
your
duty?
Not
in
my
book.
of faking it, which my husband
Lion Paul Gieske of North
doesn't know about because I don't
Christian Club as lieutenant
• ••
want him to feel inadequate.
governor; Lion Jerry Griffin of
We want children and I've been
Sedalia, Lion Donald Clever of
trying to get pregnant for two years,
Oletting married? Send for- Abby's
hut no luck. Abby,can not having an new,updated,expanded booklet,"How Paducah Breakfast, Lion Hal
orgasm be the reason I am not get- to Have a Lovely Wedding." Send your Burnette of Lone Oak. Lion Kenname and address clearly printed with neth Neckelbein of Cadiz, Lion
ting pregnant'.'
a check or money order for $2.50 and• Jim Loden of Hopkinsville and
WANTS KIDS long, stamped
CHO cents) envelope to:
Dear Abby,Wedding Booklet,P.O. Ron Lion Chuck Lowry of Morganfield as zone chairmen.
DEAR WANTS: No. A non- 3111123, Hollywood. Calif. OfNI:la.i
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MSU to host Invitational
Academic, Tournament
Twenty-six -tems from high
schools in West Kentucky will be
vying for a $1,250 scholarship to
Murray State University when
they compete in the third annual
President's
Invitational
Academic Tournament on the
campus Tuesday, April 1.
The competition is scheduled
from 8 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. in the
Special Education Building.
Each round of the contest involves two four-member teams
who push buzzers for the right to
answer selected toss-up questions. If a team answers a toss-up

question correctly, a bonus question for extra points is offered.
Teams are penalized for incorrect answers.
High schools sending teams to
the invitational include:
Ballard Memorial, Caldwell
County, Calloway County, Carlisle County, Christian County,
Crittenden County, Fort Campbell, Fulton City, Graves County,
Heath, Henderson County,
Hickman County, Hopkinsville,
Livingston Central, Lone Oak,
Lyon County, Marshall County,
Mayfield, Murray, Paducah

Tilghman, Providence, Reidland,
St. Mary, Union County, University Heights Academy and
Webster County.
The team from Hopkinsville
beat the team from Lone Oak
High School to win the tournament last year. Mayfield High
School finished in third place.
First, second and third-place
winners of the event will receive
trophies. The winning team will
also receive a $1,250 scholarship
to Murray State for its school.
The second place team will
receive a $750 scholarship.
The tournament was initiated
in 1984 as part of the inaugural
activities of Dr. Kala M. Stroup,
Murray
State
University
president.
This year's contest is sponsored by the Presidential
Scholars and the College of
Education. Murray State faculty
What kind of day will tomorrow be'? To
will
serve
as
find out what the stars say, read the members
moderators for the event.
forecast given for your birth sign.
FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1986
ARIES
SCORPIO
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
(Oct. 23 to Nov.21)
You'll probably solicit more than
A co-worker makes delightful comone opinion about an investment
pany. Curb a tendency towards
matter or possible purchase. Aim for
self-indulgence. Shopping for perharmony with close ties.
sonal items is recommended.
TAURUS
Nine finalists will compete in
SAGITTARIUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
the Miss Black/Gold Pageant
(Nov.22 to Dec.21)
Partners go shopping together..
Meeting somebody on the sly is not sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha
Though you're not likely to make a
a good idea. An invitation comes from
social fraternity on Saturday,
major purchase, you still will have a a family
March 29, in the Curris Center
member. Otherwise, it's
pleasant time together.
likely to be a quiet day.
ballroom at Murray State
GEMINI
CAPRICORN
University.
(May 21 to June 20)
(Dec.22 to Jan. 19)
"The Color of Success" will be
Some acquaintances made today,
Inviting a friend over is not wise, as the theme of the pageant
, with
though not offensive, are not exactly
you won't get the nece.mary privacy
the winner of the contest to repreyour cup of tea. Undoubtedly, you'll for a good talk.
News also comes sent Murray State in the nationa
l
be helping out a partner with a from a relative.
competition held in Washington,
project.
AQUARIUS
D.C.
CANCER
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
(june 21 to July 22)
Don't sign any agreements today,
It's not a time to mix business and
but do listen to the business proposipleasure. Rather, it's a time to get tion of a friend.
Then think it over
some good advice. You may take the very carefully.
children shopping.
PISCES
)41sP
LEO
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
P•abot
(July 23to Aug.22)
Even though possible travel has
Though you'll he going out today, business overtones,
you still need to
chances are it's with family. Think
watch- expenditures. Make the
The Kentucky Press Associatwice before inviting guests from out theoretical practical
.
tion Board of Directors has reafof town to visit.
YOU BORN TODAY are both
firmed its policy in opposition to
VIRGO
idealistic and practical, but may have
the publication of names of rape
(Aug.23 to Sept.22)
difficulty reconciling these qualities.
victims and other sex crime
Consult with partners before mak- You are reform
-minded and intervictims.
ing use of credit. You'll be sharing ested in the
progress of others. Your
some family news today. Catch up on ideas are likely,
The association, reaffirming a
though, to be ahead
calls and correspondence.
policy last adopted in April.
of their time. You have a penchant for
LIBRA
M80. said it opposes the publicaadventure and new experiences seem
(Sept. 23 to Oct.22)
et to inspire you. You're willing to take a
tion of victims names except in
There are a lot of minor errands to chance on your
extraordinary circumstances,
dreams, but always
do today Inspiration comes from a must doublec
heck to see if they're
such as homicide, missing perpartner regarding a project. Spend practical. In creative
areas, you're a
sons or aggravated assault
your money judiciously.
born innovator.

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frames Drake

cle

STRETCHING HIS WINGS — Wildlife enthusiast Scott Shupe,
Farmington, shows a golden eagle to
students of Jerry Shelton's biology class at Murray High School.
Shupe has been touring area schools
with his presentation on birds of prey. The eagle pictured abo%
e had part of his right wing shot off.
,.•11 phobt.. i,

II,1411 Is, I.

Finalists named for Miss Black-Gold pageant

A

elk

The contestants are:
Monique Michelle Butler and
Yvette Pleshette Kendrick, both
Hopkinsville freshmen; Beverly
Civils, Madisonville sophomore;
Matonacal Dumas. Paducah
freshman; Anglette Harvell and
Kimberly
Metcalf,
both
Louisville sophomores; Rhonda
Sullivan, Hayti, Mo., senior;
Georgia L. Taylor, Vine Grove
freshman; and Theresa Sabbrena.Trammell, Radcliff junior.

The contestants will be judged
in swimwear, formal wear.
casual wear, talent and in personal interviews-. Judges for the
pageant are: Jeanie Morgan.
secretary for the Student Activities Office:, Dr. Frank JuliarL
vice president for student
development; and Pamela Jones.
a local merchant.
Awards will be given for Best
in Swimwear, Best Talent and
Miss Congenialty. First, second

and third runners-up will receive
prizes. with Miss Black Cold
1985, Clarizza Fox, crowning the
new queen. The Alpha Phi Alpha
award will be given to the -Ciiiitestant who shows the most enthusiasm for the pageant and
sells the most advertisements
and tickets to the event.
Tickets will be $1.50 in advance
and $2 at the door the night of the
pageant.

Kentucky Press Association reaffirms policy
against the offender.
During the current session of
the General Assembly, legislation was introduced which would
have sealed police records and
which could have closed
preliminary hearings of rape
victims and other sex crime
victims.
The legislation passed both
the House and Senate in an
amended version. reflecting the
concerns of the Kentucky Press

,
Z•Z:-..,

Association and its member
newspapers. The legislation
would have prohibited the press
from performing a proper job in
investigating as to whether rape
and sex crime victims had been
treated properly by the police.
prosecutors and counseling
agencies.
KPA has Sent copies of its
policy to all Kentucky
newspapers and to Kentucky
police agencies and prosecutors.

▪

Movie Specials
Rent 6 Movies
for only $10
and get one
children's movie

s— .

The resolution adopteti by the
KPA board at its March 21
fleeting in Frankfort read in
part: "The position of the Kentucky newspaper industry and
journalists in general, and the
Kentucky Press Association in
particular. has been and remains to refrain from publishing
the identities of adult and child
victims 01 sexual offenses and to
- condemn such practice should it
occur..

4▪ 11111111r

This is a repeat
of our

Audio-Video
BLOW -OUT

FREE

Because many of you
missed it before..•
here it is again.

New Hitachi
High Quality V.C.R.
•Wireless Remote
•3-Heads
•14-Day, 4 Event
•Frame Advance
•Clear Pause
•2 Year Warranty

These V.C.R.
Special Prices
are for
Fri. & Sat.
Only!
Hurry In!

New HitatChi
V.C.R.
.High WOW,
•2 Heads
.4714111140:111y. "21E7:
•2 yr. Winian1Y
tist $519

'37995

Friday

List $548

sm.

Hitachi
Stereo System
•Turntable
•AM IFM Receiver
•Dua1 Cassettes
Equalizer
•3 Band Graphic
Speake
rs
*Twin
•Stereo Cabinet

'240°°

Sharp
Compact Disc
Players

229

Open till 8 p.m. Friday
Open till 6 p.m. Saturday

-ses
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Devotional Page Murray-Calloway County
Church Directory is Sponsored ay The Firms Listed On This Page

Churches list upcoming services, music for Sunday
Various county and ci- activities on Sunday.
ty churches have releas- March 30. as follows:
————
ed information to the
Poplar Spring
Murray Ledger & Times
concerning services and
Easter -Sunday • ser-

WATERBEDS
PaDutaw LOCATiON CALL
NT
turas 60 se PaDuCater

MURRAY LOCATION CALL
t•YTSYNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENT(

• BEDROOM SUOrkS
• LAY AWAY & eilv•IsCING
• LARGE strownooms
• LiNENS AND ACCESSORrt
• SERVICE DEPT
• WE MOVE SIDS

vices at Poplar Spring
Baptist Church will
begin with the pastor,
the Rev. Chester. P.
Culver. speaking on the
Subject. "Easter 1986,"
at 11 a.m. service.
Dan Hargrave will
direct the singing with
Hazel Brandon as
organist and Carol Kelly
as pianist. The Church

Choir will sing "At the
Cross."
The ordinance of baptism also will be observed at the morning hour.
At 6:30 p.m. will be
the Evening Talentsperation Service. The
church family will share
their musical talents.
Sunday School with
Marty Futrell as direc-

INDEPENDENT

NAZARENE

COM%11.
1•1NRITS5THCH
A \URCH
I 30 a m
ol p
Sunda School
10 30 am
Morning
NORTHSIDE INDEPENDENT
McKinney Road, Dexter
S:pnrs
dapyipSchool

•-4 REST De •Oura JOE

BETHESDA BIBLE CHURC:C11
H
:
Renton Symsonia Hay Symsonia
Sunday School
965 a m
Morning Worship
Ii 00 a m
Nei Ev'emne
7 nn p

FITTS BLOCK &
READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
753.3540
East Main Street

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Sunday School
9.30 a.m
Morning Worship.
10'45 a. m
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
FE L.LOW SHIP
Worship
10 30 a m
Bible School
9 30 a m
6 OD p m
Evening Service

J.H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
753-2411

201 S. 3rd.

—4

„ft, PIZZA HUT
Try Our Personal
Pan Pizza For Lunch

'12th & Chestnut, 759-4646

1
KEEL'S VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE
H

^:e

00.nro &

Operated

b*

Max & Morte Keel

Bel-Air Shopping Center

753-2706

Byron s Safc-T
Discount Pharmacy
ors

Loste..t Pre•cription Price:

By run Forhu... Pharmaekt
Glendale 11

733-4175

hitnell. 111..hirid Big .1,ihn

JCPenney
NRPP4,

RI1ER
1100am
Morrang Korship
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
CHERRY CORNER
,
Sunday St hoot
10 a m
Worship
11 a m
("hurt h Training
p
7 p m
Worship
2pm
ednesday
CHESTNUT STREET
GENERAL
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
COLDNA fER
Morning Worship
1100am
Evening Services
6 00 pin
COLDN ATER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School
9 15 a in
Morning Services
11 00 a m
Et ening Services
6 00 p m
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
ednesday Serv
6 30 p rn
Sunday School
10 OD a m
Worship Service
il 00am
sunday Night
r, 00,o m
EASTWOOD BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School
10 CIO a m
Morning Worship
1.1 00 a m
'veiling Worship
E-00 pm
Aednesday Evening
7 00 p m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
EMMANL'EL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11 00 am
Evening Worstip
6 30 p m
FA1T14 BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 Warn
Evening Worship
600pm
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30 a m
Worship
1015am & 700pm
Church Training
600pm
FLINT BAPTIST
Morning Worship
it 00 am
6 15 pm
Evenin Worslni.

Vegetables

.
L.
w---t-.

THE SAVING PLACE—

/

giep

753-8971 SAW*
Carroll Tire Service
And Wheel Alignment
Nmd,„

753.1489.1105 Pogue
1'2 Blocks East
of South 12th

UNIROYAL

ROY'S
DISCOUNT PHARMACY
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
ROY MCKENDREE

PHARMACIST

OLYMPIC PLAZA

Mar-Lane Ceramics
& Gift Shop
Hours, Tues. & Thurs 9 30 em. to 4 p.m.
41, 6.30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Wesl. EL Fri. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m

753-2380

1ei'edd

vice

the

Presbyterian Church.

at

be

Murray

753 2540

Lynn Grove
Feed & Seed
Lynn Grove
Co. 435-4415

both sessions.

COMPLIMENTS OF

TAYLOR SEED CO.
'753-5742

HOLLAND DRUGS
Eastsichs Court Square — Downtown Murray
15% Cash Discount On Prescriptions

753-1462
Full Line, Full Service, Discount Prices

scripture

The

from

at

Firht

Church

directed

by

Daniel

First Presbyterian
The Rev. Thomas

with

For

ST HENRY S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

5 00 p m
a 00 a m

LYNN GROVE
9 45 a m
Worship Service
10 45 shirt
School
Church
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
9 30 a m
Worship Service
10 30 a m
Sunday School
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
10:00 a m
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
MT CARMEL
Worship Service 10 001 m 2nd Sunday .
11 00a m 41h Swiday Sunday School 10 Or
am 131. 3rd-401 Sunday II am 2nr
Sunday
MT HEBRON
Worship Service 10 00 a m Ist Sunday &
II 00 3rd- Sunday. Sunday School 11 00
am lot Sunday-- 10 00 a m 2nd, Sri&
4th Sunday
PALESTINE UNITED
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Worship
trNITED
CHAPEL
RUSSELL
9 45 a m
Worship
1100am
Sunday School
GROVE
SOUTH PLEASANT
9 45 a m
Sunday School
10 45 a.m
Morning Worship
6 00 p rr.
Evening
STOREY'S CHAPEL UNITED
10 00 a m
Sunday School
1100am
Morning Worship
UNITED
TEMPLE HILL
10 iv a m
Morning Worship
11 Warn
Sunday School
VFAYMEN CHAPEL
AME CHURCH
10 06 a.m
Sunda School
11 00 a m
Morning Service
Pratt
Pastor William J

HAZEL BAPTIST
Worship
11 don m
Sunday School
10 00 a m
500pm
Church 'framing
6 00 pm
Evening Worship
7 00 pm
Wednesday Evening
HILLTOP BAPTIST
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 00 a m
%oration Service
30 pm
Evening Service
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
IL Warn
Morrungskorship
Evening Wallop
7 30 p m
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Preaching
1100am 1,600pm
Wednesday Night
7 00 p m
LOCUST GROVE
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Evening Worship
7 00 p m
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
200pm
151 Sunday
3rd Sunday
2 00 p m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10 50 airy
Evening Worship
6 00 p m
MOUNT HOREB
FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30 a m
1130am
Worship
NEW MT CARMEL
MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11 003 m
Evening Worship
6 OD pm
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
il 00am
Evening Worship
2 -00 p m
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10 00a m
Preaching Seri
1100am
0 00 DM
NOM Se,

this

Assembly

special

WELLS Aberrey
ELECTRIC
402 N. 12sli

733-40415

available

with

be

a

John
vocal

School

with
for

classes

all

ages

A nursery is available
for all services.
An Easter Egg Hunt
for the children will be
Saturday, March 29, at 9
a.m.
————
Goshen Methodist
Goshen United
Methodist Church will
(Cont'd on page 11)

EEL-AIR
SHOPPING
CENTER
MURRAY
753-5005

CAIBLE

JEHOVAH S WITNESS
Liatchtmier
10 30 a m
Bible Lecture

I.
r

11.4t
.
INN 4%! FT ! I -74

IIIIIEa:JILLMI
CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALMO
•
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
ClIlliN ATEIi
Morning Norship
Evening Worship
DENTE.IS
Morning Worship
Fvemng Worship
FRIENDSHIP
Sunday School
Morning Worship
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
Morning Service
Evening Worship
Ned Worship
HAZEL CHURCH
tiF CHRIST
Mile Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

sticifirk worship

10 50 a m
f 1.0 p m
ill Warn
6 10 p m
in 00 a m
11 1.14.1 a rn
10 00 a in
15 45 a rn
0 00 plc.
7.30 p_rre.

iii 00 a ni
orn
30 pm
7 00 p m

II) 75

.•

HICKORY GROVE
CHURCH IF CHRIST
Sunday School
10 in a rn
1i in a m
Morning Worship
0 Xi p no
Evening Worship
KIRKSEV CHURCH
OE CHRIST .
Ii, dra no
Sunday St hoot
Io 50 A in.
Morning Northip
7 p iii
Evening Worship
+Sunda, re Wednenslas.. •

MT OLIVE
CHURCH FE CHRIST
iti No a In
Sunday Sihoot
11 110 a no
,
Momirg Worship
6 ik1 p to
Evening Worship
NEW CONCoPili
10 50 a no
Morning Service
0 MI p
Evening Worship ,
NEW Plith IDENCE
it 00 a to
Morning Worship
4;

Evening Worship

p in:

PLEASANT V ALLEY
10 45 a in
Morning Worship
6-00o no
Evening Worship

4 15.:111 E

and
idISENS CHAPEL
Morning %Mahan

• II 011 a

at

Evening Worship

010 p

no

POPLAR SPRING
Morning Worship
17 011 a m
6 30 pm
Evening Worship
SALEM BAPTIST
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
7 15 pm
Evening Worship
SCOTT'S GROVE
Worship Service
11 -00 a.m
Evening Worship
6 00 p.m
SINKING SPRING
11 00 am
Morning Worship
7 30 pm
Evening Worship

V :10 a a,
JO JO a M

iiit.14
Worship

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9 45 am
11 Warn

3'AM/il3' BAPTIST
Sunday Si Mail
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Evening
1i 00 am
6 00 p.m
700pm

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
10 50 a m
Evening Worship
6 OD pm
Wed Evening Ser
7 00 pm

Jimmy Lamb, Owner
501 N. 4th
753-6168
Let Us Entertain You

7 00 p m Summer
GROVE
prim
10
0 00
50 a

UNIVERSITY
8 30 a m
First Worship
9 45 a m
Sunday School
10
50 am
Second Worship
sion.,
Evening Worship MURRAY6 00 p m
WEST
_ 10.50 am
Evening Worship
6 CO pm
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Bible Study
10 CO a m
II WI m
Morning Worship
700pm
Vied Eve Bible Study

Murray
Theatres
evron

PENTECOSTAL

NITED PENTECOSTAL
( 'RUH • NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
1000 a m.
11•0197•30pm
Norshm Serv
7 30 p m
Ned Service
LAKE-LAND APOSTOLIC CHURCH
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m
6:00 p.m

WEST MAIN
CHEVRON

"Your Only Full Service
Chevron Station"
• Mickey Cochrart.Ovmor/Manciger
753.2593i
1417 Main

RE THEYun.tFEL
S6nday
hoe)
10 00 a m
Worship Wrvire
11.00• m
Evening Worship
7'00 p m
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
1500 a m
Morning Worship
11.00•m.
Evening Worship
0 30 p m
Ned Service
7:30pm
THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST - Almo Heights
Sunday School
1000 am
orship Service 1100 a m 1200pm.
FAITH APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
=05 Coldwater Rd
Sin Ser
10-11 a m .7.00 p m
Vied Bible Study
7 00 p m
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Sunday Evening
700pm
Ned Night
700 p m
IENN1'1:111GE PENTECOSTAL
saturday Evening
7 00 pm
Stride) Morning.
. 10 30 a tn.
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m
TRINITY CHRISTIAN
CENTER
Pith at Callers ay
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worslitp11 am
ednesday
7 p.m
Trinity Mission
'iiiniIav School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
II'00 a.m
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m

Farmer Ave & 17th St Murray
Sunday
1100am
Sunday School
11 Warn:
2nd Vied
7 30 p m
RR 2nd Wed
11 00.3 ein m

Si' JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Holy Eue ha rist
10:00 am
'hnstian Education
915 a m
Holv Eucharist
10 30 a no

CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER
DAY SAINTS
CHL RCH 1..1E JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
520 0 lath St
Sunday School
1100am
Sacrament Meet
1150am

Compliments of
BUCHANAN FEED
AND SEED
'Complete Milling Facilities'
Industrial Rd.••••753-5378

759-9995

Lamb Plumbing &
Mech. Contr. Inc.

SOUTHERN STATES r-ct,0
CO-OPERATIVK
CALLOWlEtogre
Industri

1

753-0182

Fraternal Advantage

MURRAY MOOSE
LODGE #2011

Pittman Wheel
Alignment

408 N.
4th

753.
6779

Compliments of

D & W Auto Supply
We anstall auto slim"
Auto Paint Matenai

1-

5125.12th

753-4563

Gerrald Boyd's Auto Repair
& Service Center Inc.

SUGAR CREEK
Morning Worship
11 loan:
Evening Worship
6 45 p nn

WEST FORK
Morning Worship
Sunday Evening
Wednesday Evening

401 Olive- 753-5312

SECOND STREET
pm
16
0 00
15 a
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
SEV E NTH & POPLAR
6 30 a m
N urship Servic e
Bible Study
ei
10;:
00
4
40
wa
tp
pn m
IV orship Sen ice
Evening Worship
Wed Bible Study

SPRING CREEK
Sungay School
10.00 a no
Morning Worship
11'00am
Evening Worship
6:45 pm
Training Union
6:00 pm
ST JOHN
Morning Worship
Sunday School

Murray Electric System

-vilay 5. Tool A

-A

(Established 1956)
Business You Can Depend On"

514 S. 12th

753-1750

WESTERN SIZZLIN
STEAK HOUSE®
Try Our New Potato Bar
Now Serving Steak, Prime Rib & Seafood
12th Street
759-9555
Compliments of

LYNN GROVE
SUPER MARKET
Lynn Grove, Ky.

Owners: Ruble & Johnnie Taylor

Storey's
Food Giant
11.1 Air Skop*,Center

COUNTRY CROSSROADS
RESTAURANT

GOLDEN
CORRAL

Specializing In Plate Lunches And
All You Can Eat Fish Dinners
437-4871
Hardin, Ky.

Home Of The Famous
50 Item Salad Bar
9 S. 12th
753-3822

THOROBRED
COMPUTER

Belcher Oil Co.

AND SOFTWARE SYSTIMS
OLYPMIC PLAZA MURAY.•
753.7733

Kentucky fria Chau

PARKER
FORD, INC.

Jack Marshall --Franchisee
"WE DO CHICKEN RIGHT"
Try Our Fresh Buttiormilk Biscuits
_______ _____ 2_th_
Cell in Orders 753.7101

701 MAIN
753-5273

Buck's Body Shop
Auto Body & Frame Work
Established 1945

900 Sycamore

753-5142

1111116111111 irrocnor
Horne Owned & Operated By Ron & Joyce Sotlin
Featuring Doily Lunch & Dinner Specials
Bel Air Shopping Center

733-0440

_4

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012

timsitEt MURRAY NISSAN
CHRYSLER-DODGE
Dodge
PlImouth

604 S. 12th St.
753-7114

RANDY THORNTON

COMPLIMONTS Or

by

9:30 a.m.

will start at

ADVENTISTS

()Ai<
GRACE BAPTIST
9 45 a in
Sunday School
10 45 a m
Morning Worship
6 00 p m
Singing Eve Worship

will

solo

Church

Him

ST LEO S
C.ITHoLIC CHI Rill
Sunday Masses
0 IV p m Sai
ill e m Sunday
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
II Warn Sunday [
sabbath St hool
Sat 9 15 a m
Sat It 00 a m

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRsT PRESBYTERIAN
Church School
9 30 e ni
Worship
10- 45 a m
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
10 00 a m
Sunday School
II Warn
Worship Service
MOUNT PLEASANT
11 00 a m
Morning liorship
TOOpm
Evening Worship
NOR'TH PLEASANT GROVE
9 45 a m
Sunday School
Worship Service
11 00 am.
OAK GROVE
10 00 a m
Sunday School
Norship Service II 00 a m & 7 00 p m

"Crown

the

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

111112=1:221111
Saturday
Sunday

presentation
trumpet

musical

Schlabach

sing

King of Kings.'"

Life"

special

solo by Daniel Craig.

will

anthem.

By

A

by Susan Chamberlain,

will speak
prised

choir

organist,

Schellingerhourt. pastor.
about "Sur-

usual

members.

Choir,

Craig and accompanied

Compliments Of

-t

with

Classes for all ages are

LOCUST GROVE CHURCH
Morning Worship
II 00 am
Sunday School
10 00 a in
Evening Worship
6 00 p m
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9 45 a m
Morning Worship
10 45 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 am
Wednesda %oral%
6 30 nit

CENTRAL CENTER

DEALERS ONLY • THURSDAY 630 P.M.
753-11300

10 a.m.

Training

WALIMART

•Supplies

MURRAY AUTO
AUCTION

LYNN GROVE ROAD

Troy Garland as director will be at 5:30 p.m.

will

Teacher

tiS ram Orders

Rt

Easter music, 12 voice
students will be joining

BAPTIST

ip Fresh Fruits

South 12th Street
Southside Center

BETHEL UNITEL
Morning Worship
9 30 a m
Sunday School
10 30 a m
6 00 p m
2rid & 4th Sun Night
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
10.00 Lin.
Slinday School
Mornirut WorsluP
- 11 Warn
1st & 3rd Sun Night
700pm
COLDWATER UNITED
Worship Service 11 00 101 k 2nd Sunday.
10 00 a m 3rd k 0th, Sunday School 1090
arm 1st 2nd Swiday. 11 00a m 3rd& 4th
Sunday •
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
„ 9 00 ,
Sunday School
9 45
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
1100am 6-00pm
FIRST METHODIST
Norship
8 15 & 10.50 a m
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
14orship Service
1100am
Sunday School
10'00 a m
GOSHEN METHODIST
.1000
am
School
Church
11 00 a m
Worship Service
6 30 pm
Evening Ser Wor
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Worship
10:00 a.m
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
10 00 a m
Sunday School
1100am
Morning Worship
KIRKSEY UNITED
10 00 a m
Sunday S
II 00 arn.
Morning
7 00 o m
ip:
Evening W

lip

.Open All Year

hillbilly -Barn

METHODIST

Mark

16:6 at 10:45 a.m. ser-

tor

Church

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
pqATING• AIR CONDITIONING•SHEE T,F4ETAL
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE

802 Cheese*

7334101

God Is Love

DONUT SHACK

641 Super Shell
Open 6:30 4.0.-Ows 11:00 p.m.
Sowitsy Open 8:00 e.a.-Oese I0:00 p.a.
ket6 12*-Plimme 713.9131

ell,
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Devotional Page Murray-Calloway County
Church Directory Is Sponsored By The Firms Listed On This Page

Churches list upcoming services, music for Sunday
Various county and ci- activities on Sunday.
ty churches have releas- March 30, as follows:
— — — —
ed information to the
Poplar Spring
.
Murray Ledger & Times
concerning services and
Easter -Sunday ser-

WATERBEDS
xxoacan-cocsincie CALL

mussily Loomas tar
c./STP4ur HILLS SHOPPING MOE

Int • Hwy 60 w PADLica.

444-9003 759-4522
• BEDROOM SUITES
• LAY AWAY, & eirs•IsCiNG
• LARGE SHOWROOMS
• LINENS AND ACCESSORiES
• SERVICE DEPT
• WE MOVE DIOS

FITTS BLOCK &
READY MIX CO.

vices at Poplar Spring
Baptist Church will
begin with the pastor,
the Rev. Chester. P.
Culver. sfieaking on the
Subject, "Easter 1986,"
at 11 a.m. service.
Dan Hargrave will
direct the singing with
Hazel Brandon as
organist and Carol Kelly
as pianist. The Church

Choir will sing "At the
Cross."
The ordinance of baptism also will be observed at the morning hour.
At 6:30 p.m. will be
the Evening Talentsperation Service. The
church family will share
their musical talents.
Sunday School with
Marty Futrell as three-

INDEPENDENT

NAZARENE

CATHOLIC

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY (1-TURCH
9 30 a m
Sunday School
10 30 a in
Morning Worship
NORTHSIDE INDEPENDENT
McKinney Road, Dexter
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 Clam
orship

LOCUST GROVE CHURCH
Morning Worship
II 00a m
Sunday- School
10 00 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 pm
1R'RRAY CHURCH
Sunda) School
9 45a m
Morning Worship
10 45 a m
Evening Worship
6 On a m
N ednesda • 31 only
6 30 • rn

ST HENRY S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

BETHESDA BIBLE CHURCH
Benton Symsonia Hay Symsonia
Sunday School
9 15 a m
Morning Worship
it Warn
Ned Fornine
7 nn p m

PRESBYTERIAN

Building Mocks & Ready Mix Concrete
753-3540
East Main Street
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Sunday School
9.30 a.m
Morning Worship
10 45 a m
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
FELIA)WSHIP
Worship
10 30e m
Bible School
9 30 a m
Evening Service
$tgipm

J.H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
753-2411

201 S. 3rd.

METHODIST

PIZZA HUT

BETHEL UNITE:L)
Morning Worship
9 30 a m
Sunday School
10 30 a m
• 6
pm
2nd & Ith Sun Night
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
10.00 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
- 11 00 urn
1s1 k 3rd Sun Night
7 00 pm
COLDWATER UNITED
Worship Service 11 00 tot k 2nd Sunday
.
3rd k ilth, Sunday School 10 00
arm 1st gi 2nd Sunday 11 Clam 3rd& 4th
Sunday
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
„ 9 Cl
Sunday School
9 45
WorspD
apEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
10 00 a m
il 00am 6 00 p m
FIRST METHODIST
Worship
8 45 k 10 SO m
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Worship Service
1100am
Sunday School
10 00 a m
GOSHEN METHODIST
.10
00a m
School
Church
p rn
m
16
1 00
30 a
Worship Service
Evening Ser Nor
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
11:00a m
Worship
10:00 a.m
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
10 00 a m
Sunday School
II Clam
Morning Worship
KIRKSEY UNITED
10 00 a m
Sunday S
m
17
1:a
n in
Morning
ipEv,ening

Try Our Personal
Pan Pizza For Lunch

.12th & Chestnut, 759-4646

1
KEEL'S VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE
00.nea & Operated b,
Max & Morte Keel

Bel-Air Shopping Center

753-2706

13),rods Saff-T
Discount Pharmacy
Los,e.t Pre*eription
11”.on Forbu.. Pharmackt
hitnell.
Rig John .1 753-4l75
Glendale it

JCPenney
.\)11111P+Open

Vegetables

[W,.....
THE SAVING PLACE —

South 12th Street
Southside Center

753-8971

ff

shack

Carroll Tire Service
And Wheel Alignment
753-1419.1105 Pogue
1
Blocks East
of South 12th

UNIROYAL

ROY'S
DISCOUNT PHARMACY
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
ROY MCKENDREE
PHARMACIST
OLYMPIC PLAZA
753-2380

LYNN GROVE
9 45 a ni
Worship Service
10 45 agn
School
Church
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
0 30 a m
Worship Service
10 30 a m
Sunday School
MASON'S'CHAPEL UNITED
10:00 M
Sunday School
11 00
Morning Worship
MT CARMEL
Worship Service 10 00 a m 2nd Sunday.
11 00a m 491Smiday Sunday School 10 CS
am 151. 3rd-4th Sunday II am 2r0
Sunday
MT HEBRON
Worship Service 10 00 a m 151 Sunday &
11 00 3rd' Sunday, Sunday School 11 00
am 'lot Sunday-- 10 00 a m 2nd, 3rd tr •
4th Sunday
PALESTINE UNITED
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Worship
CHARENITED
RUSSELL
945am
Worship
11 00am
Sunday Schnol
GROVE
SOUTH PLEASANT
9 45 a m
Sunday School
10 45 a.m
Morning Worship
6 00 p m
Evening
STOREY'S CHAPEL UNITED
10 Cl a m
Sunday School
II Clamn
Morning Worship
UNITED
TEMPLE HILL
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
11 (Sam
Sunday School
ViAYMEN CHAPEL
AME CHURCH
10 00 am
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Morning Service
Posh
Pastor William J

BAPTIST

All Year

ip Fresh Fruits
hillbilly -Barn

lip

F1R'IT PRESBYTERIAN
Church School
9 30 a ni
Worship
10- 45 a m
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
10 00 a m.
Sunday School
Warn.
Worship Service
MOUNT PLEASANT
11 Warn
Morning Worship
1•00pm
Evening Worship
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
9 45 a.m.
Sunday School
11 Warn.
Worship Service
OAK GROVE
10 00 a m
Sunday School
Worship Service
00 a m di 7 00 pro

ETIJ.•Th RIVER
Clam
Morning Worship
6 OD p m
Evening Worship
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday'Si'hoot
10 a m
Worship
11 am
Churn h Training
p m
7 pm
Vlorship
pm
Wednesday
CHESTNUT STREET
GENERAL
Sunday School
10 Cl a m
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
COLD% A TER
Morning Worship
It Warn
Evening Services
6 00 pro
COLDWATER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School
9 45 a m
Morning Services
11 Warn
Evening Services
6 CO pm
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Ser..
6 30 p in
Sunday School
10 00 a to
Worship Service
il 00am
Sunda) Night
,. 00,o m
EASTWOOD BAPTIST
CHURCH
sunday School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
11 Warn
•7vening worship
5-00 p m
A ednesday Evening
7 00 p m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 , 00 a.m.
Evening Worship
645 p m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11 Warn
Evening Worstip
6 30 p m
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 Clam
Evening Worship ,
6 00 p m
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30 a m
Worship
1045am & 700pm
Church Training
6 00 p m
FLINT BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Eyen
Korsh
6 45 p.m

tor will be at 10 a.m. scripture from Mark Easter music, 12 voice
Church Training with 16:6 at 10:45 a.m. ser- students will be joining
Troy Garland as direc- vice at Firht the usual choir
members.
tor will be at 5:30 p.m. Presbyterian Church.
A special musical
Classes for all ages are
The Church Choir,
both sessions.
directed by Daniel presentation will be a
Craig and accompanied trumpet solo by John
First Presbyterian
by Susan Chamberlain, Schlabach with vocal
The Rev. Thomas organist, will sing the solo by Daniel Craig.
Church School
Schellingerhout. pastor. anthem. "Crown Him
Assembly with classes
will speak about "Sur- King of Kings.'°
prised By Life" with
For this special available for all ages

Saturday
Sunday

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

5 00 p m
9 Warn

ST LEO S
CHI RCH
Sunday Mays,
d 00 p m Sal
s 00 e m Sunday
tt Warn Sunday

HAZEL BAPTIST
Worship
11 00 a m
Sunday School
10 00 a m
5 Cl p m
Church Training
6 Cl pm
Evening Worship
7 Cl pro
Wednesday Evening
HILLTOP BAPTIST
10 On a to
Sunday Scrape'
11 Clam
Worshap Service
%
pm
Evening Service
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
tt Warn
Mormnrkorship
Evening WaeMiip
7 30 p m
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Preaching
11 ODam &SOO pm
Wednesday Night
7 00 p m
LOCUST GROVE
Morning Worship
11 00 a to
7 00 p to
Evening Worship
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
151 Sunday
2 OD p m
3rd Sunday
2 00 p m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10 50 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 p m
MOUNT HOREB
FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30 a to
Worship
11 On a m
NEW MT CARMEL
MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
Ii Clam
Evening Worship
6 CO p m
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
il Warn
Evening Worship
7 00 p m
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10 OD a m
Preaching Serv
- 11 00 a m
pm
Nightly Servo.

SEA ENTH DAY ADVENTIST
sabbath Sy hool
Sat 9 15 am
‘%,,u-ii
Sat II Many

ALM,
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
COLDWATER
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
DEXTER
Morning Worship
Fvemng Worship
FRIENDSHIP
Sunday School
Morning Worship
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
Morning Service
Evening Worship
Wed, Worihip
HAZES. CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Met:AO Korshrp

m
111.,
11 00 m
6 imp to
10 50 111
f
p r.

:a 50 a m
6 00 pm
10 00 a m
II 00 m
10 00 a m
10 45 a rn
6
pm
7.30 p.m.

10 00 a rh
tO 50
6 00 p
7 00 p rn

.•

HICKORY GROVE
CHUP.CH
CHRIST
Sunday School
10 00 m
Morning Worship
II 011 a m
6
Evening Worship
pm
KIRKSFIY CHURCH
OF CHRIST .
pi ill a rn
Sunday Shoot
Morning Worship
10 50 urn
7 pro
Evening Worship
Sunday re Wednesday,

MT ilLIVE
CHURCH irE CHRIST
la NI a m
Sunday Stchisil
1111 a Ill
Morning Worship
110 p fl1
Evening Worship
NEW CONCoP.Ii
10 50 rn
Morning Service
6 00 p m
Evening Worship ,
IDENCE
NEW
11 NI rn
Morning Worship
6 INI p m
Evening Worship
PLEASANT V ALLEY
iu 45 a rn
Morning Worship
6 AO 1:1 Fr
Evening Worship

p h
OWENS CHAPEL
• • It
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

00

a rr.
pro

POPLAR •SPRINT;
Morning Worship
11 Oil a m
Evening Worship
e
an
SALEM BAPTIST
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
7 15 p m
Evening Worship
SCOTTS GROVE
Worship Service
11'00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 00 p.m
SINKING SPRING
:1 .10 ru
Morning Worship
7 30 p to
Evening Worship
SPRING CREEK
Sungay School
10.00 a m.
Teeming Worship
11'00 a m.
Evening Worship
6'45 pm
Training Union
6.00 pm
ST JOHN
Morning Worship
Sunday School

9 45 am
It Went

SUGAR CREEK
Morning Worship
II tri a m
Evening Worship
6 45 p to
3.'iCTOlt V BAPTIST
Sunday Si hool
Ill 00
ni
Morning Worship
on ni
6Vi p ni
Evening Worship
Wednesday EVerling
ou p 01
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
Sunday Evening
Wednesday Evening

1100am
6 00 p.m
7 00 p m

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
10 50 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 pm
Wed Evening her
7 110 pro

ral

10 30 a m

IA.'nip

CHURCH Of CHRIST

SECOND STREET
10 45 a m
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
-6
m
SEVENTH & POPLAR
30 a m
Worship Senor
9
4 00
45 ap Fr
Bible Study
10 40 a in
Worship Seri ice
Evening Worship
7 30 p m
Wed Bible Study
W in te r
7 00 p m Summer
W.
A.:40N GROVE
10 50 a m
Morning
6 Cl p m
Evening Worship
UNIVERSITY
First Worship
8
94
35
°a m
Sunday School
10 50 a m
Second Worship
6 00 p m
Ey ening Worship
WEST MURRAY
10 SOarn
Sigmund W9r6t9P
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Bible Study
10 00 a m
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
7 00 p m
Ned Eve Bible Study

PENTECOSTAL

12,

Murray

753 2540

MURRAY AUTO
AUCTION
DEALERS ONLY • THURSDAY 6:30 P.M.
753-8300

Lynn Grove
Feed & Seed
Lynn Grove
Co. 435-4415
COMPLIMENTS OF

TAYLOR SEED CO.
73-5742
_________
___ _

LYNN GROVE ROAD

HOLLAND DRUGS
Restsid• Court Square — Downtown Murray
15% Cash Discount On Prescriptions

753-1462
Full Line, Full Service, Discount Prices
COMPLIMIENTII Ow

WELLS Illerrey
ELECTRIC
402 N. Mk
7113.411411

CENTRAL CENTER

Murray
Theatres
evron

WEST MAIN
CHEVRON

7530182

1

Fraternal Advantage

MURRAY MOOSE
LODGE #2011

Pittman Wheel
Alignment

408 N.
4th

7536779

Compliments of

D & W Auto Supply
We install auto glass"
Auto Paint Matenal

5125.12th

753-4563

Gerrald Boyd's Auto Repair
& Service Center Inc.

Farmer Air & 1710 St Murray
Sunday
11 - Warn
Sunday School
11 (Sam
2nd Wed
7 30 p m
RP 2nd Ned
12 004 nO m

(Established 1956)
'A Business You Can Depend On''
514 S. 12th
753-1750

EPISCOPAL

WESTERN SIZZLIN
STEAK HOUSE®

Si' JOHN'S EPISC'OPM.
Holy Euc ha rist
R:00 a . m
, • h nstian Education
9- 15 a.m
li0lv Eucharist
10'30 a m

Try Our New Potato Bar
Now Serving Steak, Prime Rib 8 Seafood
759-9555
12th Street

CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER
OAT SAINTS

Compliments

0 !ESL S CHRIST
IF I.ArrER
SAINTS
520 S 16th Si
Sunday School
1100am
Sarnment Me.1
1150am

'Complete Milling Facilities'

Industrial Rd.••••753-5378

of

LYNN GROVE
SUPER MARKET

0tH

BUCHANAN FEED
AND SEED

759-9995

Jimmy Lamb, Owner
501 N. 4th
753-6168
Let Us Entertain You

Industn

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES

Compliments of

WAI:MART

Lamb Plumbing &
Mech. Contr. Inc.

SOUTHERN STATES rt-CO-OPERATIVK t,0
CALLOW!yRogrEr

—4

Hours Tues & Thurs 9 30 ci.m. to 4 p.m.
£6 30 p.m. to 10 p.m
Wed & Fri 1 p.m. to 4 p.m

401 Olive- 753-5312

"Your Only Full Service
Chevron Station"
• Mickey Cochran-Owner/Manager
753-2593i
1417 Main

BETHEL Uri iFEL
10 00 a or
Sunday Schtool
Worship %Imre
11 Warn
7 Cl pm
Evening Worship
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10 CO a to
Morning Worship
11 00 a to
Evening Worship
6 30 pm
Wed Service
730 pm
THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST Almo Heights
Sunda) School
10 00 a.m
Worship Service 11 Warn & 7 00 p m
FAITH APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
2205 Coldwater Rd
Sun Ser
1611 a m -7 00 p m
Vied Bible Study
7 00 p m
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
11 Warr,
7 00 p m
Sunday Evening
Wed Night
7-00 p m
IENNY p.iika: PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Eyening
7 Cl pm
sinday %turning,
10 30 a
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m,
TRINITY CHRISTIAN
CENTER
1.8th at Calloaay
unuay School
io a.m
WorshipHam
edoesday
7 p.m
Trinity Mission
inda y Siehool
10 00 a m
vt rn ing Worship
11 00 aim
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m
I NOTED PENTECOSTAL
(11111CH NE:W, CONCORD
Sunday School
10 00 a m.
YY unship Serv
II 00.7 30 p m
Wed Service
7 30 pm
LAKE-LAND APOSTOLIC CHURCH
Sunday Services
10'00 a.m
6:00 p.m

Teacher
Mar-Lane Ceramics Cert,f.ed
*Custom Orders
•Supplies
& Gift Shop

ONI

Murray Electric System

hool &
V .10

SEL-AIR
SHOPPING
CENTER
MURRAY
753-5005

0,
.

IMMANUEL LI.THrtIAC

11,0 llaNai

f'IAA<

GRACE BAPTIST
9 45 a in
Sunday School
10 45 a rn
Morning Worship
6 00 p m .
Singing Eve Worship

ADVENTISTS

siiiii/INN

will start at 9:30 a.m.
A nursery is available
for all services.
An Easter Egg Hunt
for the children will be
Saturday, March 29, at 9
a.m.
——— —
Goshen Methodist
Goshen United
Methodist Church will
(Cont'd on page 11)

CABLE
VLS11111N

JEHO% AH S WITNESS
Katchtoiter
10 30 a m
Bible Lecture
tat91

[

ttAt

Lynn Grove, Ky.
Owners: Ruble & Johnnie Taylor

Storey's
Food Giant
Slsoppisi Cutter
11.1 Air

COUNTRY CROSSROADS
RESTAURANT

GOLDEN
CORRAL

Specializing In Plate Lunches And
All You Can Eat Fish Dinners
437-4871
Hardin, Ky.

Home Of The Famous
50 Item Salad Bar
9 S. 12th
753-3822

THOROBRED
COMPUTER

Compliments Of

Belcher Oil Co.

AND SOFTINARI SYMMS
OLYPMIC PLAZA 'MURRAY• 753.7733

Kentucky Thal Chicken

PARKER
FORD, INC.

Jack Marshall — Franchisee
"WE DO CHICKEN RIGHT"
Try Our Fresh Buttermilk Biscuits
Sycsre st_12118
„
Csil is Orders 753-7101

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012

701 MAIN
753-5273

I IIRISIER

Dodge
Pflmoutfi

r-4E A TING • AIR CONDITIONING•SHEETAJETAL

SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
Chestnut
723-8181

Auto Body & Frame Work
Established 1945
900 Sycamore
753-5142
•

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
Horn. Owned & Operated By Ron & Joyce Sollin
Featuring Doily Lunch & Dinner Specials

Bel Air Shopping Center

753-0440

MURRAY NISSAN
CHRYSLER-DODGE
604 S. 12th St.
753-7114

RANDY.THORNTON
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

Buck's Body Shop

God Is Love

142
.
"
0ly
egUT SHACK
0....

641 Super Shell 16
Oyes 6:30 s.a.-Oese 11:00 p.n.
p.m.
Seat* Open 1:00
SsetA 11111 -Mese 711.9131

'S

.1e.Y

tr,

—

Pr

"
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Churches list services...

(Colit'd

TOLEDO, Ohio (API
— A survey of hotel fire
safety codes in 10 major
U.S. cities has —Shown
that a majority of the
codes do not set flameresistance standards for
upholstered furnishings
or mattresses.
The Boston Fire
Department conducted
the study, which examined the codes in the
top 10 business travel
cities. They are: Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Dallas, Houston, Los
Angeles, New York, San
Francisco, Tampa and
Washington, D.C.
The study was under-

written by OwensCorning Fiberglas
Corp., a major
manufacturer of the
glass fiber yarns used in
producing new flameresistant fabrics.
Boston and Tampa
are the only cities
among those studied
that regulate the flameresistance of
upholstered furnishings.
Boston is the-only one to
regulate all hotel furnishings. including
upholstered furniture
and mattresses. Tampa
regulates upholstery
fabric coverings in
public areas of hotels.

4
e
, adme

Austin, Walter Apper- Church.
Church.
son, Bill Griffiths, Dean
Milton Gresham.
The ordinance of The
Caldwell, Helen Camp- minister of music, will Lord's Supper will be
bell, Ruth Daughaday, direct the music with observed at the morning
Judy Eldredge, Ann Margaret Wilkins and hour. G.T. Lilly will
McKeel. David Poynor Brenda Hart as serve as deacon of the
and Rowena Cullom.
accompanists.
week.
Sunday School will
At the morning serThe Sanctuary Choir
start at 9:30 a.m.
vice the Children's with Wayne Halley,
Choir and Sanctuary minister of music, as
— — — —
New Providence
Choir will sing "The director will present
A gospel meeting at Whole World Is special music.
New Providence Church Singing."
At the evening service
of Christ will start SunThe Adult Ensemble the Ladies Choir will
day and continue will sing "Resurrection sing "Hope in the
through April 4. James Day" and "We Shall Lord." Joan Bowker
Meadows of Jackson, Behold Him" with will be organist and
Tenn., will be speaker at Marla Geib as soloist at Allene Knight will be
services at 10:50 a.m. the evening service.
aianist.
and 6 p.m. Sunday and
Sunday School will be
Assisting in the serat 7 p.m., Monday at 9:40 a.m. and Church vices will be the Rev.
through Friday.
Training at 6 p.m.
G.T. Moody, associate
Also a fellowship meal
Youth Choir, Jubilee pastor, and the R.P.
will be served at 6:30 Ringers and Youth
p.m., Monday through Council have cancelled
Friday. Bobby Stub- meetings for Sunday.
blefield will be the song
— —— —
leader.
Lake-land Apostolic
Bible classes will be
The Rev. James H
at10 a.m. Sunday.
Cain. pastor, will preII) GEORGE V. CON% ELI.
sent the sixth in a series
—— — —
ALP Religion %eller
of lessons from the book
Seventh and Poplar
He had tried to warn
John Dale, pulpit of Ephesians at 10 a.m. them, but they wouldn't
minister, will speak at preaching/teaching ses- accept it. So the big let8:30 and 10:40 a.m. and sion at Lake -Land down came. It wrecked
6 p.m. services at Apostolic Church.
Jesus' men, crushed
Seventh and Poplar
Rev. Cain will explore them. He was seized,
Church of Christ.
three aspects — unity, beaten, prodded across
"We Celebrate His growth and strength.
town to the hill, and
Resurrection!'' with
At the 6 p.m. service hung there, dying.
scripture from Matthew Dan Walker will con"Father, forgive
28:1-8 will Mr. Dale's tinue his series of them; for they know
not
morning topic. His even- lessons from the book of what they do."
ing topic will be "The John.
Only one apostle,
Authentic Christian"
The evangelistic ser- John, had the nerve to
with scripture from I vice will be at 7 p.m. watch. The rest had
John 3:10-13.
The church is located at scattered in frightened
Jerry Bolls will direct 402 Sunbury Circle.
despair, broken men. It
the song service with
— —— —
wasn't what they had
Grace Baptist
announcements by Ray
counted on. It conKarraker, Sam Parker
The Rev. R.J. Burpoe, tradicted all their hopes
pastor, will speak at and dreams.
and Jack Rose.
Scriptures will be 10:50 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Thus was the wrenread by'Don Spiceland. services at Grace Bap- ching paradox of
that
Joel Fisher and John tist Church.
first-century afternoon.
Leland Peeler will called Good Friday
Mark Potts.
Also assisting will be direct the music with because of what it later
John C. Steele, B. Steve Dwane Jones as came to signify in ChrisSimmons. Roy Harmon. organist and Anita tian understanding.
Junior Duke, Jamie Smith as pianist.
But to Jesus'
Harrell, Harry Russell.
The Church Choir will followers, it was sheer
Kenneth Cleaver, sing "Then Came the disaster, an utter, horriThomas Schroader, Morning" at the morn- ble defeat. How else
Paul Ragsdale. Lenard ing hour.
consider it? What other
Wood, Kim Alderdice,
The ordinance of The point could there be
Bobby Eike Jr.,
Glen B. Lord's Supper will be than that absolute,
observed at the evening awful end?
Gibbs and Larry Pea.
Bible classes will be service.
Something strange
Sunday School will was going on there,
at 9:50 a.m.
and
start at 9:45 a.m. with he had tried to prepare
— — — —
Ja .ines Rose as them for it, repeatedl
South Pleasant
y
superintendent, Regina admonishing them
Grove Methodist
The Rev. Bob Dotson, Peeler as organist and about what was.coming,
pastor. will speak about Susan Jones as pianist. but they wouldn't hear
"That's Incredible" Deacons will meet at of it.
with scripture from 1:30 p.m. Sunday.
Even back when the
Acts 161-23 at at 10:45
A business meeeting apostle Peter first afa.m. service at South will be held at the firmed his conviction
Pleasant Grove United Wednesday service at 7 that Jesus was "the
p.m. Teachers and of- Christ," Jesus had told
Methodist Church.
Dr. Truman Whitfield ficers will meet at 6:30
will direct the music p.m.
1973 Camper
with Tommy Gaines as
— — — —
20 ft. fully salfFirst Baptist
organist and Joyce Gordon as pianist.
Dr. Greg Earwood.
contained. Good
Candle lighters will be pastor. will speak at
condition. Call
Tammy Mahan and 10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m.
733-1263.
Amy Nesbitt. Also services at First Baptist
assisting will be Ruth
Hill, Frances Erwin.
Donna Whitfield. Betsy
Whitfield, Hope Futrell.
- Shannon Wrye and Kim
Shelton.
Sunday School will be
at 9:45 a.m. but there
will be no evening
service.
An Easter Egg Hunt
GERRALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
for children, preschool
& SERVICE CENTER INC.
through 12 years. will be
Established 1956
on Saturday at 2 p.m.
514 S. 12th
753-1750
The I'MY will have a
cook-out at 5 p.m. at the
church parsonage.
Also on Sunday at
sunrise an Easter service will be held with
Dr. Mel Page as the
speaker at the church.
(All 1st Quality)
— — — —
Peg S 40
Memorial Baptist
The Rev. Stephen V.
Seaford, pastor, will
speak at 1050 a.m. and
7 p.m. services at
Memorial Baptist

Looking for a DEPENDABLE
Auto Repair Center?

YOU CAN DEPEND ON US.

and Festive Easter
Eucharist.
— — — —
University Baptist
The Rev. Don
Farmer, • pastor, will
speak at 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. services at University Baptist Church.
B.J. McGibney will
direct the music with
Gary L. McClure as
pianist.
Sunday School for
each age group will
begin at 10 a.m. Dallas
Carpenter leads the
Adult Class through the
book of Acts.
Wednesday night services of food and
fellowship will begin at 6
p.m.
e

them that he "must suffer many things, and be
rejected ... and be killed, and on the third day
be raised."
Peter promptly rejected any such a grim
prospect, rebuking
Jesus for even mentioning it. But Jesus flared
up. distressed that his
chief apostle wouldn't
face the facts.
"Get behind me,
Satan!" Jesus snapped.
"For you are not on the
side of God, but of
men."
An odd note, there.
What was going on?
For one thing, the
episode points up the
"radical dicontinuity
between God's purposes
and humanity's purposes," says theologian
Ronald Goetz of
Elmhurst College in
Illinois.
At "the very moment
when we are most convinced that we are 'on
the side of God.' we may
be opposing him," Goetz
writes in the ecumenical
weekly, The••Christian
Century.
He says the whole
biblical story is that of
"God's dragging his
people. kicking and
screaming, toward the
kingdom," with them
resisting all the way.
"It is inevitable that
there will be a vast gap
in intelligence and
perspective between the
respective sides when
God and people stand in
relationship," Goetz
says. "God's thoughts

are not our thoughts."
Then, as now, those
closest to Jesus and who
had given up everything
to follow him, looked for
some tangible satisfactions for it, some
triumph. Two apostles
even vied over who
eventually would get the
highest positions.
Beyond them, and
beyond many since, has
been what Goetz calls
"Jesus' steel logic" —
that any total commitment ultimately implies
giving all, that it cannot
stop short of the cross.
On that first Good Friday, Jesus hung there
until his life expired,
giving his all, and the
wind rose, thunder
roared and tremors

shook the Earth "It is
finished."
Flowing from that
event is an encompassing breadth of
forgiveness that God effects for people and
which is offered to
them.
The ensuing Easter
resurrection cast an illuminating light on the
whole affair, promising
that the cross borne is,
indeed, a way to fuller
life.
The shattered
apostles couldn't
believe the resurrection
either at 'first, until
repeatedly confronted
with it, until they no
longer could doubt that
further, shocking
occurrence.

Interfaith delegation
back from Yugoslavia
NEW YORK 1AP) —
An interfaith delegation, back from a visit to
Yugoslavia, says both
leaderS of the Marxist
government and of
religion now recognize
that the other will not
wither away" — and
seek to adjust to that
fact.
A delegation of the
Appeal- of Conscinece
Foundation said "there
appears to be a growing
appreciation by the
government of
religion's role as a
potentially unifying
force in a multi-ethnic,
multi-religious nation."

The foundation's
president. Rabbi Arthur
Schneier, speaking for
the delegation, also said
it found "a renewed interest in religion, a
strengthening sense of
religious identity and an
apparent ease and
freedom with which
religious is practiced."
The foundation, composed of Roman
Catholic, Jewish,
Moslem, Eastern Orthodox and Protestant
leaders, seeks to foster
religious freedom and
understanding in areas
where religion encounters difficulties.

•

WI N Trust Your Precious Memories
To Anyone But A Professional?

Now $8995

Blazers $49_$59
ti-

SPECIAL!! $2995"

Dress & Knit Shirts
Spring Weight
Jackets

In your horns or our office

Slacks

80 Ford Ranger F100
Local, One Owner, 58xxx certified miles, V-8, Power
Steermg, AM/FM Stereo, 4 Speed manual with overdrive

Ties

Ogit Thi•si• Other Cars
$S Olds Firenze OT — Sport Model 5 xx• cert,fied miles
SO Curler Supreme Orimilimme Coupe — 15 ..-. cert,f,Pd
loaded new t,,,es
111 VW Arres — AutOmolo< , Oka Sharp'
Certified Mileaye

310 S. 81h St.
Mayfield, Ky.
Firs: 9-4:30
Jerry D. Whsolor,
Authorizod Bolton*
Doslar

Hodge, minister of
The Church Choir will
youth/education. Joetta sing a Resurrection
Harlow is minister of Medley at the 11 a.m.
children/activities.
service.
Sunday School will be
Sunday School with
at 9:30 a.m. Church Jackie Wilson as direcTraining, GAs, RAs, Ac- tor will be at 9:45 a.m.
teens and Pioneer RAS Church Training with
will start at 6 p.m: Sing Gary Raspberry as
and Tell will rehearse at director will be at 5:30
8 p.m.
p.m.
——— —
————
Hazel Baptist
Episcopal
The Rev. James T.
St. John's Episcopal
Garland. pastor, will Church will have its
speak at 11 and 6:30 Festive Easter
p.m. services at Hazel Eucharist at 10:30 a.m.
Baptist Church.
Fr. David Robinson,
Music will be directed vicaK. will speak.
by Gene Orr Miller.
The Easter Vigil will
Oneida White will be start at 11 p.m. Saturpianist and Gwyn Key day with Service of New
will be organist.
Fie. Lessons. Baptism

Suits

FREE ELECTRONIC
HEARING TEST

AID SERVICE

PAGE 11

BIG & TALL MEN

HEARING
AIDS )

247-8654
ff'eAssee•
HEARING

*.-4,•

Crucifixion was shattering blow

MAUTT MOTOR SALES.

11.611VICS ON All lill•RE
• 10,010•••• ••••vt•
•gion...•
rwoki•
c•s•o.
•10 t000trat.m.**rou. ,
•F
avow.Ce...vo
.99,•.0
•S,ep anaSso
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om paten)

have services at 7 a.m. blefield at the evening
on Sunday with the Rev. hour.
Don Faulkner, pastor,
Also assisting will be
as speaker.
Rob Enoch, Eric BarRonnie Hutson wll be rett, Raybo Dunn, Rex
the lay assistant. Sue Enoch and David
Ann Hutson will give the Grady.
children's devotion.
Bible classes will be
The Church Choir, at 10 a.m.
directed by Charles Pro——
ffitt, will sing "Christ
W'estside Baptist
The Lord Is Risen ToThe Rev. Glynn Orr,
day" and "Sing With All pastor, will speak about
the Sons of Glory." "Resurrection Life': at
Carolyn Venable and 10:50 a.m. service at
Tracy Beach will be Westside Baptist
accompanists.
Church.
Sunday School will
Tommy Scott will
begin at 8:30 a.m. direct the music with
following a 30-minute Patsy Neale and Susie
period of fellowship.
Scott as accompanists.
— ———
The Adult Choir will
Russell Chapel
sing "Proclaim the
The Rev. Marvin L. Glory of the Lord."
Napier, pastor, will
Also at the morning
speak at 9:45 a.m. ser- hour Patricia Bailey
vice at Russell Chapel will sing a solo and the
United Methodist two children's choirs
Church.
will sing selections.
Church School will
The Music Ministry
follow at 10:45 a.m.
will present the
————
musical, "The Old RugPalestine Methodist
ged Cross," at 7 p.m.
Palestine United
Sunday School will be
Methodist Church will at 10 a.m.
hear the pastor, the
— — — —
Rev. Marvin L. Napier,
Flint Baptist
speak at 11 a.m. service.
The Rev. Marty
Church School with Robertson. pastor, will
Eugene Rudolph, speak about "The
superintendent, will Resurrection" at 11
start at 10 a.m.
a.m. service at Flint
—— ——
Baptist Church.
First Methodist
Special music will be
The Rev. A. Nowell Mr. and Mrs. Tilghman
Bingham, minister, will Barrow and Stephanie
speak at 8:30 and 10:50 Robertson.
a.m. services at First
Bill Miller will direct
United Methodist the song service with
Church. "Despair and Gina Brandon as
Hope" with scripture organist and Sondra
from Mark 16:1-8 will be Rice as pianist.
his sermon topic.
Rev. Robertson will
At the 8:30 a.m. ser- continue his study from
vice the guest soloist the book of Revelation
will be Margaret Boone. at 6:45 p.m. service.
She will sing "I Know A
Sunday School will
Lovely Garden."
start at 10 a.m. and
The Chancel Choir Church Training at 6
will sing the anthem, p.m.
"Fanfare For Easter,"
— — — —
at 10:50 service. Paul
Martin's Chapel
Shahan will be director
An Easter breakfast
and Bea Farrell will be will be served at 8:45
organist.
a.m. at Martin's Chapel
Also featured at the United Methodist
later service will be the Church.
Brass Choir composed
The worship service
of Stephanie Furry, Jef- with the Rev. Bill Hart.
frey Graves, David pastor, as speaker will
Harberson, Kevin start at 930 a.m.
Holmes and Michael
Sunday School will
Tate. The Rainbow follow the worship hour.
Ringers Handbell Choir
— — ——
also will present
First Christian
selections.
Dr. David C. Roos.
Church School will be pastor, will speak about
at 9:45 a.m. The session "Christ Be Not Risen"
on United Methodist at 10:45 a.m. service at
Beliefs will be at 6 p.m. First Christian Church
—— ——
(Disciples of Christ ).
Green Plain
Margaret Boone will
Mike Kiser, minister, direct the music with
will speak at 10:45 a.m. Gary Galloway as
and 6 p.m. services at organist. Debbie Roos
Green Plain Church of will play a special
Christ.
trumpet solo.
The song service will
A service of baptism
be directed by Frank also will be conducted.
Pool at the morning
Assisting in the serhour and Charles Stub- vice will be Cle4

Hotel codes studied

r,ri •
1

0,.•ti•r flistory

McNutt Motor Sates, Inc.
Pre-(

ned i'ars

700 Main
759-1&39

-V •

-N•

Now $5
Clark ClOthing
121 By Pass
(Next to C-Mart)
Murray
753-3557

Call Us Today For A Personal Consultation
With Our Wedding Specialists.
i

PHOTOGRAPHER: DAVID CELAYA

WELLS STUDIO

216 E. NORTH ST. 247-1851 MAYFIELD, KY.
LT)EN TUES.-FRI. 9-5 SAT. 9-12:30 CLOSED MON.

Vf4171k.,
.

;
4.1-1*1:".rt"
ris-Tc47
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1947graduate donates $100,000

Gift sets records at Murray State
•••••M`AllIntrimaN

2'.

1

1)01 BLE-CHECtil NG — Dana Bazzell (far right) and Sabrina Karraker (second from left), of the Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club, presented two checks to the Gifted and Talented programs of the Murray and Calloway County school systems. Representing the city schools Is Jean Hurt
(far left ); %%hile the county schools are represented by ha Brown (second from left). The money was
raised from the annual Kappa Tour of Homes.
iotvolo. lit I)a
iii, k

LBL campground opens today
Rushing Creek Campground
at Land Between The Lakes
LEIL I will reopen today.
Rushing Creek has 44 sites
available for long-term rental
and 44 on a first-come-firstserved basis. Any site not

reserved under a long-term
agreement will be available to
first-come-first served users for
a maximum of 21 days. The
rates for one-day rental are $8
for nonelectric sites and $9 for
sites with electricity.
The camping rate for long-

Murrayan indicted for theft
by Franklin County jury
.

Clifford Ray Sims. 47, Murray•is one of seven state Parks
Department employees indicted
on theft charges by a Franklin
County grand jury.
Sims has been -charged with
two counts of theft by unlawful
taking over S100. The charges
stem from alleged thefts with
one involving a saw and the
other a grass trimmer both in

Franklin County according .to
the indictments.
All seven employees .were
suspended without pay and will
be arraigned in Franklin Circuit
Court on April 1.
Gov. Martha Layne Collins
has appointed a special panel to
investigate."practices and rocedures" of the departmen

term rentals is $150 per month
for Ito 2 months,$120 per month
for 3 to 4 months. and $105 per
month for 5 to 7 months. The
maximum length of stay is
seven months. Payment must be
made in advance at the LBL Administrative Office for the total
rental, time.
Rushing Creek features level
camping pads with electricity.
restroom and shower buildings,
and a good road system. Users
also have access to a boat ramp
and beach. The 20-amp electrical service is ideal for small
camping units.

A $100.000 cash gift by a 1997
graduate has established two new
records in the fund-raising
history of Murray State
University. ,
The donation by George
Sheridan of Marco Island, Fla.,
formerly of Solon. Ohio. is not only the largest cash gift by a living individual, but it pushed the
total gifts figure past the milliondollar mark for the first time
ever in a year.
Don Kelly, director of development and executive director of
the MSU Foundation, said cash
and in-kind contributions since
the development program was officially activated in May 1985
have totaled about $1,010,000.
Compared to the $618,000 in
total gifts for the previous May
through March, the latest total
for that 10-month period
represents an increase of more
than 63 percent.
"Although a great amount of
time has been involved in
organizational work since May of
last year, we are tremendously
pleased at the fund-raising success we have had and in the
awareness we have found of the
need to support higher education," he said.
Kelly said the Sheridan gift was
designated for the establishment
of an endowment to support the
golf program at Murray State.
His gift brings to more than
$375.000 the contributions to the
athletic program in the past year.
Sheridan, a member of the MSU
Foundation board of trustees,
sold his wire and steel business
and retired in 1985.
Success in ,the development
program is also reflected in the

THE ACES®

-A door that seems to stand open
Applications for rental can be
must be of a man's size, or it is not
obtained by writing Rushing
the door that Providence means for
Creek Campground, TVA Land
him.'"
Between the lakes, Golden
— Henry Ward Beecher.
Pond, Kentucky 42231, or by
calling (502) 924-5602. extension
213.
A door to opportunity opened for
East at trick one: it closed quickly
after East had won the trick.

HAIL DAMAGE SALE
Over 100 New and Used Cars Damaged

size of some of the contributions
within the past year. Kelly said
four of them are among the 10
largest in Murray State history.
Besides the Sheridan cash gift,
the others include a football
scoreboard valued at $125,000
donated by Harry Crisp and the
Paducah Pepsi-Cola Bottling
Company,a color scanner for the
graphic arts technology program
valued at $100,000. donated by
Nashville
(Tenn.)
Elec.
trographics, and a deferred_ fait
with Murray State as the
beneficiary of a $300.000 life insurance policy on an alumnus.
Since it is not a contribution "in
hand." the life insurance is not included in the total gifts figure of
more than $1 million for the past
year.
Kelly puts two interpretations
on both the big gifts and the
record total for the year.
"To me it means that our alumni have fond memories of their
days on the campus and that people generally have confidence in
Murray State and its administration." he said.
Murray State is also involved in
its first-ever Annual Fund drive.
The five-phase program includes
a mass mail appeal, reunion
years appeal, phonothon, facultystaff campaign and senior
pledge.
"Relatively few people are
financially able to give large
sums to $he university." Kelly explained. "therefore we inaugurated the Annual Fund campaign as a major new initiative to
give more people an opportunity
to participate."
Student and faculty volunteers
conducted a Partners Fund

The opening heart lead was
ducked in dummy and East couldn't
wait to win his king. A heart return
removed dummy's ace,and unfortunately for the defense, it also -removed West's last heart. A club f
nesse rlost to West's club queen. and
when West couldn't clear the heart
suit for East, South was able to
score an easy game.

BOBBY WOLFF

3-28-A
NORTH
4$ A K Q 7
•A7
•10 4
•J 10 9 8 6
EAST
WEST
+84
+96532
V K 10 8 6 5 3
•42
•Q 6.
•K 9 8 5
4A 4 3°
4Q 2
SOUTH
•J 10
V QJ9
•A J 7 3 2
+K7 5
Vulnerable: North-South. Dealer:
North.
The bidding:
North East
West
South
2•
2 NT
1+
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
3 NT
Opening lead: Heart four

Instead of winning his heart king
BID WITH THE ACES
3-28-B
at trick one. East should have
played his heart 10. After this en- South holds
•J 10
lightened play,South has no chance.
"
VQJ9
When West wins his club queen, he
•A J 7 3 2
returns a heart to knock out dum•K 7 5
my's ace, and when East wins his North South
ace of clubs, his hearts are ready to 1 11
2•
cash for down two.
?
2 NT
Sometimes a defender must win a ANSWER: Three hearts. Offer a
trick at the earliest opportunity; choice of game contracts. leaving
other times it's best to wait. A good the final decision to opener.
defender counts his probable entries Send bridge questions --to The Aces, P.O. Box
12363, Dallas, Texas 75225, with self-addressed,
and learns to make the winning stamped
envelope for reply
play.
Copyrtibt. MC United Feature Syndicate
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In addition to the insurance discount. you will also receive a

$3OOOO

rebate
on some models of Buicks from
our -Friendly Six Marketing
Group

ready

With our normal competitive
prices on our new and used cars
plus the insurance discount for
hail damage, the $300_00 rebate
on some Buick models and our
low interest rates, makes these
the best prices we have been
able to offer in the past 10 years.

9.9% AUPIR. —And -7.7% AIR
Available on all models

Available on Pontiac T-1000's

Be sure and buy before the Sun gets
hot or your damage may disappear.

Miss the boat
on last year's
IRAs?
•No missed opportunities
•No settling for less
•No kidding.
If your IRA was funded through CDs last year,
you may have missed the boat. Last year was a
record year for the stock market. If you had participated you might have tripled your rate...
•Dow Jones Industrial Average up 33.6%
•S & Pup 31.7%
•Growth/Income Mutual Funds' up 28.4%
•Wietenberser Mutual Funds Indenrs — Dec 31. 1085
NOW we can't make any promise of future
returns based on the past, but we can offer you
an advantageous array of investment alternatives. So quit settling for less, call Hilliard Lyons
today about making more on your IRA.

04811111At MOTORS COMP011aTION

PURDOM MOTORS,INC.
OLDSMOBILE—PONTIAc—,
CADILLAC—BUICK
"Satisfied Custom•rg A r Our Main Concern"
1406 W•st Main
Murray
753-5315

300 Maple Street, Woodmen Building
Murray,- Kentucky 42071
502-753-3366

The Hilliard Lyons difference ..
creating capital for m.

1,14 %M.!. S.

1 I•
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phonothon for the College of
Business and Public Affairs for10
nights in February that resulted
In pledges of $15,500 from alumni.
A second phase of the Annual
Fund phonothon is now in progress. Student volunteers are
calling alumni from the other five
colleges on the campus whose
graduation years end in either 1
Or 6. Pledges for that 12-night effort are averaging about $1,350 a
night.
Kelly said about one of every
five alumni called has made a
pledge,a response "much better
than anticipated."
He said that willingness to give
reflects a recognition of the reality of the situation — "that Murray State must broaden its base
of private support if it is to maintain the standard of excellence
for which it is known."

Singers plan
Easter music
for Sunday
An Easter concert by Murray
State University's Chamber
Singers and University Chorale
will be presented at 3:30 p.m.
Sunday. March 30, at First Christian Church, 111 N. 5th St.,
Murray.
Conducted by Dr. Bruce
Chamberlain, associate professor
of music and director of choral
activities at Murray State, the
program will be divided into two
parts. It is open to the public at
no admisSion charge.
The first half will feature the
50-voice 'University Chorale,
which includes students from all
academic areas at Murray State.
The Chamber Singers. a
16-member group considered the
university's most select choral
ensemble, will present the second
half of the concert.
The University Chorale will
perform "Jesu der du meine
Seele" by Johann Sebastian
Bach; "The Day of Resurrection" by Don Malin; "Easter Anthem" by William Billings; and
"Canticle of Praise" by John
Ness Beck.
Heinrich Schutz's -The Passion According to St. John." an a
cappella work written in 1666, will
be sung by the Chamber Singers.
The group will use a new English
translation of the work prepared
by Chamberlain.
The musical recounting of the
Passion of Christ featured solo
parts by Todd Dowdy of
Paducah, a senior music education major, as St. John; Dan
Craig of Murray, a junior music
major. as Jesus; and Dr. Terry
Foreman,
chairman
and
associate professor in the Department of Philosophy and Religious
Studies at MSU, as Pontius
Pilate.

Staff awards
established
at Murray St.
Eight annual Staff Excellence
Awards of $500 each have been
established at Murray State
University as an employee
benefit in recognition of outstanding service.
Approved by the board of
regents Saturday, the new program provides for two awards in
each of four categories as
represented in the Staff Congress — secretarial/clerical:
general; physical plant; and
executive:managerial/professional.
Dr. Kale M. Stroup. university
president, called the awards "a
tangible way of showing appreciation to staff members for
their contributions to the university mission of educational excellence." She said- the first
awares will be made at a staff
recognition ceremony this
spring.
A similar program for faculty
was begun last year. A Regents
Award for Teaching Excellence
of $1000 was presented to a faculty member from each of the six
colleges on the campus at the
1985 commencement.
Two other employee benefit
programs were approved by the
board of regents at the Saturday
meeting. They included:
— Establishment of a $50,000
fund from which faculty and
staff may purchase a basic
microcomputer system.
Employees will sign a contract
with the university to repay the
funds within 12 months.
— Payment' of the GED
(General Education Development i examination fee for any
Murray State employee. Mrs.
Stroup said that program is intended to promote education and
to support the GED Study-atHome project of Kentucky
Educational'elevision

tl
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Soviet Union expands chemical
weapons testing capabilities
WASHINGTON (API
— The Soviet Union has
tripled its capacity to
develop chemical
weapons at a major
testing - tactility on the
yolga River. according
to a U.S. intelligence finding made available to
The Associated Press.
The recently
declassified data about
the Shikhany Chemical
Warfare Proving
Ground near Volks
showed an expansion of
testing capability as
well as a tripling of
research and development floorspace.
The plant was built in
the 1920s and has apparently been in operation without interruption since. It contains
facilities for research,

development and production of chemical
warfare agents and
materials, a U.S. official, who asked for
a n o n-y rn t t y
Thursday.
The expansion began
in 197Q, but it was not
clear whether the
buildup has been steady
since then or was
recently accelerated.
The Soviets have
constructed new
facilities at Shikhany
that have tripled the
amount of its research
and development
floorspace, and have
constructed several new
chemical agent-weapon
test facilities there," the
report said.
The information was
declassified as officials

OBITUARIES
Lois McManus

registered their skepticism that the Soviets
were sincere in proposing a worldwide ban on
chemical weapons. The
Stateg IntrOduced a draft treaty during
negotiations among 40
nations in Geneva,
Switzerland, in 1984 that
also called for a global
ban. Details of the two
proposals differ.
"We're not making as
rapid progress as we
would like." another
U.S. official, who asked
not to be identified, said
Tuesday. "We are chipping away at it."
Some officials were
encouraged in January
when Soviet leader
Mikhail S. Gorbachev,
in a wide-ranging disarmament proposal, suggested having monitors
witness the destrurtion
of chemical weapons.
"That holds promise
for progress." the official said. "But so far,
we have not been able to
elicit the kind of details
that we need to be able
to move ahead on that
front."
Meanwhile, the
United States and the
Soviet Union held talks
March 5-6 in Bern,
Switzerland. on
cooperating to constrain
the spread of nuclear
weapons technology to
other countries. Another
round probably will be
held later in the spring.
A Pentagon report on
Soviet military power
released on Tuesday
said the Soviets store
chemical agents in a
network of highly
secure military depots
located across the
Soviet Union
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ilburn Lynne Lee

Pictured above is Jeannie (Thorn) Underhill, Student of the Week from Calloway County High
School. Also pictured are Principal Jerry Ainley,
and Loretta Jobs.

Weinberger: Navy will
return to Gulf of Sidra
any time it wishes"

Senate passes
coal tax bill

FRANKFORT. Ky.
1AF'i — With one swift
action, state lawmakers
can pass-dozens of bills
without every discussing what changes they
would make in Kentucky law.
When that happens.
the bills have been placed oR what some
legislators jokingly call
"the big board."
The big board, where
bills are. listed for a consent vote, has grown
longer and longer as the
General Assembly
rushes to finish its
business.
The impact of big
board bills can vary
greatly, from proclaiming the brachiopod the
state. fossil to including
saws, files and similar
metal instruments as
"dangerous contraband" in a jail.
On Thursday, about
two-thirds of the bills
voted on in the Senate
were listed for consent.
Bills that have received unanimous support in
committee can be listed
on the consent calendar.
if the sponsor requests
it. The Rules Committee
— the traffic-directing
body for bills — then
decides whether the
measures on the calendar will make the jump
to the "consent Orders of
the day.''
That list is approved
by the full legislative
body without discussion
(in each bill. But
legislators may record a
vote against a measure
prior to consideration of
the consent orders.
Only the Striate.
where action is slowed

roll call vote on
every bill, has used the
consent orders this
session.
"I think you have to
have it," said Senate
> e m o cratic Floor'
Leader Joe Wright of
Burned, who controls
what bills are considered each day in his
chamber -You have so
many bills. there's no
way you could vote on
them Individually."
House Speaker Don
Blandford, D-Philpot.
said he thinks consent
voting can* be a good
idea. But he said the
House has not had to use
it this session. He said
it's needed only to
"move a lot of bills."
Although ..100. .House
representatives must
vote — compared to 3*
members in the .Senate
— the House has an electronic system which
allows votes to be cast
and tallied in seconds.
Some chairmen will
not send a bill from
committee, where
measures usually are
thoroughly discussed, to
the consent calendar if
they think their colleagues might want a
chance to discuss it on
the floor. And a
measure listed on the
consent orders may not
stay there.
•
•
A bill can be removed
if a legislator requests
it, and after that it goes
to the regutar "orders of
the day." where it
receives an individual
floor introduction and
amendments can be
tittered
Wright said he doesn't
think listing measures

Jackie Paul Crittendon

for a consent vote hurts
the legislative process.
"I don't know of
anything bad thars-happened as a result of the
corsent calendar." he
said
In the Senate on
Thursday. 45 bills were
listed on the consent
orders. Among the
measures were bills
which would:
— Designate the
fre_h-water pearl as-the
state gemstone.
— Set license requirements for speech
pathologists.
— Establish model
educational programs
in 12 school districts to
provide special instruction for parents who
have not graduated
Icon, high school and
their pre-school
children
— Allow. the state's
non-profit agricultural
trade organizations to
promote. give away and
sell Kentucky farm products on state property
during fairs and similar
C vents
— Include canrpus
police among the officers who have priority
for Justice Cabinet
training

Hog market
Le/feral State Market %et,. .wr
,ife March 29. 1101a
lientuck). Purr, hwie ,tret 'Hog
Market Report Include', fi Ku,,ng
,
Station
Receipt, fict. 112A 1,ift 12011 Rar
row, &
higher •fia• •tead)
I., 1.1111 higher
US 1 2 210 2441
$411.110 441.7.0
I 9 I 2 200 210 lb,
$39.111r41imit
S 2 3 210 rill lb..
$39_710 ill It.
IN 3,4 310 270 lb..
$39.34 .49
Sow,
2 270 3511 lb'..
432 Ml .44 fill
• 1 3 3110 4311
,
$32.110 34 341
S I 3 450 Val lb.
534.00-3930
1 • 1 1 03er 5491
$39.541 42.514
feu 41.191
3 3410 Silo lb..
331 mil $2 IMP
Hoar. S26 00 22.141

APIWAREP lECIINOLOOV
FOR TOP4Kg
Mie4NOCP AU10/108/LEV
It may

Mrs. Butha Tucker Presson

be a good idea to

make money tne old
foshloned way,- but that's
not, the best.Way to repair

and maintain todoy's corn •
pie.. automobiles. That's
why we use the Allen Smart
Engine Analyzer "
T
to
make sure your car delivers
superior performance Ad
.anced
computer
technology enables
to
pinpoint problems in the
engine systems & actually

diagnose which ports may
need replacement or
repdu You receive a computer printout that s comprehensive and easy to
understand
Coleman Benefiel is shown running an all systems
test using the Allen Smart Scope.

Tune-Up, Computer Ignition
Carburetor & Fuel Injection Service

GERRALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
& SERVICE CENTER INC.
Established 1956
514 S. 12th St.(next to 0 & W)

753-1750

Is Your Insurance
Al! It Should Be?
Call Us For All Your Insurance Needs

XliavAlmame
IENSCIRCLI-F
ELECTRON
BLOOD PRESR,
Pt LSI MOM

• Ler,easy to read
digital display
• Automatic deflation
system

• New Sensor Cuff.
"
Comfortable, easy fit

with oscillornetric
accuracy

• Portable, light-weight • Easy to use
and compact

Ff LL.111D
191EDICAL
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'Big board bills' discussed

WASHINGTON I AP
Monday touched off U.S.
— A • large U.S. Navy attacks on a missile site
battle group hals'sailed and on Libyan patrol
unmolested from the boats. At
least two of the
Gulf of Sidra and away vessels
were reported
from Libya with vows sunk, and
Weinberger
by American leaders said Thursday
the Lithat the ships will return byans had
still not
any time they wish.
returned the missile
"We'll do it again. battery
to operational
whether or not any in- status.
cidents happen or
No American
anything of the kind," casualt
ies were
said Defense Secretary reported.
Weinberger
Caspar W. Weinberger. offered
no estimate of
as he and President Libyan
losses.
Reagan announced the
Weinberger declared
6th Fleet had completed the maneuve
rs "in
exeycises in the every
way a successful
disputed gulf Thursday.
operation.'.' Reagan
Libya's. state -run called
the fleet- comradio
responded with mander to
Final rites for
hail the
Burial was in Mcclaims that strongman braver
Wilburn Lynne Lee Cuiston Cemetery.
y of the
Col. Moammar Khadafy American
were Thursday at 1 p.m.
sailors. And
Mr. Lee, 85, died
had overseen "a glitter- Adrii.
in the chapel of Blalock. Tuesday .at 2 a.m. at
William J. Crowe,
ing victory over the im- the
ColemanFuneral West View Nursing
chairman of tile
perialist invaders." The Joint
Home. The Rev. A.H. Home. He had been a
Chiefs of StAf,
official news agency
McLeod officiated. Mrs. resident of Fern Terdeclared that the outJANA added that %Valid break of
Oneida White was race Lodge.
combat earlier
Jumblatt,. Lebanon's this
organist and soloist.
week had
He is survived by one
Druse Moslem militia demonstra
l'allhea rers were sister, Mrs. Edna
ted the potenGlenn Lee. Joe Pat Lee. Shipley: .9.s4.6 brother.
FRANKFORT, Ky. leader, had offered cy of modern American
AP i — The Senate to- "suicide squads" to help weapons.
Terry Gibson, Sam Lee. Karl W. Lee and wife,
Bill Lewis and Jimmy Helen; several nieces day passed a bill that carry out Khadafy's
Looking relaxed and
Bucy.
would guarantee that threat of retaliation for occasionally joking durand nephews
Kentucky's coal-, the destruction wrought ing an afternoon approducing counties get by the U.S. ships and pearance at the Penback at least 10 percent plane-s.
tagon, the defense
President Reagan, secretary
of the state coal
denied the
who flew to California United
severance tax.
States
had
Graveside services Tucker and Lula
Under current budget Thursday for an Easter mounted the operation
for Mrs. Butha Tucker Florence Tucker. She
projections, the change vacation, countered by for the sake of revenge.
Presson were today at was a retired teacher of
could mean that as saying Khadafy had Reagan has accused
11 a.m. at Elm Grove the Huntingdon, Tenn..
much $22 million would been planning terrorist Khadafy of supporting
Cemetery. Emery Jenn- Schools.
be returned to coal- operations against the Palestinian terrorist
ings officiated.
producing counties each Americans even before faction believed responPallbearers were
the confrontation in the sible for
She is survived by one year.
the Dec. 27 atJack Shalley. Chet daughter,
Mrs. Rebecca
Sen. Kelsey Friend, gulf. And he pledged, tacks on the Rome and
Shalley. Nathan Shalley.
Hudson.- Ohio; D-Pikeville. received "The United States will Vienna airports, which
Shalley, Stan Volpe, one sister.
Mrs. Allie overwhelming support not be intimidated by left five Americans
Lloyd Stephens. W.C. Henson.
Kent. Ohio: two for his amendment to a new threats of terrorism among the 20 people
Ross, Mark, Mink and brothers.
L.B. Tucker. sales tax bill, which against us ... Mr. killed.
Bill Tucker.
Huntingdon. Tenn., and passed 35-1. He said the Khadafy must know
"I don't think it's a
Max Churchill Codie
Tucker. Cadiz; guarantee in the bill is"' that we will hold him question of settling
Funeral Home was in two grandson
s. Chet needed so that coal- fully accountable for scores or anything of the
c ha rgeof Shalley
and Nathan producing counties will any such actions."
kind," Weinberger said.
arrangements.
Shalley: three nieces. know the amount
The American
of tax
"This exercise has
Mrs. Presson, 69. of Nancy
Volpe. Pat money they will have withdrawal came four demonst
rated once
Kent, Ohio. died Mon- Tucker -and
Judy Mull: returned for their local days after the 6th Fleet again what
it set out to
day at 10 p.m. at Akron one nephew
. Bill budgets.
began operations in the do, which
is our right
General Hospital. Tucker: two
grandThe counties have Gulf of Sidra and two and the right of all naAkron. Ohio.'
nieces, Melisa Volpe been
unable to plan days after Libyan forces tions to operate in interBorn Nov. 6, 1916, she and Lam
Tucker: one their budgets
because of gave up any pretense of national waters. If
was the daughter of the grand -nephew.
Brian the flucuation in the coal further military Libya's radical
claims
late William Davis Tucker.
severance tax fund. challenge to the 30-ship and aggression against
Kelsey said. A 1980 law battle group led by three our forces .were to go
required that the fund aircraft carriers.
unanswered, no
The firing of surface- peaceful nation
reach $177.6 million
could
Services for Jackie
He is survived by his each year before any to-air missiles at safely rely on freedom
Paul Crittendon will be wife. Mrs. Janice Smith tax could be returned to American planes on of the seas anywhere."
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Crittendon:- three the counties, he said.
gravesite at Dublin daughters, Mrs. Cynthia
The bill would require
Cemetery in Graves Frangenberg, Kansas that coal-producing
County. The Rev. A.W. City. Mo., Mrs. Susan counties be guaranteed
Landis will officiate.
Stone. Orlando, Fla.. at least 10 percent of the
Pallbearers will be and Miss Brenda Crit- severance tax collected.
R.T. Parm. Donald tendon. St. Cloud; his Kelsey said the proposal
Frangenberg. Daniel Mother, Mrs.• Gertie will not harm the state
Stone, Richard Critten- Jackson, Kissimmee. budget if the projected
don, Minell Burnett, Fla.: one brother. annual $222 million in
Kenneth Drew. Dan James L. Crittendon, tax is collected.
The
Crittendon and Dan Rt. 1. Farmington.
budget could lose money
Farris.
if the amount collected
Max Churchill
The family requests is below that level, he
Funeral Home is in that expressions of sym- said.
charge of the pathy be in the form of
The bill will now go
arrangements.
contributions to Bible back to the House.,
Mr. Crittendon. 48, of Baptist Church, which will
decide
St. Cloud. Fla., died Building Fund. 1500
whether to agree with
Wednesday at 8 a.m. at East Vine St., Kissimthe amendment attacha hospital there.
mee. Fla 32743.
ed in the Senate.
Services for Lois and Illinois.
McManus are today at 1
Survivors are his
p.m. in the chapel of
wife. Mrs. Trill
Collier Funeral Home,
McManus: five sons,
Benton.
Charles McManus of
Officiating are Lake
Murray, Estel
Riley and the Rev.
McManus of Arlington.
Leamon Blalock. Burial
Garland McManus. Vicwill follow in New Sand
tor McManus and Paul
Hill Cemetery.
McManus, all of
Mr. McManus, 81. of
Symsonia.
Rt. 1, Symsonia, died
Also surviving are one
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at
brother. Earl McManus
his home.
He was a retired of Water Valley: 11
farmer and a racehorse grandchildren: eight
trainer in Tennessee great-grandchildren.
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Memphis State
home run in 9th
edges MSU, 10-9
A ninth-inning home
run by Mike Hammett
gave Memphis State a
10-9 victory over host
Murray State in collegiate baseball action
Thursday at Reagan
Field
Hammett's home run.
coupled by the
Thoroughbreds' inability to score in the bottom
of the inning, lifted the
Tigers to 15-7 on the
season
Thursday's matchup
featured 27 hits, including six home runs.
Memphis State came
out on top in both
categories with 14 hits
and four round-trippers.
Murray State was led
the losing effort by
Steve Groehn's outstanding individual performance Groehn went
5-for-5 with a two-run
homer in the eighth, a
double and four RBI.
Tom Gargiulo went
3-for-4 with a two-run

fence-clearing shot in
the sixth and he scored
three times.
Wielding the big stick
for Memphis, besides
timely Hammett. was
Rodney Bright who ripped a three-run homer
a.nd a double.
The heavy Memphis
hitting made a loser out
of Tom Berry. who
relieved in the sixth and
gave up two home runs
as his only hits allowed.
David Byrd stretched
his record to 2-0 with the
win.
Murray State, now
S-11 overall. hosts Ohio
Valley Conference foe
Eastern Kentucky today
in a rematch of last
year's league championship showdown.
Tho•lphl.
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Associated Press
names UK's Sutton
as Coach of Year

LIKE THIS — Miirray State assistant football coach Larry
Creelunore
(above) demonstrates the proper way to catch a pass during spring
drills
which began for the Racers this week behind Roy Stewart Stadium.
(Right
photo) Mike Woznichak, one of the top candidates.to replace
graduated

By DICK JOYCE
AP Basketball Writer
DALLAS AP) — Eddie Sutton, who took over
Kentucky,this season and led the'wildcats to the
Southeastern Conference title, today was named
college basketball's coach of the year by the
Associated Press. It was the second AP award for Sutton, who
wonii 1978 when he guided Arkansas into the
Final Four, where the Razorbacks were beaten
by SIatton's current employer. He is the sixth
coach to win the award. more than once —
UCLA's John Wooden won it five times — but the
first to win at different schools.
Sutton. who stepped into a pressure situation
by replacing .Joe B. Hall as coach of college
basketball's winningest team, attracted 35 votes
from a panel of 192 sports writers and
broadcasters.
The Wildcats were 18-13 in Hall's 13th and final
season and returned only two senior starters, one
being All-American Kenny Walker. But Kentucky posted a 17-1 record to win the SEC
regular-season title and then won the SEC
tournament.
Dick Versace, who guided Bradley to the
Missouri Valley Conference regular season title.
finished second with 32 votes. Mike Krzyzewski.
coach of Atlantic Coast Conference champion
Duke. was next with 30.
St. John's Lou Carnesecca, whose team surprised by sharing the Big East regular season
championship and winning the tourney crown.
drew 26 votes. Dean Smith, whose North
Carolina team was No. I for 13 weeks before injuries struck, got 23, while Larry Brown of Kansas' Big Eight champions. landed nine.
The voting was conducted before the NCAA
tournament. Kentucky, seeded No. 1. made it to
the Southeast Regional final before losing to
Louisiana State 59-57.
With no legitimate center. Sutton installed a
three-guard, two-forward offense. It resulted in a
No. 3 ranking nationally and a 32-4 record.
Sutton formerly coached at Creighton for five
years and at Arkansas for 11. His career
coaching record is 374-129, a .744 percentage, and
his teams have made 10 straight NCAA
appearances.

(;irk SNseet 16 Tournament

Mason County dismantles powerhouse Ashland
By MIKE EMBRY
AP Sports Writer
BOWLING GREf.N,
Ky. I AP ) — Angie Garrett doesn't look like a
one-girl wrecking crew.
But the 5 -foot
freshman reserve guard
from Mason County
practically dismantled
a big, strong Ashland
team in the first round
of the Kentucky High
School Basketball Tournament Thursday.
Garrett scored 10 of
her career-high 19
points in a 12-0 secondquarter spurt that carried Mason County to a
62-52 victory at Diddle
Arena.
-She did a fine job
coming off the bench for
us." said Mason County
coach Bobby Hutchison.
"I think everybody
came of the bench and
did something
positive."
In other opening round games Thursday.
Cumberland shocked
Owensboro Catholic
39-37 on a last-second
basket by Amy Morris;
Trina Anderson led a
balanced Assumption
attack in defeating
Johnson Central 70-57;
and All-State forward
Pam Gooch tossed in 18

By DICK JOYCE
AP Basketball Writer
DALLAS ( AP I — St.
John's junior Walter
Berry today was named
winner of the 15th
Adolph F. Rupp Trophy
as the Associated Press
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points to help FranklinTwice Ashland cut the
Simpson down Wayne lead to seven points,
County 53-41.
42-35 with 5:06-left in the
In today's quarter- third quarter and 52-45
final round. second - with 5:47 remaining in
ranked Marshall Coun- the game, but each time
ty. 28-4, plays • No.9 Mason County
Oldham County, 27-.6. countered with two
and Meade County, 28-4, baskets to increase the
meets Conner, 25-6, in
margin to 11 points.
the afternoon session.
Turnovers proved to
The evening games be Ashland's downfall
have Mason County, and . Mason County's
26 - 3 , taking on salvation in the Sweet
Cumberland. 26-6 and 16. The Kittens hit 21 of
Louisville Assumption. 34 shots for 61.8 percent
25-8. engaging Franklin- while Mason County
Simpson, 27-5.
was good on 27 of 57 for
Garrett was the main 47.4.
recipient of Mason
"Our turnovers lost
County's pestering the game for us," Ryan
fullcourt pressure said. "But you have to
defense that forced cred Mason County's
Ashland into 29 floor defense."
mistakes, many turning
Cumberland's Morris
into easy baskets for the didn't expect to be the
Lady Royals.
heroine. She thought she
"Whe was a surprise
was too late.
to us," said Ashland
She said, "I thought
coach Connie Ryan of the buzzer already
Garrett. "She has to be sounded," before her
elated with the way she desperation rebound
played. Her hustle was basket that eliminated
super."
the Third Region
The teams were knot- representative.
ted at 23-23 with 4:44 left
Cumberland, the 13th
in the half when Mason Region champion, overCounty reeled off 12 came a five-point deficit
straight points,to go up- in the final 4i36. Guard
35-23 at 1:58. The Lady
Monica Owens scored
Royals led 38-25 at four points and forward
halftime.
Jennifer Honeycutt add-
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college player of the in a nationwide poll of
year.
sports writers and
Berry. a 6-foot-8, sportscasters conducted
215-pounder who was before the NCAA
the only unanimous tournament.
selection on this year's
The award, named for
AP All-America team. the late University of
received 66 of 192 votes Kentucky coach, is
-sponsored by the Commonwealth Athletic
Club of Kentucky, a
group of businessmen
who formed a not-forprofit organization to
establish the trophy and
care for it and other
Rupp memorabilia at
Rupp Arena in
Lexington,Ky.
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Quality, Quantity

A Pricat-

ed three free throws to
set the stage for atrris'
game-winner.
"I thought we hung
tough mentally," said
Cumberland coach John
Bond. "The biggest
obstacle we've had is to
get the kids to play more
loosely.Catholic missed 15 of
26 free-throw attempts
In causing its own
undoing. "We have done that in
four years." said
Catholic _poach Mike
Reeves whose team
finished 29-2. "There's
no way. It was like it
wasn't meant to be."
All-State guard Kris
Miller topped Catholic
with 25 points, but she
missed eight of 13 free
throws.
"That's the way
things happen," she
said.
Cumberland was led
by Honeycutt and
Owens with 11 points
apiece and Morris with
nine. Although shooting
only 38.1 percent, the
Lady Skins got several
hustle points on putbacks as they had a
38-28 edge in rebounds.
Assumption, the
Seventh Region champion, took control early

by scoring the first 12
points of the . game.
Johnson Central also
turned the ball over nine
times during the 5:57
span.
The Rockets led 38-17
at the half, and had to
withstand a mild
second-half rally by
Johnson Central that
saw the margin dwindle
to nine points with 1:31
to go.
"I told my players at
halftime that nobody
that goes to the state is
going to give him," said
Assumption coach
Stephanie Greathouse.
"During the season a
team might, but in the
state tournament they
won't because it's the
last game of the season
if you lose."
Despite his team committing 28 turnovers,
Johnson Central coach
Alvin Ratliff was pleased with the second-half
comeback.
"I think we were really tight early in the
game," he said. "But
we came back and
showed that we are a
good basketball team
and deserved to be
here."
Stephanie Duddy added 14 points, Amy

Brown had 13 and
Michelle Burckel 10 for
Assumption.
Forward Libby Fairchild topped Johnson
Central with 18 points,
and guard Tammy Castle added 17.
Franklin -Simpson,
applying the pressure
early with a fullcourt
man-to-man defense,
jumpe.d out to a 15-2 lead
and cruised the rest of
the way.
"We have a good
defensive ballclub.•"
said Franklin-Simpson
coach Damon Tabor.
"When you get behind
you start rushing things.
Maybe that's what happened (to Wayne
County
Wayne County narrowed the margin to
28-22 at the half, but
Franklin -Simpson
scored the first six
points of the third period
to go up. by 12 points.
The 12th Region team
could get no closer than
eight points in the remaining minutes.
Rhonda Garner
tallied 23 points for the
losing team, hitting 11 of
22 shots from the field.
"We played hard,"
said Tabor. "It was a
great win for us."

Berry receives Rupp Trophy as nation's best
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senior Kevin Sisk, lets a pass fly during a drill Tuesday afternoon.
Woznichak was the No.1 backup to Sisk last season. Saturday the
Racers will
conduct an intersquad scrimmage at Stewart Stadium beginning
at 12:30
p.m. The public is invited.
Staff photos by Jim Rector

REQUEST LINE:
901-642-7616

Kenny Walker of Kentucky finished second
with 50 votes, followed
by Johnny Dawkins of
Duke with 18 and Len
Bias of Maryland with
12.
Playing out of position
at centerhtl a Team that
lost All-American Chris
Mullin and 7-footer Bill
Wennington to graduation. Berry averaged 23
points and 11 rebounds
game and shot almost 60
percent from the field in
leading the Redmen to a
share of the Big East
Conference regular-

•Procraft
•Ranger
•Hydra Sports
•Stratos
•Harrls Float Boat
•Arles
'Polar Kraft
•Dura Craft
•Fabuglas
1111101aIllf

season crown and the
league's tournament
title.
Berry, from the
Bronx, N.Y.. spent a
year at San Jacinto,
Texas, Junior College
which he paced to the
national junior college
championship.
A left-hander with an
unorthodox style, a soft
touch and great leaping
ability. Berry has
scored 1,424 points in
two seasons at St.
John's to rank 10th
among the Redmen's
all-time scorers.

Girls softball
meeting set
An organizational
meeting for the local
girls softball league will
be held Tuesday, April
1. at 7 p.m. at the Bank
of Murray, university
branch.
Any person interested
in coaching a team or
assisting a coach or
helping the league in
any capacity should attend the meeting or call
Jerry Gupton, 753-7421.
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Rutledge
represents
Kentucky
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Bringing baseball back to Brooklyn

Murray High senior
basketball -plays-r
Stanley Rutledge will
represent the Kentucky
All-Star team when it
plays a representative
prep squad from Indiana in the annual
Noon Optimist Shoot
Out, April 6, in
Owensboro.
The single-game confrontation, played at
1 : 30 p.m. in the
Owensboro Sportscenter, will feature 10
star players from each
state.
The Kentucky squad
will be coached by Bobby Watson and Adrian
Hayes of Owensboro
while Indiana will be instructed by Robert
Lochmueller of Tell City
and John Wessel of
Evansville.
Along with Rutledge,
a 6-4 forward who
averaged 21 points and
11.7 rebounds per game,
the Kentuckians will
have such standoutS as
Todd Armes,
Breckinridge County;
Greg Baughn, Apollo,
Matt Harrell, Warren
East; Reginal Odom,
Fort Campbell; Marcus
Robinson, Owensboro;
Mike Sams, Carlisle
County; Avery Taylor,
Owensboro; Dwight
Turner, Warren East:
and Joey Wells,
Muhlenberg Central.
Both Sams and Wells
averaged 21 points
apiece, as did Rutledge.
Sams and Odom hauled
down an average of 13
rebounds each and
Wells and Rutledge
each grabbed 11 per
outing.

Louisville's A. Ray Smith examines
historic site for Class 3A expansion
By JOHN DOYLE
Associated Press
NEW YORK (AP) —
The Dodgers left
Brooklyn in 1957 and
took big league baseball
with them. An
American Association
team owner says the
fans and the legacy are
still there, waiting to
embrace a minor league
club.
Brooklyn has "the
greatest legacy there is
in baseball." said A.
Ray Smith, expansion
committee chairman
for the AAA minor
league American
Association.
Smith, whose league
is considering expanding from eight to 10
teams, said he would
"recommend highly
that Brooklyn be taken
in if an interest (by
Brooklynites) is
shown."
Smith was in
Brooklyn Wednesday to
address a Chamber of
Commerce luncheon on
baseball expansion and
told The Associated
Press in a telephone in-

ALL-STAR — Murray High-senior forward Stanley Rutledge
(40) will be
representing Kentucky in the Optimist sponsored, boys
basketball
Kentucky-Indiana Shoot Out, April 6, in Owensboro. Rutledge,
one of three
senior players on last season's Tiger squad, was an All-Sta
te honorable
mention.
•
File photo by Jim Rector

As usual, St. Louis must contend
with New York Mets for East title
One in a Series
By JOHN NELSON
AP Baseball Writer
St. Louis Cardinals Manager Whitey Herzog
operates under no delusions. The New York Mets
likely will be favored to wrest the National
League East crown from the Cards in 1986.
The Mets still "can't outrun us or outfield us,"
Herzog says. "but they can throw a good pitcher
out there every day."
And that could well be the difference in the NL
East this year. Last year. the Cards finished
three games ahead of New York. followed by
Montreal. Chicago. Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.
Here's how they will finish in 1986:
New York Mets
With 90 victories in 1984 and 98 last year. the
Mets have the best record in baseball over two
seasons, yet they have finished second two
straight years. In 1986. the Mets believe they can
stop "knocking on the door," as catcher Gary
Ca.ter says, if they stay healthy.
The Mets have made some moves that fortify
their optimism. Acquisitions of pitcher Bob
Ojeda, infielder Tim Teufel and infielderoutfielder Tim Corcoran strengthen the bench.
In the power department, the Mets have Gary
Carter, Darryl Strawberry and George Foster
all healthy, and Keith Hernandez should drive in
100 runs in the No. 3 slot.
Cy Young winner Dwight Gooden, 24-4, heads a
starting staff that certainly is one of the best in
the majors. It also includes Ron Darling, Sid
Fernandez, Bruce Berenyi, Bob Ojeda and Ed
Lynch.
Had Strawberry not missed seven weeks of the
season and Berenyi virtually all the year with injuries, the Mets may well have won it in 1985.
St. Louis Cardinals
Although shortstop Ozzie Smith is
rehabilitating an injury to his throwing shoulder.
Herzog believes the Cards are "the best defensive team in the history of the game." And he
doesn't usually make outlandish remarks.
Third baseman Terry Pendleton sparkled in
the World Series. Tommy Herr is better than
solid at second, and Jack Clark has turned into a
good first baseman. The Cards4traded 21-game
winner Joaquin Andujar to Oakland for catcher
Mike Heath, one of the best in the business
behind the plate.
Nothing falls in the outfield with Vince Coleman, Willie McGee and Andy Van Slyke from
left to right. Coleman and McGee led a team that
stole 314 bases last year, and they may steal even
more this time.
Todd Worrell anchors a good bfullpen, but Her-

Lakers Riley describes
NBA season as long week
LOS ANGELES (AP)
— The 82-game NBA
season is a long and tiring one for both players
and coaches.
Pat Riley wearily
commented on that
when the 1985-88 campaign was about twothirds over. "It's like
Wednesday of a work
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week," the coach of the
Lakers said. "Coming
up to a game it's not like
Monday in an office
where you are refreshed
from the weekend or
Friday where you are
looking forward to one.
With us, It's never more
than a long coffee
break."

zog admits it may not be easy to replace
Andujar.
Good enough for second.
ChicagaCubsThe Cubs made a couple of acquisitions —
Manny Trillo and Jerry Mumphrey — that could
help, but the biggest boost to their club is that the
pitching is healthy again.
At different times during last season, the Cubs
had all five starters — Rick Sutcliffe, Steve
Trout, Dennis Eckersley, Scott Sanderson and
Dick Ruthven — out with injuries, and some for
long periods.
If they all•stay healthy and if Shawon Dunston
can hold down the shortstop job. the Cubs could
be in it until the end.
If it all holds together, third place.
Philadelphia Phillies
Again, the Phillies are an enigma. They have a
lot of talent, and they seem to have gotten some
of it straightened away during the winter. But
they are short a pitcher or two, and catching is
weak.
Only three players, second baseman Juan
Samuel. shortstop Tom Foley and right fielder
Glenn Wilson, remain at the same positions.
Pitcher Steve Carlton has a bad shoulder, and
his effectiveness is in
and John Denny was
traded.
The Phillies also traded catcher Ozzie Virgil.
On offense alone, fourth place.
Montreal Expos
Here is a team that has totally rearranged its
pitching staff. Gone are Bill Gullickson via trade
and Charlie Lea via injury. That leaves Bryn
Smith and Joe Hesketh as the top two starters,
while youngsters Jay Tibbs, acquired from Cincinnati, and Floyd Youmans take up two more
spots.
Offensively, the Expos may have been
overachievers last year, but they still have two
of the game's most potent weapons in- Andre
Dawson and Tim Raines.
Pittsburgh Pirates
When the Pittsburgh Pirates got first baseman
Sid Bream and outfielder R.J. Reynolds from the
Los Angeles Dodgers last season for -third
baseman Bill Madlock, it actually improved
them. That's how bad they were.
Only two veteran players, second baseman
Johnny Ray and catcher Tony Pena, are assured
of their jobs. The rest are open to competition.
Two veterans, Jason Thompson and Steve
Kemp. are coming off bad seasons made worse
by injuries.
The Pirates could get better, but not good
enough this season.

Evansville manager hangs
basketball team out to dry
EVANSVILLE. Ind.
i AP ) — At one stage of
the 195.88 college
basketball season,
Evansville-was down to
eight players. The
coaches used student
manager Jon Wheeler in
a workout against the
first team. Wheeler hit
two straight jump shots

and then stole a pass
from the varsity.
An observer watching
the workout commented: "That's Jon.
for you. First he takes
their laundry to the
cleaners and then he
takes them to the
cleaners."

terview that the
ancestral home of the
Los Angeles Dodgers is
ripe for a minor league
team.
"They haven't had it
(baseball) in more than
25 years," said Smith.
Two years after winning their only World
Series, the Dodgers left
Brooklyn for California
after the 1957 season.
Smith said he was on
"no official mission i for
the league) other than to
tell the people of
Brooklyn, they would
have the most successful operation in
baseball — major or
minor league."
Smith, 67, is owner of
the Louisville Redbirds,
the top farm club for the
National League's St.
Louis„Cardinals, which
draws between 600,000
and 900,000 fans a
season.
Brooklyn, with a
population of 2.3 million,
"would draw more than
that." he mid.
But could a Brooklyn
minor league team survive in the same town
with the American

League's Yankees and
National League's
Mets? ,
"Oh my God, yes,"
said Smith, "because
you're developing
thousands and
thousands of fans who
have never seen a professional pine."
Smith said a minor
league team's admission prices would be
about half those charged by the major leagues
while the quality of play
is "one breath away"
from the big leagues.
Joseph French, president of the Brooklyn
.Chamber of CoMmerce.
said, "We're interested
in bringing Triple A
baseball to Brooklyn for
many reasons, but the
main one is we want to
build a stadium."
French and 'other
Brooklyn civic boosters
want to build a multipurpose stadium in Coney Island that could seat
some 20.000 people.
If a stadium were
built, French said,
families could spend the
day at Coney Island's
beaches and amuse-

ment parks and then go
to a ball game before
topping the day off at
area restaurants.
"It's the right place to
put that stadium," he
said, adding that existing transit facilities
could move 80,000 people an hour in and out of
Coney Island.
"An in-between-size
stidium does not exist
in the city," said
French. "There's
Yankee Stadium, Shea
Stadium, Madison
Square Garden and then
college gyms."
He said a feasibility.
study commissioned by
the state-run Urban
Development Corp. on a
Brooklyn stadium was
expected in a couple of
weeks.
Smith said a franchise
in his league sells for
between $700,000 and $1
million but it may be a
while before "batter
up." is heard in
Brooklyn.
"I would think the
earliest would be 1988 to
complete a facility,"
said Smith.

Rose has attitude edge with Reds
in preseason outlook for NL West
One in a Series
By JOHN NELSON
AP Baseball Writer
The talent is there, so
the key may be attitude.
And Cincinnati Reds
player-manager Pete
Rose has a jump on the
others in that
department.
"I think if our guys
come back with the
same attitude they left
with in '85: we have a
good chance of winning
the West," Rose said.
The Los Angeles
Dodgers won the National League West by
51,2 games over Cincinnati last year, but with
almost all the teams in
the division on the rise,
it's time for a shakeup.
-I just feel we're going to be a lot stronger
ballclub with Bo Diaz
for a whole year, with'
Buddy Bell for a whole
year, and John Denny
and Bill Gullickson,"
Rose said. "With those
four guys, we ought to
be able to make up the
games the Dodgers beat
us by last year."
In 1985, the.Reds closed to within four games
before falling back
another 1'A2 games at
the finish. They were
followed, in order. by
Houston. San Diego,
Atlanta and San
Francisco.
In 1986, the division
will look more like this:
Cincinnati Reds
Bell, the third
baseman, and Diaz, the
catcher, came to the
Reds in midseason 1985.
Then, the Reds went out
and got Denny from
Philadelphia and
Gullickson from Montreal to help out rookie
20-game winner Tom
Browning and Mario
Soto.
"I don't want to go out
on a limb," Rose said.
"But I'll be very disappointed if we don't win
the West."
Los Angeles Dodgers
"We've managed to
do very well in the pitching department over
the years." Dodgers
Manager Tom Lasorda
said. "This year will be
no different."
In fact, on the
strength of their pitching, many are picking
the Dodgers to repeat in
1986, something no West
team has done since the
Dodgers in 1977-78.
With Fernando ‘'alenzuela, Orel Hershiser.
Bob Welch, Jerry Reuss
and perhaps Alejandro
Pena in the rotation,'
and Ken Howell. Tom
Niedenfuer and
newcomer Ed Vande
Berg in the bullpen. the
Dodgers are undeniably
strong.
It could be a close

race — one of the most
hotly contested in
baseball — but not too
close to call.
Dodgers No. 2.
Atlanta Braves
There was a changing
of the guard in Atlanta.
Bobby Cox took over as
General Manager, and
Chuck Tanner was
brought in to manage.
Both have made immediate impressions —
Cox with two key trades
and Tanner with his infectious optimism.
If it weren't for some
uncertainty on the staff
of starting pitchers, the
Braves could give either
Cincinnati or Los

Angeles a good run.
Problem is, however,
that after opening-day
starter Rick Mahler and
young left-hander Zane
Smith. the rest of the
starting jobs still are in
a state of flux.
•
Cox made two important trades in the offseason. getting Ozzie
Virgil from
Philadelphia tb catch
and Ted Simmons from
Milw,,aukee to
strengthen their No. 1
preseason priority, the
bench.
With -Bob Horner
healthy and Dale Murphy a model of consistency. the Braves are

good enough for third.
San Diego Padres
The Padres can't _help
but tee a little
disorganized, this year,
at least early on
Manager Dick Williams
dug his trenches for a
battle with the front office, then went AWOL.
He quit during spring
training, leaving the job
of finishing what he
Started to Steve Boros.
Boros has at least one
bright side — some pretty good pitching with
starters LaMarr Hoyt.
Andy Hawkins. Eric
Show and Dave
Dravecky.
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The water level has
been dropped to winter
pool stage again but the
crappie are still biting
pretty good,They moved
a little bit as the water
went down, but the
temperature has been in
the .mid 50's for several
days and I think this
helped keep the action
going.
Donnie Boyd and Jr.
West fished last Saturday and caught their
limit of 120 crappie by using tube jigs.
Ricky Crouch finally
switched over to jigs and
a color-selector this year
and has been enjoying
the change more every
trip! I have been casting
jigs every day this week
and have caught some
tremendous crappie both
along the banks and over
drop-offs.
Hot pink and white.

••••••ffir...roat
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blue and white, chartreuse, orange, brown
and green has been the
most favored colors to
produce fish this week.
Some are fished tight
line while others were used with floats attached.
When to use a float would
probably be determined
best by how deep you
plan on fishing and how
stout the wind is.
I have used floats on a
number of occasions
when working over
brush piles and they
usually work O.K.!!
I still think my favorite
way to crappie fish is to
cast 1/16 oz. jigs with
ultra light tackle. The
big crappie put up such a
fikht one
becomes
addicted!
Speaking of addicts,
Mike and Dianne Ruccio
love to fish so much they
go
every
possible
chance. Sometimes they

have more fun when they
don't
catch
fish,
however.
Like earlier this week
they were fishing from
the bank near Kenlake
Marina and Dianne
hooked a really big fish.
She was using a 74 foot
rod and reel combo with
14 pound test line, strong
enough tackle to hold
most any size fish in
Kentucky Lake right?
Wrong, as soon as she
set the hook, the fish
headed for the middle of
the harbor and deep
water dragging her with
It. Mike was several
yards away and trying to
come to her aid and
loosen the drag on the
reef.
Dianne was screaming
for help as she was forcibly pulled knee deep into the water. She was
unable to turn the fish or
oven slow it down with

the heavy rod she was
using.
Before Mike could get
to her to help the line
broke leaving her standing in the lake, shaking
like a leaf in the wind!
They never did see the
fish to identify it so if you
catch a big fish of some
kind: in the harbor, look
for a crappie hook in its
jaw!
Joe Pat Ward has been
into the bass again this
month. He caught 18-20
in one day, but only kept
5 which measured 14
inches.
As the water continues
to warm and if the lake
level starts back up on
April one, the bass
should really start moving like the crappie.
Everything looks good
so far so lets get out and
enjoy a day on the lake.
Happy Fishing!

HOLD ON! — University of Tennessee-Martin cowboy
George Harty holds on to the reins during a
rough ride in the saddle bronc competition at last week's
National Intercollegiate Rodeo. The event was
held at the West Kentucky Livestock Show and Expositi
on Center.
vhiff phenho h*
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Hunters enjoy record deer harvest in 1985

Kentucky's
deer
hunters set a new
harvest record for the
ninth consecutive year in
1985. —according
to
preliminary
tabulated by the Department of Fishand Wildlife
Resources.
A total of 30,075
whitetails ,
were
harvested from farms
and forest lands during
archery and gun seasons
which were held in 117

open counties across the
state. This figure does
not include wildlife
management
areas
where special season'
dates and quotas may
have been in effect.

The overall statewide
deer harvest in 1985 was
43,506, an increase of
11,506 over the 1984
season. This figure is an
actual count of deer
checked in by hunters,
plus an estimate of the

number of deer taken but
not checked.
Kentucky's hunter success ratio also increased
last season. Including
hunters who harvested
deer on a• second deer
tag, the success ratio
climbed to 28 percent.
This means that for
every 100 hunters who
ventured afield, 28 came
home with venison.
The archery harvest
was 2,724 bucks and 1.327
does for a total of 4,051.

The top five counties in
terms of archery harvest
were: Hopkins, 178;
Henderson, 174; Owen,
155; Logan 153, and
Butler, 143. The archery
harvest represents 13.46
percent of the total
"open county" harvest
for 1985.

ties in terms of gun and

season only two counties in
13 counties
—
bow season harvest had harvest totals ex- Caldwell, Christian. Critwere: Owen, 1.645; ceeding 1,000 — Owen. tenden. Hancock, Henry.
Christian,
1.165; with 1.208 and Christian, Hopkins. Livingston.
Hopkins. 1,131; Ohio, 1011. In 1985. there were Logan, 3.1uhlenberg.
1,031; Muhlenberg, 875; four.
Ohio, Todd, Trimble, and
Logan, 845; Henry. 813;Webster.
Breckinridge,
In many Kentucky
801;
Franklin, 794, and counties, this year's
Kentucky's 1986 gun
Butler, 740. In Owen season will have even deer season will open on
county alone, the known
more liberal bag limits the second Saturday in
The 1985 "open coun- buck harvest was 859.
and season lengths as a November (Nov. 8 I and
ty" gun season harvest
To illustrate
the response to rapidly ex- continue for three, five
was 21,551 bucks and growth in Kentucky's panding deer
herds. or 10 consecutive days,
4,473 does for a total of deer herd, consider that There will
be three days depending on the coun26,024. The top ten coun- during the 1984 deer of either-se
x gun hunting ty's zone status. The ar-

chery season will run
from October 1 through
December 31, 1986, with
crossbows permitted only during the November
18-27 portion of the
season. Black powder
enthusiasts should be
pleased to learn that the
two-day season for
muzzle-loading firearms
is set for December 6-7,
three weekends after the
close of statewide gun
season.

Illinois fishermen want bigger share of Ohio River
A

GOLCONDA, Ill. (AP) angling for a bigger what they
Illinois fishermen
contend is
— Some Southern Il- share of the Ohio River, harassment
by Keri- have complained of
linois fishermen are saying they're tired of tucky game
Kentucky game
wardens.

wardens who confiscate
boats, equipment and
fish from anglers along
the Ohio. which
separates the two
states.
"They're meaner
of mankind who do in- percent in parts of than a barrel of
calculable good around Australia. Southeast snakes," said Rodney
the world.
Asia and the Pacific Brenner. Pope County
"People are out there islands, he said, sheriff and editor of the
killing them off, because they are hunted Herald -Enterprise,
millions at a time, for no as food or as pests.
Golconda's weekly
other reason than that
newspaper.
they don't understand
Some fishermen have
In the United States,
them," said Tuttle, a where five types of bats mounted a petition drive
visiting scholar at the are on the endangered - urging Attorney
University of Texas at species list, bats are General Neil F. HarAustin and founder of subject to eradication tigan to go to court to
Bat Conservation programs by people who win back some of the
International.
consider them a health river for Illinois.
Populations of flying threat, acts of van"They've baffled us
fox bats, which have dalism and random kill- and bullied us for years
faces that look like dogs, ing by frightened now, and we're not gohave been reduced by 90 people.
ing to put up with it
anymore," said Carnell
Neal, who fishes along
the Illinois side of the
133-mile border with
horned oryx, is with his until Wednesday to an- Kentucky.
mother at a barn on the nounce the birth of the
"We want action down
park's Wild Animal calf to ensure that he
here, and we won't setHabitat, 20 miles north survived. Several of the tle for anything less."
of Cincinnati.
Neal said.
species have died shortPark officials waited ly after birth
The river border,

Bat fan says the creatures aren't that bad
WASHINGTON (AP )
— Bats, those
mysterious creatures
that ride the night winds
and chill the ethers with
their piercing screams,
engender a universal
revulsion in many
humans.
•
But the killing of individual bats or routine
slaughter of millions of
them, often seen as
justifiable acts of selfdefense, ultimately may
hurt people as much as
it does the animals, according to a man

devoted to preserving
the world's only flying
mammals.
Merlin D. Tuttle, a
zoologist dedicating a
career to enlightening
the dark fears that surrotind bats, said Tuesday the creatures bear
little resemblance to
their public image asthe personification of
evil or harm.
On the whole, Tuttle
said, bats are clean,
valuable, harmless and
misunderstood servants

Antelope offspring doing well at Kings Island
KINGS MILLS, Ohio
1AP — The newest offspring of an endangered
African antelope
species to be born at the
Kings Island amuse-

ment park's wildlife
preserve is thriving and
nursing well from his
mother, a veterinarian
said.
Dixie, a scimitar

stretching from north of
Old Shawneetown to
Cairo. is pegged at the
existing water line on
the Illinois side of the
river.
Hartigan's office has
hired a Louisville. Ky..
surveyor to draw up
maps which, if approved by the U.S. Supreme
Court, will establish a
permanent boundary.
To fish from the Illinois bank, sportsmen
must buy only an Illinois
license. But to fish from
a boat, they must buy
special $7.50 Ohio River
fishing licenses from
Kentucky.
Kentuckians can fish
the river to the Illinois
bank without any other
permit except their
home-siate licenses.
Commercial
fishermen from Illinois
have to shell out $72 a
year for special Kentucky permits, with extra fees for additional
nets that can push costs
to . more than $100 a
year.

The boundary question goes back to 1792,
when Kentucky Was admitted to the Union. At
the time, the dividing
line between the newly
admitted state and the
Northwest Territory.
from which Illinois was
carved 26 years later.
was marked at the lowwater mark on the northwest side of the river.
Six years ago. the U.S.
Supreme Court upheld
that boundary. But Illinois rivermen contend
the Ohio's meanderings

''-*E.E.F.E.E.1EILE

have caused at least
some of the river to flow
in Illinois.
They say both states
should share game-law
enforcement, and
fishing licenses from
either state should be
valid.
John Brunsman of the
attorney general's office said Illinois hopes to
compromise with Kentucky to avoid a court
fight. But he said Kentucky officials have indicated little interest in
negotiation.
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Seventh film of the International
Festival to be shown Tuesday
"The Marriage of
Maria Braun," a German film directed by
Rainer
Werner
Fassbinder, will be
shown twice Tuesday,
April 1, at Murray State
University
as
the
seventh film of the
1985-86 International
Film Festival.
Free showings of the
1978 color film with German dialog and English
subtitles are scheduled
at 2 and 7 p.m. in the
theater of the Curris
Center. The evening
showing will be introduced by Dr. Dieter Jedan,

an assistant professor in
the Department of
Foreign Languages.
Fassbinder mixes soap
opera, offbeat comedy,
current history and
social satire in his story
of a Joan Crawford-like
heroine who drives
herself upward while
awaiting her long-lost
soldier husband. The
120-minute movie is said
to serve as a metaphor
for the defeat, rise, growing pains and ultimate
fate of post-World War H
Germany.
Hanna
Schygulla,
described by critics as

the most exciting new
German star since
Marlene Dietrich, stars
in the film. The cast also
includes Mail% Lowitsch,
Ivan Desny, Gottfried
John and Gisela Uhlen.
The International Film
Festival is sponsored by
the Center for International Programs, the
University
Center
Board, the Colleges of
Fine Arts and Communication
and
Humanistic Studies and
the Departments of Art,
English,
Foreign
Languages and History.

Senate passes sentencing law
FRANKFORT. • Ky.
(AP) — Emery Nelson
was frankly amazed at
himself.
In a few weeks time,
he and others who felt
like him had moved a
moribund piece of
legislation from
languishing in a committee through the
House and the Senate.
Nelson's efforts were
personal.
He is the father of one
of two Louisville youths
killed in 1984. The
results of one of the
trials in the murders
prompted Nelson and
others to back the
legislation.
George Ellis Wade,
24, who was convicted in
the murders, received a
life sentence but can be
paroled in• about six
years. The Fayette
County jury that convicted him was not permitted to know about
Wade's previous record.
Several jurors later
testified on behalf of the
bill in Frankfort.
Wade's co-defendant,
Victor Taylor, is currently on trial in Lexington on the same
charge.

"Hopefully, it will
send notice to the
criminal in this state
that things are going to
change; that things are
getting tougher."
Nelson said after the
37-1 vote in the Senate
Thursday.
The so-called "truth
in sentencing" law will
require juries to be informed about parole
possibilities and a
defendant's criminal
history before passing
sentence. It also sets a
minimum of 12 years to
be served on a life
sentence and at least
half of a sentence of a
term of years.
The only negative
vote on the bill, which
now goes to Gov. Martha Layne C911ins. was
cast by Sen. Mike
Moloney. D-Lexington.
Moloney offered an
amendment that would
have provided for
judicial sentencing in
Kentucky, a radical
departure from the current system in which
juries recommend a
sentence to the judge,
who actually imposes a
penalty.
Moloney said his

amendment, which was
soundly defeated, would
have avoided the problems that will come
with what amounts to a
second trial to determine the penalty in all
criminal cases in
Kentucky.
That bifurcated pro:
ceeding, he said, will be
expensive and timeconsuming for judges,
juries, prosecutors,
witnesses and victims.
Moloney said.
"It would produce
surer, sounder justice,"
he added.
Judicial sentencing
was not opposed by
senators so much as
they wanted to get on
with passing the
original bill.
"It's time that we
decided that when you
commit a crime in the
state of Kentucky that
you're going to have to
pay." said,.Sen. Joe
Prather. D-rine Grove.
who managed the bill on
the floor.
Mary Helen Miller.
Collins' executive assistant. said the governor
would not comment on
the bill until she has examined it.

Rubber band vote is raising
controversy in the House
FRANKFORT, Ky.
(AP) -- State Rep.
Terry Mann should apologize for locking
open his electronic
voting button while he
was away from the
House, trying to raise
money for his congressional campaign, the
state Republican chairman said today.
Mann. D-Newport.
"betrayed the trust of
the people of the commonwealth," Gordon
Wade said in an interview. "He's guilty of
terminal hypocrisy."
Mann could not immediately be reached
for comment.
There were news
reports earlier in the
week that Mann recorded a string of "yes"
votes on Monday by putting a rubber band on
the switch at his desk in
the House.
During most of that
time. Mann said, he was
in a nearby office,
monitoring House ac-

tion on closed-circuit
'television while making
telephone calls,- But
before voting ended,
Mann was on his way to
Louisville for a meeting
with Jefferson County
Judge -Executive
Harvey Sloane.
Mann later said the
use of rubber bands or
paper clips to lock
voting buttons "isn't uncommon at all" and that
another House member
apparently was voting
for him after he had left
the Capitol.
Wade said Mann was
trying "to fool his constituents into thinking
he was working for
them, when in point of
fact he was out begging
for money" for his 4th
District congressional
campaign.
"We demand an
apology and the question is whether Terry is
man enough to
apologize," Wade said.
Wade said he would
ask the General

Assembly to reprimand
Mann if he refuses.
"Terry has always
been a young man in a
hurry and willing to cut
corners," Wade said.
But, he added, "This
isn't a joke with us. ...
We don't elect people to
give their proxy to a
rubber band."
Wade later repeated
his charges in a news
conference and said he
was sending Mann a letter, demanding an
apology.
Mann was uncontested for the
Democratic nomination
to succeed retiring U.S.
Rep. M. Gene Snyder, a
Republican. Mann's opponents in November
are Republican Jim
Bunning, who is
Snyder's choice;
American Party candidate W. Ed Parker of
Louisville, and independent candidate Walter
T. Marksberry of
Corinth.

Air Force makes decision
to modernize its aging fleet
WASHINGTON (API
— The Air Force, facing
budgetary pressures,
has decided to modernize its aging fleet of
T-37 trainer planes and
cancel a 83.5 billion program for new T-46 aircraft, Pentagon and
congressional sources
say.
Rep. Norman Lent.
R-N.Y., said Thursday
his office had been told
Air Force Secretary
Russell A. Rourke had
decided against the T-46
and would make an announcement as early as
today.
An Air Force
spokesman said he was
unaware of any official
decision. But Pentagon
sources, speaking on
condition they not be
identified. confirmed
Lent's statement and
said Rourke had based
his decision on
"budgetary
limitations."
They said the Air
Force would scrap the

T-46, the main defense district includes Fairproduct made by Fair- child Republic, said he
child Republic Co. in had heard about the
Farmingdale. N.Y.. and decision, which he calltry to upgrade the ex- ed "frightening, not onisting fleet of T-37s built ly for the future of pilots
by Cessna Corp. of In the Air Force but cerWichita. Kan., home tainly for Fairchild
state of Senate Majority Republic."
Leader Bob Dole.
Officials at both FairRep. Thomas child and Cessna declinDowney, D-N.Y., whoSe ed comment Thursday.

Twelve begin hunger strike
MOSCOW (AP) —
Twelve Muscovites
have begun a week-long
hunger strike to protest
the detention of_three
members of the only
known independent
Soviet peace group, according to one of the
fasters.
Alexander Rubchenko, a member of
the Group for
Establishing Trust Between the U.S.S.R. and
the U.S.A.. told The
Associated Press by
telephone that he and 11

other people began the
week-long fast ,Thursday to protest the detention of two members in
jail and a third in a
psychiatric hospital.
The group has been
subjected to harassment by authorities
since it was founded in
June 1982. Some original
members have
emigrated, saying
authorities gave them
the choice of leaving or
facing more severe
punishment for their
activities.

Students visit city landfill
Calloway County Middle School Environmental Issues
Class, taught by Linda Patterson, has been studying
solid
waste and water treatment and how they effect the
environment. Students pictured visiting the city landfill as a
part of
this study are, from left, Lonnie Brittian, Tracy Rent
roe,

Randy Evans, Mrs. Patterson. teacher. John Mason..Jimmy Stabler, Tracy Walters, Johnny Morris, Eric Rogers.
Scott Buchanan, Chris Lennox, Jerry Montgomery,
Julie
Pittman, Donnie Balentine, Misty Groff, Kandy Hansen.
Becky Freeze, Eddie Brandon and Tammy Edmonso
n.

Passion play draws thousands during lent
accounts.
Roman ,Catholic
Whether fact or fic- Church, where the play
tion, its an annealing — is performed.
The
even addictive — story. whole purpose is to brsays Gertrude Schmitt, ing out a moral point."
Called America's Paswho's been starring in
"Veronica's Veil" for sion play. "Veronica's
.Veil" first was performthe past 50 years.
as true as ed in 1913 at St.
anything...in the Bible," Michael's Auditorium.
says Miss Schmitt, 65. built specifically for the
"History is in the eyes of show across the street
the beholder...( Besides) from the landmark
once you get in it, it's church on Pittsburgh's
like taking dope. You South Side.
PRINCETON, N. J. can't give it up."
Written by the Rev.
(AP) — A Gallup poll
Whether the tale is Bernardine Dusch. a
finds that among true or not "doesn't Passionist priest in PittAmerican denomina- really matter," agreed sburgh. the 212-hour
tions, Southern Baptists the Rev. Donald
Breier. drama centers around
and Mormons are most pastor of St.
Michael's the legend of Veronica
apt to consider their
religion "very
Important."
Seventy-four percent
of Southern Baptists and
71 percent of Mormons
rate their religion in
WAVELAND. Miss. wife was treated for
that top category. For
AP) — Fire broke out shock and Robbie Giother major church
bodies, the percentages in a foster home here to- veans. 14, was examinday, killing six small ed and released.
doing so were:
Lutherans. 55 per- children, the county corAuthorities said they
cent; Roman Catholics, oner said.
were unsure how (11"The children were in %•eans suffered the cuts
54 percent; Methodists,
53 percent; adjoining rooms in the hut that the injuries
Presbyterians, 46 per- back of the house." said
may have occurred in.
cent and Episcopalians. Coroner Harold Stiglet. an attempt to reach the
"They were all children.
42 percent.
Foy, Americans as a burned."
Collen Evans. a
The foster parents spokesman for the
who44 55 percent say
religion is "very impor- and their teen-age son .Waveland• Police
tant" and 31 percent escaped the blaze but Department. said the
term it "fairly were taken to Hancock fire was reported about
County General 5:07 a.m.
important."
Hospital in nearby Bay
Authorities were unSt. Louis, he said.
sure what caused the
Mary Perkins. a
blaze, titiglet said.
hospital spokesman.
He said the fire was
said Larry Giveans. 39. confined to the back ot
WASHINGTON (API
underwent surgery for the house. where the
— Major U.S. Protessevered arteries in the .. childrens• rooms were
tant and Roman
right hand, while his' located
Catholic denominations
PITTSBURGH (AP)
— A Passion play based
on the ancient legend of
Veronica and her veil
has attracted thousands
of people during every
Lent for the past 73
years, even though the
story is conspicuously
absent from Biblical

Gallup poll lists
denominations

Fire in a foster home
burns six children

Groups oppose
military aid

are continuing to oppose
military aid to rebels in
Nicaragua as pushed by
President Reagan.
With his initial proposals defeated in the
House of Representatives and a compromise being sought,
various church bodies
reiterated their stand
against such aid.
It "simply intensifies
the conflict, has contributed to several thousand deaths and does
not serve a useful
political or
humanitarian purpose."
said Msgr. Daniel F.
Hoye, general secretary
of U.S. Catholic bishops.
Episcopal Presiding
Bishop Edmond Lee
Browning wrote President Reagan, saying his
refeences to the rebels
as "freedom fighters"
obscures the issues and
corrupts "the language
of our democracy."
The United Methodist
social-action board
charged that the rebels,
known as Contras. have
Inflicted "terror, torture and death upon innocent civilians."
Both Catholic and
Protestant groups urge
support for a diplomatic
solution as backed by
most Central and South
American countries

BIG 12 HOUR SALE!
Saturday, March 29
Gilson Tillers — Mowers —
Riders — Tractors

According to a story
dating back tci at least
the Middle Ages but
found nowhere in the
New Testament.
Veronica was a follower
of Christ even though
she was married to
Sirach, a member of the
Sanhedrin. a Rome.
dominatedJewish court
backing the Roman
governor's condemnation of Jesus to death.
Veronica, part of the
crowd following Jesus
on his way to Calvary.
offered her veil to him to
wipe sweat from his
face,. the legend says.
The cloth supposedly
was returned to her with
the, impression . of.
Christ's face on it. and
she used it -to perform
miracles and spread the
Gospel.
Miss Schmitt said she
portrays Veronica, a
saint in the Catholic
church as "a decent.

upright woman." The
play has been revised
numerous times over
the years to update it
4ind delete anti-Semitic
references.
"I play her as a dominant character due to
the fact that she has to
lead these people.".she
said.
Performances are
given each weekend
during the 40-day
Lenten season.
More than 1 million
people from as far away
as Colorado have traveled to see the play since
annual performances
began in 1919. About
10.000 people are— expected this year.
Sts. Joseph and
Michael Roman
Catholic Church in
Union City. N.J., which
has been performing
"Veronica's Veil" since
1914. attracts similarly
sized crowds.

Society reports on Chinese Bibles
NEW YORK AP I —
The American Bible
Society says that 100.000
Chinese Bibles and
more than 60.000 New
Testaments have been
printed in China on
paper supplied by the
United Bible Societies.
The paper was supplied to the Amity Foun-,
dation. a non government. non -

church social service
organization initiated
by Chinese Christians:
with the foundation arranging with them to
print the Bibles in
Nanjing.
Han Wenzao, general
secretary of the foundation, reports that
"almost all of the complete Bibles have now
been sold out."

Pizza inn
Coupon Specials
.
1 $10.95 Dinner For 4 I
• Get a Large Super Special Pizza or any II
large pizza with up to four toppings and
four bottomless sodas for $10 95' Present
this coupon with guest check Not valid with
any other coupon or offer. Valid at participating Pizza Inns Dine-in Only. please Ill
I Expiration: April I. 19146
•

'
Pizza inn.
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I Pizza Dinner For Two
• Includes 10- pan$5.99
All Prices will be Drastically
Reduced Like Never Before
for 12 Hours Only!
During this Big 12 Hours you can also
win $50 if you can break the Gilson Ecam
Code and start the Ecam 2000 (Must be
18 to enter)
Come check out our display & meet our
sales team Also ask about our service shop
where we do a better job because we try
harder
Refreshments will be served

Hazel Lawn & Garden Center
311 Main

Hazel

We Sell, We Trade, We Service

or thin pizza and two all
you can eat salad bars Drinks not included Dine-in only Not valid with any other
coupon or offer. Valid at participating Piz111 za Inns Expiration: April I. HIM
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"Dine-In Only On Coupons"

Pizza inn
Pick Up At Our Door or;
Free Delivery To Yours!

753-0900
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Notice

complete

of Easter baskets,
candy and plush rabbits. Schedule the
Bunny
to
Easter
deliver your basket
today • 753-9555.
line

•

t•
the'

ONE group .2 bathroom
wallboard- I Irregulars!
sheets, regular
$595-$400. Several patterns. Mill --SOulh
Wholesale Building. 342
East Wshington. Paris,
901-642-2552.
PAM'S CAKE HUT is the
Plate to call the next time
you need a cake for any
reason They make cakes
of all kinds including
character and novelty
cakes So call 759-4492 or
437-4455. 410- Main
on
Court square.

$137°° moo
Vowel! &
Son Inc.
Martin, TN
587-2301
JOE'S Corner Buy. sell
or trade. Wholesale &
Antiques
retail
collectibles- used merchandise . Bottles.
books, cast iron ware.
glassware. furniture.
stoneware, tins. Ycood
boxes, vases North 641
Craft & Flea Market.
RI S. Murray. K42071 Market 753-4566.
Home 7 5 3-2 3 6 6
Thurs -Sat 14-6. Son 1.5

Going Out of
Business Sale
Kentucky
Paradise

•

Arts 8 Crafts
Show May 3
Dresden Iris
Festival
Big Parade
Huge Crowd

Kountry Kurl

Molds, greenware,
Kiln
&
finished
pieces 2 mi. S. of
, Holiday Inn on 641
S. Call 753-6953.
HA1.I.taiNs front Eaves
for all occasions- birthdays. love. friends.
' special evenL. We deliver_ 514 Main, 753-7743.

Notice

A Bad Time For

PREGNANCY?
Call

LIFE HOUSE
753-0700
1506 Chestnut
MAPA,IE. Garland has
relocated her business
on Murray State Campus and would like her
friends Az customers to
visit her there or call for
appointment 753-1701.
Margie's new shop is
located on 1417 Olive
Ext next to Nautilus
Club & behind the Day_
Care Center. Her new
shop is called Short Cuts
on Campus Ph. 753-1701
or just drop by. Margie
will be having sonic
budget prices for
students hair care &
tanning needs. So hurry
on by or call 753-1701 or
759-4132 ihomei
6

Help

Wanted

ASSEMBLERS wanted.
Earn up to $60 a day
while having fun by
assembling custom
clowns. We supply
materials and information. Send self addressed. stamped. envelope to Hawkes Landing, P.O. 1349 3 .
Orlando, FL_ 32859
3493. Fl. Adv. IDO 86147.
DENTAL assistant
wanted, 4 1 2 days.
Send resume to P.O
Box 1040-M, Murray.
Ky.
DJ wanted. Apply in
person Hwy. 641 South
L&N Lounge, Puryear.
Tn. between 1 & 5p.m.

FOR SALE
A nice affordable
in

Call 498-8718

S'OL) ATE ALL.
THE COOKIES!'

Jerry McConnell
Insurance
753-4199
'fry, local claim •••r,

'

THE MATCH HA%T EVEN
STARTED ANC' YOU'VE
EATEN ALL TI-IE COOKIES!

1

6.

Help Wanted

6

EASY ASSEMBLY
WORK' $600.00 per 100.
Guaranteed payment
No experience
sales. Details send selfaddressed stamped envelope: Elan Vital- 332.
3418 Enterprise Rd.. Ft.
Pierce, Fl. 33482.
EXECUTIVE legal
secretary. Must have
excellent secretarial
skills. Experience with
word processing
equipment preferred.
Legal experience desired. Send resume to
P.O. Box 1040-C.
Murray, Ky.

WIAAT
STRANGE
Aa0UT TAT?

EXPMIIIENCED
mechanic. .Must have
experience in installation of mufflers, brakes.
struts & shocks. 5 days.
Salary open. Barrett's
Service Center. 200 N.
4th St.

Wanted

9. Situation

14. Want to Buy

Want To Buy
Paying $20 and up
for old stone
whiskey jugs with
advertising.
Also blue & white
stoneware, or
advertising tins.
CaN 753-4330.
RESPONSIBLE party
would like to buy a three
totour -bedroom home
with owner financing in
or near Murray. Write
Box 751. Murray. Ky.
42071.
WANT to buy exercise
bicycle in good shape.
Call after 6p.m.
753-8104.

Wanted

BABYSITTING. Reliable teacher will do
babysitting and
tutoring in my home.
Mon.-Fri., 4p.m.-?. Sat.
& Sun. 753-0745.
I WOULD like to stay
with elderly day or
night or live-in. Also, sit
in hospital day or night.
Good references. Call
anytime 753-4590.
MR. EMPLOYER, I am
a male seeking em•
ployment. I have welding experience, factory
and some maintenance.
Also, I am willing to
learn. I am eligible for
the Emergency
Veterans Job Training
Act. (5021435-4454, Rt.7
Box 130. Mayfield, Ky.
42066.

2 TEMPORARY advertising' sales. Commission basis. Sales
experience. $1500 per
mont possible. Call
753-5353.

Applications are being
accepted by the Murray
Calloway County Parks
Dept. for pool manager
& life guard Deadline
for application for pool
manager will be April
14. Applications for life
guard will also be accepted at the Parks Office, 10th & Payne St.
Phone 753-7640.

GARFIELD,IN ORDER TO
5LICCESSFULLv DIET, POO
MOST CHANGE POOR
EATING HABITS

Help

JANITORIAL work.
part-time, mornings, 6
days a week (20 hours).
Must be dependable.
Send resume to P.O.
Box 8481. Paducah, Ky.
42002.
LOCAL company now
taking applications for
sales personnel for
Murray area. Will consider some part-time.
Must have transportation. No experience
necessary, will train.
Hourly salary, $5 plus
commission, when on
appointment. Call for
an appointment 502-2476527 or 247-6604

EXPERIENCED painters to start immediately
Call
753-6244.
GOVERNMENT jobs.
$16,040. $59.230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 805-6S7
6000 Ext. R-8155
r
current federal list.
HOME ASSEMBLY
INCOME. Assemble
products at home. Parttime. Details. Call 813327-0896. Ext. 188.
N-EEDED licensed
cosmetologist for
Country Kurl Beauty
Salon. 1417 Olive Blvd.
Call 753-1701, after
7p.m. 753-9559 for
interview.
NOW taking applications for full &
part-time help. Apply at
Kenlake Music Hall. US
68, Aurora. Ky. 474-8059.
PART-time female restaurant help. Approx.
20 hours per. week.
flexible hours. Call Big"
Apple Cafe after 12
noon. Call 901-247-3229.
PART-time position, for
mature individual for
busy doctors office.
Experienced in clerical
Si clinical duties. Send
resume to P.O. Box
1040-P. Murray. Ky.
WENDY'S has opening
in this area for experienced restaurant
managers and assistant
manager. Salary based
upon experience. Send
resume to Andrew Jordan, 303 Sheila Dr..
Hopkinsville. Ky. 42240.
WHY not let your spare
time make money for
•
you (no selling). Send
self addressed stamped
envelope for free details
to: K.A.G.. P.O. Box
15987. Surfside Beach,
S C. 29587

SON OR DAUGHTER
AGE 19?
Unless still
in
School or College
their family.group
hospital insurance
may have expired
due to age. Our
most popular Major Medical Policy
offers comprehensive benefits at
reasonable rates.
For free informa•
tion call:

Christian
Radio
89.3 FM,
WNKJ
Hopkinsville

BR home
Hazel.

Shampoo & Set
$3.00
Haircut $4.00
Perms $ 17.50
1714 Olive Blvd.
753-1701

For space info.
write P.O. Box
109 Dresden, TN
38225 or call
901-364-3193.

2

Easter
Special

r

m
or.

2

Start At

P,Ipt•r
.
1\tI!! Pan,
3;2•2

'it

Notice

Face
Brick

Market House
Square Gallery
Paducah, Ky.
443-7540 or
898-2570
after 4 p.m.

Memories
For an Easter they'll
never forget call us or
come by and see

M1\ NI
\
Paint ax.111,illIc at

2

Arts and
Crafts
Consignments
Wanted

Lordy
Lords
Amos
Jr.
McCarty
is 40!!!!

Memories

Notice

2

15. Articles for

Cross Ties .
While They Last

$6.00
Flower pots, brick,
patio pavers, stepping stones.

Laird
Brick Co.
Hwy. 641
Puryear, Tn.
901-247-3232
REMODELING a kitchen? Unfinished oak 02
Kitchen cabinets- $22.50
per foot- this week only.
free counter top with
purchase of $400.00 or
more of cabinets. Unfinished oak only. Mid.
South Wholesale
Building; 342.. East
Washington; 'Paris; 901642-2552.
VOETTME DiscountOne group 02 fiberglass
shingles. Purchase of 10
squares or.more $14.95
square- You Haul- Regular $17.95 sq.- many
colors. Mid -South
Wholesale Building; 342
East Washington: Pris;
901-642-2552.
WHIRLPOOL 17 cu. ft
refrigerator with textured steel door, only
$8.00 per week. Rudolph
Goodyear 753-0595.
WHIRLPOOL heavy
duty washer with 4
cycles. only $6.00 per
week. Rudolph
Goodyear. 753-0595.

Need Help
With Spring
Hauling?
Will clean out
basements, garages,
carports, attics.
Will haul trash &
brush. Have good
references.
Call
753-0379 day or
night.
WILL break & disc
gardens. Phone 753-5463
or 753-01.44.
WILL clean houses or
offices any day of the
week. Call 753-2347.
WILL do house cleaning. experienced. References available upon
request. Call 753-7161.
10 Business Opportunity
19 HOLE miniature golf
course for lease No
Risk
only pay on
money you receive
5 0 / 50 tremendous
financial opportunity
for existing business. In
one month alone this
same course brought in
over $3,000 in Murray,
Ky. I will consider
selling Can be set up in
less than a week Call
Mark at 753-9786 or
753-9623.
GROCERY store, stock
and equipment. Doing
good business. 5 mi.
north of Murray. Call
753_1934 or 753-5358.

16. Home Furnishings
10-PIECE sectional
couch, good condition,
$650. Call 436-2538.
BRASS bed, king 'size.
complete with firm
Orthopedic mattress
set, never used, still in
carton. Cost over $1.000
must sell $385 cash.
Phone 1-442-0511.
bOUBLE bed, complete
book case, headboard,
box springs and mattress Cheap 753-3693_
bRASTIC savings on all
bedroom, dining room.
living room groups.
Also extra special bedding prices. New shipments arriving daily.
Carraway Furniture.
105 N. 3rd. 753-1502.
HIDE a bed sofa and
recliner, $350. Call 7591831 after 5p.m.
MAPLE drum table.
like new. Call 753-5886.

13. For Sale or Trade
8 H.P. riding mower,
tiller. checkwriter.
gan, hedge trimmers.
pickup campers. 100-gal
aux fuel tank. dual-fuel
propane system, camping equip 8z trailer.
pickup cap. Call 4362879.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

\RFIE
NOT
STUFF!

COMING - 80X
THROUGH!
MEAL5

GOOD
TO SEE VOu

11140'S
NEXT '7

WHAT

ABOUT TI-IE
HOT 5TUFF

THAT
THE
2115H WATER

1 Joint
4 Hebrew
measures
9 Shallow
vessel
12 Anglo-Saxon
money
13 Left-hand
page of book
14 Time gone by
15 Collects
17 Declare
19 Tolled
20 Snick and 21 Mix
23 Indication
27 Wear away
29 Turkish flag
30 Teutonic
deity
31 Butter square
32 Lounges
about
34 Actress
Lupin°
35 Agave plant
36 Danish island
37 Measures
1

2

3

Answer to Previous Puzzle

duration of
39 Heavy hitters
42 Urn
43 Unit of
Iranian
currency
44 Wampum
46 Vehicle
48 Transfixing
51 Before
52 Auxiliary verb
54 Born
55 River in
Germany
56 Anglo-Saxon
slaves
57 Female sheep

PHI
RPS
S P S
E IN
ROD
A MA H
TOPAZ
OPE
ARA
3A AIDE EM AM
RAINS
ARIEL
ALLY
AGO
ELL
TES
HIE
FLIEE
ER
LBJAD
TAILS
TOOT
EN
E LIA S
EL
OTHER
DO
FRA
ONFROIZITAT ION
WAS
TREE
ERSE

la

1
l

6 Bitter vetch
7 Rupees
abbr.
8 Healthiest
9 Communion
plate
10 Mature
11 Neither
16 Difficult

1 Pig
2 Pension plan:
inits.
3 New England
football
player
4 Kiln
5 Unite
4

10

11

lUll.
UUIUUU
•Il
UUUUd
14

12 11

15

gimp

o

DOWN

11

11111

19

WIUlU

21
27

22

23

28

ill

32

24

29UUU
33

35

•

11•

dUl

37

dUll
39

41
40lUll

43IUU

Mil
SI

SS

UU

il
lila
id

4.

42

Sale

UUU

iiUU

WWI
111UU

IUU

18 Abound
20 Part of
window
frame
21 Clans
22 Spoor
24 Bravery
25 Gives up
26 Expunge
28 Refined
gracefulness
33 City in Russia
34 To suppose
36 Exchange
premium
38 First czar of
Russia
40 Solicits
earnestly
41 Small plug
45 Finishes
46 Tiny
47 Limb
48 Play on
words
49 Recent
50 Command to
horse
53 Bone

16

Home

Furnishings

MAPLE table & chairs
(5). leaf included. excellent condition, $300.
Call 492-8566 after 5p.m.
WHIRLPOOL heavy
duty dryer with 3 temp
selections, only $4.00
per week. Rudolph
Goodyear, 753-0805.
17. Vacuum

Cleaners

kIRBY vacuum
cleaners, new & used
Jerry Adams, Mayfield.
Days 247-4704, nights
247-6663.
19. Farm

Equipment

1982 4440 JOHN Deere
tractor, cabin air. 875
hrs., duals, weights &
quick hitch. Call 7539861.
2 ROW tobacco setter.
Call 435-4259 after 5p.m.
43 H.P Case diesel
tractor, wagon, blade.
Call after 5p.m.
435-4268.
ALL kinds grass seeds.
Clover, Kobe, Fescue
etc. Also, other farm
supplies. AG Broker.
Industrial Rd. 753-4533.
FERGUSON tractor 20,
excellent condition',
plow and 5 ft. bushhog.
Call 436-2289 after 6p.m.
GLEANER Combine
13' header, good condi.
hon. 7000 Ford tractor
2300 hr. Multipurpose
model, AC disc 13'6".
5000 Ford. 753-4678.
FOR sale: 4-row International planter. Excellent condition. 7531769.
RED Belly Ford tractor. cultivators, disc.
bush hog & plows. Call
753-9565 after 6p.m.

P

20. Sports Equipment
NINJA Ir karate suits.
Marshall Arts supplies.
Jerry's Sporting Goods,
6th & Walnut, Mayfield.
247-4704.
rtEMINGTON 1100
Special Purpose 12 ga.
3" mag. .Vent Rib full
choke 26" barrel $360.
Browning B-80 12 ga. 3"
mag. 32" barrel full
choke, vent rib $340.
Ithaca Mag.-10 auto 10
ga. 32" full choke vent
rib $495. Remington
model 7400 .270 automatic 28-78 scope, installed recoil pad camo.
sling & swivels, over
$500 invested $350. 753°919.
2 2 .

Musical

NEW. used pianos,
spinets, consoles, •
grands. New. used
organs Hammond.
Conn, Kimball. Fun machines. others
Lonardo Piano Co., next
to Penney's. Paris:
Tenn.

24. Miscellaneous
02 UNPRIMED hardboard siding- 4'89'
sheets- regular $9.95.
This week only $8.00limited supply- hurry.
Mid-South Wholesale
Building; 342 East
Washington; Paris; '901642-2552.
40 ACRES. 13 in virgin
timber. For further
details phone 753-8118. 2
1/2 miles from town.
APPLE II E computer
printer, color monitor &
modem about 20 or 30
flop discs. loaded. $2000
753-1224.
BE A UTIF UL prom
dress, was in Seventeen
Magazine. lots of lace
and ruffles, size 5. $150.
492-8194 after 4p.m.
FIRE sale. Wallin
Hardware. Paris. Tn.
FOR sale from Estate
Cemetary. Lot No. 4
grave No. E&F in
section L on plat of
Murray City Cemetary
12'811'.. Highest & best
offer. Call 753-2633.
HARDWOOD framesperfect for sheds. bolted
together, steel braces at
corners, very sturdy. 4
112'87 1/2'87 1/2'. $20
delivered while they
last. 759-9661.
KENMORE washing
machine, $75. Full size
bed, $45. Call 753 8698.
LARGE frost free upright deep freeze, $200.
Phone 437-4719.
LIGHT weight folding
wheel chair, removable
foot rest, excellent
condition. Call 753-0725.
MAPLE & Rose of
Sharon trees. S2ea., you
dig & plant. I dig, plant
& guarantee for 1 year,
$7. No Fri. night or Sat.
calls 753-0635.
MIKE Benet Prom
dress, size 11/12 runs
small. Call 435'4264.
N E W shipment of
Wheel Horse lawn
mowers. 8 H.P rear
engine riders to 17 H P.
twin cly. We have them
all. Best service in
town! Stokes Tractor,
Industrial Road. 7531319.
NEW tobacco sticks for
sale .15 cents each while
they last: George
Patrum, Founder Hill
Rd., Puryear, TN
Phone 247'5549.
bAK & hickory $27.56
full rick delivered. Call
436-2778.
OFFICE FURNITURE•
NEW shipment of
shelving- 1 load compu
ter desks, storage
cabinets, desks, chairs,
files, etc. 442 4302, Cryts
Used Office Furniture,
1016 Jefferson St ,
Paducah. Ky.

FRIDAY. MARCH U, 1984

CLASSIFIEDS
24
Miscellaneous
26.TV-Radio
RAILROAD ties, 3 19" COLOR, remote
grades, $7, $9 & $12. Call. control. Philco TV..
753 2905 or 435 4343.
$150. Call 437-4739 after
RIDING lawn mowers
5p m.
12 h.p. Sears, 8 h.p.
Snapper & 7 h.p. John
27. Mobile Homes for Sale
Deere. Several good
push mowers & garden
12x65 HOLIDAY. 2 BR.
tiller. Call 489 2166.
2 bath, large kit, and
ROT°.Hoe Rear Tine
living room. central
tillers. 5 H.P. to 8 H.P.
A/C, unfurnished.
Best service in town. Clean. Well constructed. Many other
Stokes Tractor, Indust
extras. Must be moved.
rial Road, 753- 1319.
Reduced to $4.000. 436RUBBER bed mats for
5846.
pickup trucks! Most 011
sizes in stock! Cheap. 1971 MARIIITTE 12x60.
2 BR, partly 'furnished.
Stokes Tractor 753 1319.
SEASONED oak, Call 753-4808.
1982 14870, 3 BR. 2' bath.
hickory & greenwood
central air, -ga-s.- EXte1s.
firewood' deTlYrered. All
lent condition. Call 436tree triMming & re
5541.
moving. Call 753-5476.
TILLMAN filler, 5 H.P. 1983 BUCANEER 14870,
Call 474-2375.
Storm door, 36-x80"
Come to Apt. 1702 W. 1984 14870, FUR.
Main to see above NISHED. 2 BR, 2 bath
mobile home. See at
items.
Mobile Home Village
WE have #2 Strongpanel
B-6. 753-7624 after 5p.m.
white and many colors
FOR rent or.sale. 2 BR,
30" or 36" widths
various lengths in white reasonable, private. 3
only. Check our prices. mi. south of Murray.
Mid South Wholesale Call 753-5536 after 6p m
Building; 342 East
Washington; Paris: 901
28. Mobile Homes for Rent
642 2552.
-2 OR 3 BR, furnished,
WE have garden supplies, fertilizer seed etc. AC/natural gas. Shady
Oaks 753-5209.
Also, organic fertilizer.
AG Brokers, Industrial NICE, big. unfurnished
mobile home for rent.
Rd. 753 4533.
Central heat & air, T V
WE have good clean 55
tower. Couples only. No
gal. drums, $6 each. AG
pets. 492-8348.
Brokers, Industrial Rd.
PRIVACY- 2 BR. 1/2
753 4533.
mi. south of Stella on
W HIRLPOOL 'Butterwor
th Rd.. apmicrowave oven with pliances
furnished. only
700 watts cooking $165. Also.
2 BR. furpower, only 54.50 week. nished in
Murray. $225,
Rudoph Goodyear, 753- private lot.
Coleman
0595.
RE 753-9898.,
WHITE wedding gown
& slip, size 5/6, very
30 Business Rentals
nice, 5300. Call 759 1060.
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32 Nits for Rent
38. Pets-Supplies
46 Homes for Sale
47
49
Motorcycles
Used Cars
53 Services Offered
53. Services Offered
DUPLEX. 2 BK. quiet
MUST sell AKC black
residential neighbor-. Lab puppies, were $125. 1 BR. can be 2 BR, '1 car 19s4 YAMAHA ft1.-.350. 1953 OLDS Delta 55 APPLIANCE
MOBILE
HOME Speciagarage. paved yellow 1200 miles, ilk, 2 door Brougham. SERVICE.
hood. $250 per month. Now $75. Call 492-1.603
Kenmore.
driveway, stove. re• rfr
. $1450
Call loaded. new Michelins. W estinghouse, list Repairand preventa753-8006 after 5p.m.
tive maintenance Roofs.
one owner Call 753-5421 • hrripooi
41
frigerator & air con
Public Sales
436.5610
NEAR university
23 years floors plumbing wiring.
ditioning. Call 753.9:012 1955 YAMAHA 225. after 5 m.
Large 2 *bedroom apt..
experience Parts and hurricane straps
after 4p.m.
3-wheeler. shaft drive. 1954 FORD Tempo GI,. service. Bobby Hopper
bath has shower & tub
pb. at, AM FM Bob's Appliani e Ser- 759-4/450
20 AMES with beauti- electric start !sr reverse.
Extra large livingroom
MOODY'S Mower
ful building site, house good condition
Call stereo. good condition
Kitchen has range.
vice. 202 S 5th St
Service- pickup and
Call 7k3-8056.
with 3 BR, 1 bath, living
929i3 after 5p.m.
refrigerator. dis
Business 7534572. 436delivery Call 753-5668
room, kitchen with din• GENE Caldwell
5, CHEVY Belair. 2 5545 4 home
hwasher & disposer
Quiks Delivery
mg area, utility room
220 S. 12th
Yamaha- lowest prices dour, completely rebuilt APPLIANCE REPAIR: MR
Washer-dryer hookup
Service .fix up your
1 4 mile south Lynn any where
327 engine with auto- Factory authorized
Ample closet space.
for road or drive
Friday
ReGrove Call 753,5945 YTM•225DXN S 1.579. man, transmission, Tappan,. Kelvmator
Insulated to T.V.A.
and
after 5p rn.
YTM 200ER N $1564. new black paint & new Brown. Servo e on gas asonable rates. Red
specs. Fully carrkted.
You must see 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath YT\12041E1. $ 1 4 7 9 . red interior, new and electric ranges. gravel 16 ton $55 De$225 deposit, $225 mo.
livered. Sand. red
brick, large family Y T
& much microwaves
20 of. Y $ 1 2'1 5 . brakes. tire
753-4560.
disall the bargains room
informa- h washers. re- gra..el Call 75:1.535:1
with fireplace, YTM1 7 5K $1039, more For
NEWLY decorated. 2
to believe this fenced in yard. North Y 1'1225 $2049 430 tion about car call frigerators. et( Earl
BR, Spacious. built-in
20th. Phone 753-7687.
West Main. Waverly. 489-2275 between Ila.m. Lovett. 354-6956 or 75:oven & range, reALUMINUM
one.
3 BR. new vinyl siding. TN 37185. 296-$210.
frigerator; utility room
5341 •
'"
DATSUN
2
car.
1200
910
N.
18th
SERVIC
St. Call
E CO.
with washer' dryer
CARPENTER. 2* yrs
48 Auto Services
series, good work car experience. Pole
753-6542 or 753-0564.
Aluminum and vinyl
hook-up. Quiet
barns
474-2375
Call
neighborhood. No pets_
4 MILES southeast of
siding. Custom trim
tobacco barns ad
79 CHRYSLER. new ditions, remodeling
759-1987.
Murray. 2 bedroom
work. References.
IMPORT
AUTO
SALVAGE
tires,
battery
shocks,
&
approx.
1,200 sq. ft
Coll Will Ed Bailey
houses Farmington
NICE 2 BR home.
Two
Week
Special
extra
nice.
$1695
New
Phone
Includes
stove. regarden spot. Call 437Ky 345-2024 call for
753-0689
759-1501.
Parts
In
Stock
At
frigerator. washerCost
W A. Donegan
4386.
Fri.
28th
PAINTING
dryer:
Two
or Three 'Oa y on
dt shy:2 sti
Whatever
.AVE-I
Window
NOW renting 2 BR apt.
50
Used Trucks
Fireplace. Gas heat
Unstocked Part Service
Sat. 29th
Cleaning Residential. your needs- Int. & Ext
Embassy Apts. & Cot
painting.
Energy
staining,
efficient.
1976 DATst N pickup. commercial, one 6r two
Used Paris in Stock
lege Farm Rd apts.
621 Broad Ext. .Cypress siding.
House is
rebuilt engine. 79.000 story ' References 1(e; caulking. washing
Call 753-3530.
474 2325
mildew problems. sand
approx.
6 years Old and
Clothing, washer &
mi Call 474-2:125
Senior Citizen diScount
1 or 2 bedroom Apartblasting, spraying
is built on a one acre
No
19/8 JEEP CJ7. -S. Ps. 436-2545 or 753-9573
ment near downtown
dryer, appliances,
Used Cars
wooded lot. Quiet 49
soft top, excellent con- FENCE sales at Sears Job to large or small.
Murray. Call 753-4109 or
tools,
sewing
Over
neighborhood. Peace- 196s CHRYSLER
IS
years
exdition. Call 759-4476 now Call Sears 753-2310
762-6650.
. new
ful. Complete with lots part
machine & numerous
after 5p.m.
for free estimate for perience Call Ralph
one owner good
SMALL 2 bedroom apt,
of singing birds and
Worley
ok
Sons
759-1050
'76 SCOUT 4x4. very your nerds
condition. Call 759.1603.
other items.
near downtown partly
playful squirrels. $34.
T'OP,TABLE welding
1970 442 OLDSMOBILE good condition $1,750
furnished, clean. $160 mo.
753-9302
000. Please call 753-0153
Will
do
small welding
convertible. low mile- Call after 4 p m
+ deposit. 492-8206
during the day or
jobs Call 753-7161 after
753-2705
age extra clean_ Call
3-5p.m.
-53-3535 at night.
6p.m
72 RANCHERO truck.
753-5954.
s-ROOM split level
ROOFING, Plumbing.
33. Rooms for Rent
$595. good condition
house with utility. 2 1970 CAMARO. blue. Call
Concrete work, Ad753-7907.
Check
I.F.EPING room for
our
prices
bath and double car- 427 4-speed Hurst shift,
ditions. Painting.
spoilers, stereo system
lady only. Kitchen
before
making
port. 2 family dwelling
a
General Carpentry.
Campers
Lots of extras. Super 51
privileges negotiable.
or good rental property.
commitment
P
A
M -orOny Co
1975 WINNEBAGO 440
Near University. Rent
5 Mi. North of Murray. sharp. Call 492-5466.
7 5 3 •
6 2 P•
Free
Re-Roof at $35.00
Sat. 9-4
1973 TOYOTA Celica. Dodge Chasis motor
reasonable. Call 753Call 753-1934 or 753-5354;.
Estimates.
per sq.
home. 21'. ac. generaof
lots
new
prts
Call
8349 after 4:30p.m.
BY onwer, beautiful
222 S. 12th
ROOFING- new work,
(Labor & Mat.)
tor. sleeps-6. excellent
474-2:125.
brick home in
reroofing. insurance
One layer tear-off at
34 Houses for Rent
condition Call 759-9593
1973
VOLKSWA
r,ON
Lynnwood Estates, 3
work. References.
in World of Sound
$50.00 per sq.(labor &
1976
Beetle,
SELLS
good
travel
condition
2 BR frame. 10 mi, west
BR. 1 . 1/2 bath, large.
Denny Tyra 354-6966
mat. complete). Two
Parking
Lot.
trailer.
Must
New
16'.
see
sleeps
to
appreciate
6,
on Hwy. 94 4 Graves
family room, large re'
Free Estimates.
layer tear-off at
rock T-Shirts $2 &
County 4. Also, would
room or office, utility Call 753-s7s5 afte r excellent condition. Call
SATELLITE Repair
753-4479.
'
5:30p
605
.m.
N.
18th
$55.00
St.
per
(labor
sq.
&
lease with option. Also.
Service- receivers.
up. Other misc. room, large kitchen & 1974
1975 MINI Midas motor
LTD 4 door, 56.000
mat.) Three layer tear.
2 BR town house, city.
dining room, fenced in
Downconverters
items.
home.
mi..
24',
new.
like
11.xxx
1.
owner.
miles.
off
at $60.00 per sq.
appliances furnished
yard. deck. T.V.A. inR C Evans 474-2748.
25 Business Services
generator,
local
Call
car.
double
753-7523.
air.
Coleman RE 753-9898,
sulation, wood stove.
(labor & mat.) Prices
CREEK VIEW
SEWING Machine Resleeps-6, 1 owner, like
central air & heat. 1 9 • 6 C t T I, A S
2 BR house. applianCes
may vary on steep
pair
All makes and
new.
$16.500.
753-3942
Richard Jones
Supreme.
SELF
Priced under appraised
idr, P11. PS. 5
furnished or unroofs (over 6z12
models. Home & Invery
good
value
tires Call
$43,900. Cal' 753furnished, close to
72 22 SELF contained
dustrial Bag closing
pitch), hip roofs, or
Tax Service
STORAGE
753-1659 after 6 P.M
9786 or 753-6091..
MS1'. Available April
camper with awnings,
machines Also scissor
complicated areas,
Confidential
prof•s.
Hwy. 641 N.
1977 LINCOLN Con- fully equipped, sleeps 6.
BY owner: 3 bedroom, 1
20. Call 753-4478 or
sharpening. 40 yrs.
'lanai service. BS in acColl Joe Pot Phillips
24 Hr. private entrance
bath. full basement. Is tinental. loaded, good Phone 436 2664
753-0718. •
experience
All work
counting with IS years
at 489.2477
ft swimming pool with car. clean. 100.000
3 BR house on
753-6734
guaranteed
Kenneth
•sporlencis in preparing
large deck, wood stove, miles. Runs good $1500. 52 Boats•Motors
Sycamore. Lease or
753-2674.
persona, business end
GUTTERING by Sears. Barnhill
MUST lease soon up to lease with option to buy.
large lot, North 4th St. Call 753-6749 days. 434*
farm returns.
15 FOOT Fisher Marine
Sears continuous, gut- Stella. Ky.
4.000 sq. ft. of office Call 753-4109 or 762:6650
$36,000. 753-9553 after 4435 nights.
• , flatboattom boat. 20 ters installed for you:
94 West and Oaks Rd.
space in Olympic Plaza, ,or 436-2844.
6:00.
1977 MERCURY H.P. Mercury. live
Cell 753-3213 for apwell: specifications Ca!,
N. 12th St., Murray. Will
CANTERBURY- 3 BR. Marquis station wagon. pedestal seat. $1700
pointment day or night.
15 Sears 753-2310 for Irci
alter to suit. Has in- 37. Livestock-Supplies
2 bath, brick home. excellent condition. Call ft. King Fisher
boat. estimate.
dustrial carpet. good
after
living
6p.m.
753-3293
room.
large
den
Eagle trolling motor. 35 HAMILTON Cultured
JOYCE Noel Tax Ser- lighting, convenient to 10 YEAR old registered
with fireplace. custom
1979 FORD T•bird. p.s., H.P. Johnson motorMarble.. tops- sinks
vice. Individual, farm, Bank and Post Office. American saddle bred
kitchen,
ph..
fenced
in
cruise.
air.
AM
,
electric start. $1400
Brood mare & 2 year old
panels, custom mad,
small businesses Re- between Medical Claim
backyard,
central
FM
air,
stereo,
extra
clean.
759-1759.
vanities Free Est 75.
asonable rates. Call Service and MTG filly for sale. Reasona65,000 miles. S2750. Call
gas heat & much more
1953 CREST III 24' 9400.
Let Rex give you a
4 S 9 - 2440 for Realty & Ins. Contact ble. Or trade for RePhone
753-4679
435-4:117.
after
pontoon boat full deHAI 1,rNG. mowing
appointment.
Tom Karvounis gistered Tennessee
price on your sep5:30p.m.
1950 250IX, white with luxe furniture. 50 h.p. trees. bushes pruned
Walier. Call 753-7670 or
or
JOYCE Noel• re- 753-9469.
burgundy interior. -ex- Evinrude motor with removed. brui.h.
tic tank & back hoe
.
gistered investment SHOP for rent. 80g 492-828$ night..
i•ellent condition
1967 hydraulic lift
work
Depth
deadfall & hedge row'.
representative with Coldwater Rd.. 55x40. PALAMINO. 9 months.
‘11110.n1
;To. blue with black finder, camping en. cleaned out. etc Some
$250. his 4 in 1 shots and
Twomey. Securities Inc. Call anytime 759-9908
interior.
400
nea
motor.
berir
• 2 bath.
-wormed. Call 436-2918.
closure Call 436-2259 plantings, flower beds.
of Benton. Ky. Call for
901-642-2455
after 6p.m.
etc Good references
YEARLING Angus
using rottttt %%kb
free consultation... 32 Apts for Rent
19.50
BUICK Regal. 20' DtRA-Craft pontoon
reasonable prices Will
30 yrs. experience
Steers and Heifers need
IRA's. Keoghs. Mutual 1 BEDROOM
fireplace. dining
duplex, 1
53.000
miles.
Call 474- boat, very good condi- also consider any tools
good home. Weight
Funds. Member: block
from_IsiSt.;.,,,J;41.14-...-apprsix.-454%.4o-600itter_ip_zrk
_
dem-,
4450,4441-436-5640,-----4144144444
- 441-44NO.I" S
-NA8D,-S4PC. 48fiC24487-'
,
LVIP REM01,..
clean. $160
1950 MAZDA elLC Hat- '77 MARK Twain- 16 for labor- working or
breakfast MOM. 2
JUDY Williams Tax mo. + deposit. 49214206 .60 cents per pound. Call
SERVICE
chback. One owner car, 1 2 ft. trihull. 140 h.p.
not
Jerry
489-2284.
at
759-9661
Mechanically removed
Service: Call for an 3-5p.m.
car
garage. 55,000 miles. Excellent I B.-0.B. open
Eve weekend calls 10
Young BEEFMASTER
bow, new
appointment or pick up 2 13R
inches below the
duplex. Nor- BULLS: Regist.
condition $25641 Call seats & interior, full
Located
on
welcome
2
acre..
&
& delivery. Reasonable thwood.
surface no damage to
Appliances Commercial. Arterburn
759-1(49.
INSULATIO
instrument
N
blown
ation.
in
Call
minute..
10
friitii
surrounding iawn
rates. Phone 436-2524 or furnished,
central heat Farms-- Wickliffe-- 5761 950 OLDS Cutlass 753-5641 after 4:30p.m
by Sears TVA ap- Larry Wood 753 0211 or
436-5496.
111H /1.
& air, carpeting. $275 724s
Supreme. burgundy, CANOE for sale
proved. Save or. those
1 443 8682
per month. Call
s., p h . cruise. Aluminum 17 -foot high heating and cool
Phone 753-2613.
TRASH pickup county
MIKE HODGE'S
759-4406.
38. Pets -Supplies
AM FM stereo, good Oauchita. Float seats & ing bills Call Sears
cc $7 per month.
2 BR duplex, carport.
TAX SERVICE
condition Call 436-5462.
Real Estate
paddles included Call 753-2310 for tree Prompt weekly service
CH U
B I, ER•S Pet 43
lots of closet space.
Enrolled to practice
estimate.
19541
OLDSMOB
759-1663
ILE
after
2p
.m
Shop in Dixieland Cen- IsOPPERL D Realty
Joe Pat Phillips
Couples preferred. No
Before the IRS-Bachelor
ter has Easter bunnies offers a complete range FOR sale by owner 192 Omega, 4 cyl.. 36.000 IMPERIAL Bass boat, J.L. McKnight Sr Sons 489 2177
pets. Washer 'dryer
Degree in Accounting Murmiles.
AM
-FM
Sawmill
stereo.
on
Poor
Farm
acres
M&M custom built
70 acres tillable.
& ducks. Call 753-7601.
of Real Estate services
REES trimmed or
hook-up. 753-6931
ray State. Nine years of exDOG training for ob- with a wide selection of 16 yr. old brick home, 2 equalizer, at vinyl top. trailer. 1.5 h.p Johnson Rd Buyer of standing removed Also yard
APT for rent. 1804
cloth
.
753-75
2
,
seats.
timber
perience preparing in Call
excellent
motor. $2000. Call 71!tedience. personal quality home in the city BR, basement 5 miles
work
E suer enced
Coldwater Rd
condition. $2900 Call 1.341.
Call protectiondual, business. partnerJOINER'S complete
guard & dog & in the county. All from Paris. $110,000 By
Free est;rhates Cal:
759-4126.
753-5165.
tree
service,
ship, and co•porate
32 yrs
PONTOON boat. 1977
showing. Boarding. price, ranges. Phone appointment only 901
436 2690
1950 OLDS MOBILE model. Harris float experience
TAKING applications AKCGerman 753-1222 for courteous. 642 6979.
Also
returns. Low rates and
WANT4NG concrete
for
Omega.
stumps
ivl
4
Section
36,000
me( hamcally
hundreds of satisfied
8. Rent Shepherds & .AKC competent Real Estate FOR sale by owner 3
boat. 25' with 140 RP
wont or roofing by the
Subsidized apt. 1, 2 or 3 Australian Cattle dogs. service. We make buy- BR, 2 bath home in mi . AM -FM stereo. Meru cruier, stern removed 10- below
clients. Now preparing
4ob
or hour 20 years
BR. Apply Hilldale 502-436-2858.
returns. Day or night call
ing & selling Real Canterbury
Large equalizer. AC. vinyl top. drive engine, fully surface. Call 753-0366.
exper.ence Phone 436
Apts., Hardin, Ky. LOOKING for re- Estate easy for you.
759-1425
.formal dining room, cloth seats. excellent equipped with blue fur- LEE'S CARPET 5566
for
an
753 2887 A E
Equal Housing gistered male Persian
For al,
appointment.
great room with condition. $2900 Call niture, stereo tape CLEANING
Balentine
Opportunity
player Excellent con- your carpet Sz,upholst
cat to breed with my 44. Lots for Sale
fireplace; large, tree 753-s165.
'
. We
dition Call 1502165:C- cry cleaning For a free WET BASEMENT
female now. Will give 5 WOODED acres near shaded redwood deck, 1979 CHEN, ETTEmake wet basements
pick of litter, Doug lake, close to Pine Bluff. fenced yard. central door. new tires, gas 6670 after 7p m. or can estimate call 753-5527
dry
Work completely
Brinker, 753-0594 or Black top road. Small air, gas heat. TVA saver. $1395 See at be seen at Jones Satisfied references
Call or
Chadwicks ('leant'p in Cypress Bay, Resort LICENSED Electrician guaranteed
753-5524.
insulated,
2
car
garage.
down payment. Owner
write Morgan Con
Benton_ Ky or call 901-232-5221
for
residentia
l
and
$72,000.
Phone
9520
753
financing
at 8'; . Call
WANT to take a trip?
753-6267 nights
HAkEsPEARr commer, ial
Heating struction Co Rt 2. Box
after 5p m
Then why not leave 753-7531.
Paducah, KY
1952
CHEVY
and
air
Cavalier
Sigma
condition
trollingmoto
gas 409A
r.
25
financi
ng
your dog-51 and cats at IS a hcime in your GOOD
42001 or'call 1.442 7026
hatchback
lb
installation
excellent
and
thrust.
repair
$125
Call
available
on 3 BR brick,
Hidden Valley Kennels. future? Buy this 2.5
WILL haul white rock,
753.4;ss
condition. lov, priced
Phone 753-7203
502-489-2377.
acre lot now and be city, 9 1..2°0 interest. 25
sand rime rip rap and
759.4522
Call
MOBILE
HOME
REPready. Less than 3 miles yrs. fixed rate. Pir, down
53 Services Offered
AIR and preventative masonary sand coal.
Public Sales
41
from Murray'for $7500. or less. Payment less 1982 PLYMOUTH Remaintenance
liant.
door.
2
Roofs. dirt gravel fill sand
4
cyl
2 MEN want to do yard
Owner will finance for than rent. Don't wait
Call Roger Hudson,
auto . ps. ph. air cruise. work
Tree trimming. floors, plumbing. wiring
$ 500 down adn Coleman RE 753 9898
hurricane straps No joti 753 4545 or 746763
$75 month at 10.5', . HOUSE in Puryear. 3 excellent condition Call removal of una anted
too small 759-4550
trees & shrubbery, mina
City water. near East BR brick, 1 1 2 baths. 753-91s1 or 75:i-s124
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
yards light hauling &
School. 753-1.848 for large kitchen & den with 194.2 I-2s CAMARO
9-5
ood tor sale
Free
Irogallen Resident..
details.
_
fireplace, living room, metallic hlue Call 7591940 att,r ip m
estimates
753-060 or
E-5 Fox Meadows
CAMPBELL WELL
garage, central heat &
45. Farms for Sale
,59.16$3
air, spacious corner lot
Mobile Home Ct.
DRILLING
Let us bring
ALL type masonry
1981 Grand Prix,
McKenzie In
355
with
fruit
trees
ACRE
For
farm.
comS. 16th St.
the sunshine &
aork
block
brick
Call Collect
pletely fenced with good more information c&L
57,000 mi . white
DAILY GOLD & SILVER PRICES
‘,414 rite'. drt% eV. ays.
901 352 3671 or
Dinette
set,
fresh smell into
pasture, trees, beautiful 901 247 5254.
with maroon interior.
901 352 5700
'-Hie-walks, patios house
Gold
stereo, treadle sewbuilding sites, 3 ponds. READ this! If you
Silver
your home
Free Est.mates
toundation:,:.. new
wire
wheels,
white
stocked with fish
ing machine, desk,
don't you'll miss a gooc
Closed
Closed
chimneys or chimney
492-88
79
letter
tires.
$4300
Paved
road
frontage
6
with
BR
buy
3
home
clothes, dishes &
Yesterday 345.10
repair
25 years exNEED your
Yesterday
5.63
1 2 miles from living 4room, dinina
Cutlass
1981
lots
misc.
of
perien,
r
tuned
Free
es7 Call Shan,
Opened
Murray. Call 753-22/40
Opened
roorfi,-kitchen
Supreme, 62,000
timates. Call Charles 76,53
Rain or Shine
LESS than $350 per basement garage gas
Today
343.60
Today
5.55
Barnett
753-5476
ODD job specialist
mi , light blue with
acre. These 225 acres of heat, neVic carpetinu
Down
track •back hoe ceiling fans. electrical
1.50
Down
.08
dark blue interior,
crop land & marketable appliances included. on
work, dozer work. dit- plumbing. fencing You
Compliments of.
timber can be yours 3 lots, lakeview at
AM FM cassette
ching . dredging or name it. I do it You
Black top road. 2 Lakeway Shores Re
VERNON S WESTERN WEAR & SHOE REPAIR
$4600
stereo,
ponds
Call 24 hr
hay
I
install
You
dav
creeks, fencing & be- duced to 532.900 Phoni,
7 1 3 S. 12th Murray. Ky. 42071
435.4367 or 759.9s14
break
I to, Call 436 55 Feed and Seed
Call 753 6593 days.
autiful building sites. Kopperud Realty 75
753 7 1 1 3
"Si,'
GARDENS roto tilled
Q1 ALIT1 Lespedeza
Southeast of New . Con- 1222.
753 47 1 7 nights.
We buy Gold, Silver A Diamonds
Also, flower beds etc
P AINTING
Paper 50 cents. Fescue 40
cord Call 753-7531
SMALL house on large
Hours: 10A6 Doily, Closed Sunday
all 759-9661
ents. Timothy 60
hanging. commerical or
Eve
lot across from Post FoR sal, 1952 Old. weekend
46. Homes for Sale
residential
calls welcome
Free es cents Call Mike Bur.
'-mobile'
Roy
Office en Dexter Price
tmiates References 25 chett 459-2770 at nights
ale 1 iglior pg ,V4er air 4.ENERAI. HOM
CENTRAL gas heat. 2 56,000 or best offer
years experien,
VM
a Oh tape. gray REPAIR 15 years exfireplaces. carport. 759 9591 after 5 p m
56
Free Column
Tre mon Farris 759-1957
la/p
erv perience Carpentry
1151
large corner lot. 2 BR's TWO story, two bedroom
concrete. plumbing.
'%
Exterior
lass
ill
FREE
ar
$5500
garden
I furupstairs. 2 BR's down- two bath, Lakeview
a‘ ept small station roofing. siding NO ,foil and interior th.er 20 nished tools
Want
stairs, large living brick Recreation room
wagon or hatch back in Ti) SMALL Free es- yrs experience Free someone with exroom, dining room, central heat and air
Furniture, glassware,
Phone fits 524 timates Days 753 6873. estimates Pharr t7- perience For further
trade
kitchen, 1 bath. base- garage 559,500 Call
436
nights 474 2276
4221 or 437-4534
2333 es enings.
details phone 753.t 11.
quilts and misc.
ment. $35,000 500 S 6th 2511.
gt 489-2613 or 489-2462
47
Motorcycles

YARD
SALE

GARAGE
SALE

PHILLIPS
ROOFING

YARD
SALE

LARGE
YARD
SALE

at Tr -City
Friday &
Saturday
8 a.m. til ?

Rex Camp
Backhoe
Service

YARD
SALE

753-9224

March 28, 29
April 4 &
Fri. & Sat.
201 'Maple St.
or call
753-1377

JONES
FRUIT STAND
OPEN
Monday March 31

YARD SALE

305 So. 12th
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

SPRING
CLEANING

Sunshine
Maid
Service

roR

MOVING
SALE

All Around Coverage
All Around Murray
and
Calloway County
All Lines of Insurance

i!

Ky. Farm
BureaU Insurance
753-4703
Ray T. Broach
Bob Cornelison

Saturday
March 29
1715 Farmer
Avenue
8 a.m.-1 p.m.

Thornton Body Shop
24 Hour Wrecker Service
Car-O-Liner Frame Machine
2112 Coldwater Road

759-1596

i1.5 -S HONDA three,
wheeler. professionally
rebuilt engine. now
wide back tires, fast
In good condition. $6is1
489-2775.
1982 YAMAHA 730
chrome headers, nca
white letters. footrest
5000 miles. $1450 Night753-6267.
'1983' BLACK Harley
Davison XI.X Sportster.
_10,000 actual mi.. extra
chrome 4 gold, excellent condition. $3.000
firm 759-1512

Or.runrs

Hopkins Insurance Agenc
Kentucky Central Insurance Companies
Automobile
Homeowners
Fire
Life
Term
Universal Life

OFFERING
Guaranteed Issue
Senior Citizens
Cancer
IRA's
For

Free Analysis & Guars

Call
Dr. Tom Hook in
(502)753-6202

115 S. 13th
Murray, Ky.
42071

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
& CUSTOM WOODWORKING
OVER

20

YEARS

EXPERIENCE

MOVED:
•
409 SUNBURY CIRCLE
•
BEHIND BUNNY BREAD
•
• MURRAY, KY.
753-5940 •
• • • • • • • • • • OP • •
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Statue of Liberty exhibition to tour country
II) BARBARA MAR
AP Newsfeatures
When President
Grover Cleveland
dedicated the Statue of
Liberty in 1886, it is
unlikely anyone realized
that 100 years later the
entire country would
celebrate Miss Liberty's
centennial with a birth.
day party so elaborate
that activities are planned from spring through
fall.
But did you ever
-wonder why the statue
is a woman? According
to Nancy Jo Fox,
-French sculptor
Frederick Auguste Bartholdi used the female
The top hoppers for the Apple Tree School Hop-a•thon are pictured above.
figure to personify liberFrom left, Tarynn Rotterman, daughter of Dale and Suzan.Rotterman was
ty not merely out of arthe top hopper: De% any Hooks, daughter of Ronnie and Sheryl Hooks,
tistic whim. Some 300
Nlichael %illiarns. son of Da% id and Regina Williams and Tanisha Forrest,
years before Bartholdi
daughter of and and Karen Forrest V1 ere the runners-up with $100 or more
created his statue or the
raised h each.
French thought of giving it to America, the
form of an Indian queen
was used to identify the
Children from the Ap- process." commented diseases that affect both new American republic.
Fox, an interior
ple- Tree School have Doris Burris. direiitor. children and adults.
designer and a cancollected over S1800in —The community did a
While this includes the
their third annual Hop- tremendous job in help- muscular dystrophies. it didate for a -graduate
A-Thon to benefit the ing us reach our goal of may be surprising to degree in folk art at
Muscular Dystrophy 81500 for the Hop-A- note that myasthenia New York University.
Association, The Top Thon. We are ap• gravis and amyotrophic has put together an exHopper. Tarynn Hotter- preciative of the com- lateral sclerosis or ALS hibition of 85 objects
man, whose parents are munity's support and are also included.
Dale and Suzan Roller- think they should be
MDA's research into
man. Tarynn raised $29s commended for their these two diseases are
by hopping 26S times in support 01 this wor- larger than any other
a timed two minute thwhile cause.'• Burris agency, private or
period.
concluded
governmental.
HENRYVILLE. Ind.
We are very proud of
The money raised in
AP — A single-engine
Tarynn and the other 50 the Hop-A -Thou has
If anyone would want airplane with five peochildren who par- been turned over to the
more information on ple aboard crashed this
ticipated in our Hop-A- Twin Rivers Chapter of one of the
40 morning near U.S. 31
Thon. kVe thoroughly en- the Muscular Dystrophy neuromuscular
diseases midway between
joyed doing this fun- Association for their covered by
MDA. about Henryville and Memdraising event for \IPA re sea rch and patient the Association,
or any phis. stale police at
and believe our children services programs. of. its
programs, they Sellersburg said.
learned some ve6ry MDA researches 40 dif- should
contact NtDA at
Lt. John White said
valuable lessons in the feronf ,,•qiromuscular 314-335-4100.
there apparently were
no fatalities. but one
person was reported
bleeding seriously.
A medical helicopter
from Louisville. Ky.,
was en route to the
scene of the crash,
WASHINGTON
API ministration is predic- final three months of 'which occurred just
— The government's ting growth will rebound 1985.
before S a.m.. White
main forecasting gauge to a robust 4 percent this
With the January said.
. of future economic ac- year. While this predic- revision,
White said the plane
the index has
tivity rose a sharp 0.7 tion was greeted with now gone
without. a apparently had engine
percent in February as widespread pessimism decline for 10
straight trouble and crashed in
the economy continued when it was-first issued, months
into some trees.
to send out signals of a number of economists
State police were
.better days ahead.
Representatives of notified of the crash by
now feel it may come
The department said true.
East and West assembl- the control tower at the
the increase in its Index
-The--.new-found op- .esi in Paris in 1973 in Louisville airport,
of Leading Indicators timism comes from the Paris to approve a White said.
was the largest since a steep declines in oil Washington-Hanoi truce
White said he had no
1.5 percent December prices of recent months. agreement
additional details.
rise, which had been the The price of West Texas
biggest surge in two crude has plunged by
THE FAR SIDE
By GARY LARSON
years
almost $20 a barrel
In addition. the since November, reflecJanuary change in the ting similar declines ir;
index, which had worldwide oil prices.
originally been reported
The dramatic plunge
as a 0.6 percent drop, in oil prices has already
was revised upward on helped to push interest
the basis of new data to rates down and the comshow no change..
bination of lower inThe February in- terest rates and lower
crease and the big up- oil bills is expected to
ward revision in give the economy a
January were certain to significant boost in the
be viewed as positive months ahead, most
signals that economic analysts feel.
growth will strengthen
The leading index is
in the coming months
designed to predict
The economy, as economic activity six to
measured by the gross nine months down the
national product. rose at road. Many. analysts
a barely perceptible 0.7 believe that the rebound
percent annual rate in in growth will really
the final three months of pick up steam in the sethe year, a weak change cond half of the year.
that helped push growth
Some economists
for all of 1985 down to 2.2 bej_teve that growth in
percent. the slowest per- the first three months of
formance since the 1952 1986 rebounded only
recession year
slightly from the weak
The livestock would gather every morning, hoping
But the Reagan ad- (1 7 percent rate in the
for one of Farmer Don's popular "airplane" rides.

School announces top hoppers

Single engine
airplane crashes

dating from 1750 to 1984
In which some of the
other female forms are
shown.
The "Liberties with
Liberty" exhibition,•
which is at New York's
Museum of American
Folk Art through May
18. will be seen across
the country since
scheduled stops on a
year-long tour include
Dallas, Evanston.
Atlanta, Detroit and Los
Angeles. The museum
has also produced 500
sets of 20 posters each,
illustrating objects in
the show. Each governor's office has been
given a set of the
posters. as have 188"
American embassies
and consulates for exhibition during the
centennial year of the
statue.
The poster sets are being circulated through
state governors' offices
to educational institutions and public spaces.
The museum exhibition shows a range of
symbolic female figures
In paintings, sculpture,
textiles, weathervanes
and ship mastheads, all
of which represent
America. Fox found
that as the country grew
and prospered the
figure changed, as well,
ranging from the
warlike At first to a
more classical and
ethereal form.
Bartholdi was not
necessarily aware of
earlier depictions of

as

a

woman,

no eyelids and consequently was forever
tion was the largerthan- vigilant. Furthermore,
life classical statues Fox explained, "the ratthat were popular in late tlesnake won't attack
19th-century Europe.
first, but when provoked
The raised right arm fights to the death."
with flaming torch
Her interest in the
came from the earliest subject was kindled in a
illustrations of Faith, course at NYU with Dr.
and represents the Robert Bishop, director
power of faith to of the museum, in which
enlighten. The crown the early images of
can be traced to images. liberty were discussed.
of truth. Bartholdi is
"By the end of the
said to have added his term she had turned in
mother's face and the about 120 pages,"
- oversized scale of the recalls Bishop, who
Colossus of Rhodes to decided that the
these details to make material would make a
the statue that was fascinating book and
dedicated Oct. 28, 1886, exhibition.
by the president.
Though it is unusual
"Actually, all the con- for a student to curate
tinents were once an exhibition. Bishop
depicted as heroic says recognition should
females," she explain- be accorded to those
ed. In pictures, a who do distinguished
number of other sym- work, regardless of
bols were also used to custom. "It's a jewel in
characterize this coun- our crown to produce
try. The rattlesnake, for students who do
example, often ap- something so inpeared in early illustra- clusive," he said.
tions. It was deemed apFox, who lectures at
propriate because it had the New York School of
Interior Design on color

FOR
SALE
BABY BED

theory and folk art, also
specializes in residential design work. As a
collector of folk art
herself, she enjoys helping private clients arrange their collections
suitably in a home. She
says the special affinity
that primitive folk art
and contemporary furniture seem to have is
easily understood. Both
have simplicity, directness and a quality she
calls integrity.
Displaying folk art is
a matter of considering
two factors: how it looks
and the need for conservation. Textiles in particular, which are beloved by collectors in the
form of patchwork
quilts, rag rugs and
samplers, are particularly fragile and
have to be protected
against dirt and the
fading that will result
when they are exposed
to the full range of the
sun's ultraviolet rays.
Her own collection of
rag dolls she keeps encased in glass to protect
them.

No Money Down

$239

In Good
Condition

per month

Phone
753-7952
after 4:30 p.m.

Saturday Morning Special
. Oil Change,
' Filter & Lube

Forecasting gauge of economic
activity experiences sharp rise

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE®
Super Spring Sirloin Special

liberty

says Fox. His inspira-

1986 Chevrolet 5-10 Blazer
4 wheel drive, folding year seat, rally striping,_V-6
engine, power steering, steel belted radials, bUcket
seats, 4-speed manual transmission.

$1395
'We will oleo check your tar

011111,

GERRALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
& SERVICE CENTER INC.
514 S. 12th

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.
Murray. Ky.

753-1750

502-753-2617

•Bosed on a 60 month ckned end lease
plus solos to. on monthly payment

•
11 11www allamm

=Mk
•no.

•P7A

fir

Calloway County
Sales Representative
Roger (Bubba) Martin

WTPR 710 AM is your station
for Ballads, Big Bands, Oldies
but Goodies of the 50's & 60's
and Comtemporary Country!

4 p.m. — Close

25% Off All
Sirloin Steaks

With Soup & Salad Bar, Choice of Potato, Hot Roll.
U.S.D.A. Choice (Cut Fresh Daily)
Offer good thru March 30, no other discounts with this offer

Bel-Air Center

753-0440

Monday-Saturday 4:45-Sign Off
Sundown Serenade

Easy Listening & Big Band

Sunday 12:15-Sign Off
Sunday Serenade

Easy Listening & Big Band

REQUEST LINE:
901-642-7100

%VI

-40.2-noMmilist

- -;

_
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Murray, Kentucky

1

is our business!
We take this opportunity
to congratulate our fine
community and welcome
the many new businesses
that have cast their
lot in our city.
A special section of

Milerray Ledger & Times
FKIDAV. MARCH 244. 1986
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A SUBSCRIPTION TO

STAY IN
TOUCH
WITH YOUR
COMMUNITY

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Miirray Ledger & Times

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
.

CAN COST YOU AS
LITTLE AS 12.5 CENTS
PER COPY PER DAY*
*BASE

...when you subscribe to
your home town news —

STATE

. Home Delivery $4.00
Per Month

ZIP

Mail Delive

(County Onl

P.O.- BOX 1040 MURRAY, KY. 42071

D ON A 1 YEARS SUBSCRIPTION

OR CALL

753-1916
148 Years 132 Years

)ldest
Drug
Store
Operating In The Same
Location In The U.S
Since 1838.

Investment
Services
Hilliard Lyons

Wallis Drugs
412 Main

753-3366

753-1272

'128 Years
Oldest Men and Boy's
Clothing Store in Western
Ky. 3 Years In Ladies
Clothing.
46 Years As Corn-Austin

Corn-A ustins
402 Main

99 Years 91 Years
Established 1895
"Since 1887"
Member F.D.I.C.

Holton, Melugin
& Haverstock
Insurance Agency

leil

Muthiray
Ledger
& Times
1001 Whitnell

107 Years 100
In Business 16 Years

fa Hoplisaville Faltral'
Saviags Bark
iii...i al.m

nasal

7th and Main
753-7921

Ave.

753-1916

Serving Thi
1886. Four
of Service.

J. H.(

Funen
201 S. 3rd

88 Years 81 Years 70 Years, 63 I

gouthim,Tenth

Jeweler, for over 79 years
year in Murray
IA,oking forward to many more

OPticat

W• ltalli MI14 U)Shale
3 Years in Murray

753-3415

206 Main

753-2472

107 Years

BankofMuiray

Olympic Plaza

Dees Bank
Of Hazel

Michelson
Jewele

rs'
Th. Dieweend Store
Thet
Gives You MoreChestnut Mille Shopping CI,
753.7stis

Hazel, Ky. 492-8136
Member F.D.I.C.
"The Country Bank"

Of Educati
To West I.

Mu
St
Univ

II
58 Years 57 Years 57 Years 56 Years 55 Years 54
,
,
a
e
r
y
7
:
Hutson's
Parker Ford
Parker Ford
si n,
ig &
Cal31

Your Volume Dealer In
West Ky aid Tenn.
"Have yoi: driven a
Ford 'ately?•'

Your Volume Dealer In
West Ky. and Tenn.
"Have you driven a
' Ford lately?"
7th 1 Mein 753-5273

Ky. Toll Free Number
1-800-592-3969
Tn. Toll Free Number
1-800-626-5464
W. Railroad Ave.
733-1933

Public Ice
Service, Inc.

Calloway Co.
Lumber Co.
204 N. 4th
753-5833

408 S. 4th
753-1813

Kentuci

Lake
Oil

Co.
753

54 Years 53 Years 53 Years 52 Years 52 Years 52 1
1:nder

Crass
Furniture
S.

Thornton Tile
& Marble

3rd Street

the

same management

Furches
Jewelry
Seiko Watches ruid
Se
Keepsake Diamonds

612 S. 9th

753-3621

753-5719

753-2833

PEOPLES HANK
ll CFR RAYei
• KY.
Member F.D.I.C.
753-3231

McKeel
Equipment Co.
503

Walnut

Hwy. 45

753-3062

North, Paducah

P
D
04c0,,k
‘—,

"
64.

c

51 Years 51 Years 51 Years 48 Y

•

Serving Murray
Se

•
,

Holland
Drugs

.i

I

109 S. 4tn
753-1462

Farris Grain
& Tobacco
Industrial Road

733-3462

I.K.T.

Auto Parts
Foreign-Domestic Paint
Auto Body Supplies
SO4 Maple
753-4462

F

-/

Ay
. • --I

113 S. 4th St.

Serving Agriculture
In Calloway Since 1934

.,,

Randy '
Heati
Air. Con
Farr,
Freed Cc
Sheet
753802 Cl

50 Years 49 Years 47 Years 47 11
Stokes Tractor
&
Implement Co.
Industrial Rd. - —
753-1319

Tabers Body
Shop Inc.
24 Hr wrecker Service
1301 Chestnut Murray
733-3134

Joe tielcher Owner

Texaco
Bulk Plant

Purci
Furn1
202

753

• _,

at.

^

;
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45 Years 44 Years.. 42 Years 42 Years 42 Years 42 Years
The Clinic
Pharmacy

Live Better Electrically

Murray Electric
System

5th and Walnut
753-8302

401 Olive
753-5312

Williams

Radiator & .
Glass Co.
1107 Chestnut
Murray
753-5524

Signs of all kinds
Truck Lettering .
Church Baptistry
Murals-Gold Leaf

Rains Signs
Sig
501 Vine

753-5754

If you Match our
quality, you can't
beat our prices.

Parker's
Super Market
210 S. 5th

The Murray
Insurance
Agency
Bel-Air Shopping Ctr.

753-5825

753-4751

41 Years 41 Years 41 Years 41 Years 41 Years
40 Years
Fitts Block &
Understanding Courtesy

Ready Mix
Ready Mix Concrete and
Building Blocks. Bag Cement
& Mortar also Premix
Concrete & Motor In Bag

East Main

733-3340

Max Churchill

Funeral Home

Vinson
Tractor Co.

Hazel, Ky.
492-8758

94 East
753-4892

"Where Experience Counts'

311 N. 4th

753-4612

40 Years 40 Years
Bel-Air
Decor Store

Miller
Funeral Home

McQuiston

*Residential
*Commercial

Wells
Electric

810 S. 4th

402 N. 12th
753-4845

753-3175

'' You

Wreck'ern.
We Fix'eni-

753-1360
9th &

Otto Chester
Auction Service
Rt. 7 Box 368
Murray
435-4128

753-5142
Sycamore

40 Years 40 Years 39 Years 39 Years

Auto Electric

Bel-Air Shopping Ctr.
753-3642

Bucks
Body Shop

Garland Used

Car Lot
510 S. 4th
753-4641

Gibson
Ham Co.

Sue & Charlies
Restaurant
Aurora Road
Aurora, Ky
474-2202

107 N. 3rd
753-1601

39 Years 39 Years 38 Years 37 Years 37 Years 37 Years
Owner. Katherine lax
Ellis
See Joe Todd
or Larry Hale

Janes. Wanila

Joe Todd
Motor Sales
507 S. 12th St.
753-2814

Popcorn Inc.
Compliments of Ellis Popcorn
Homer K Ellis Owner

101 Poplar
753-5451

Operators. Helen
Nolan. Beverly Warren, Iva Ca r
son. Sheila Dobkin

Murray
Beauty Shop
Cherstnut Striped
For Appointment 753-3142

PROGRESS

Thurman
Furniture Co.
208 Main
753-4834

Ezell
Beauty School
306 N. 4th St.
753-4723

Chucks
Music Center
Phone 753-3682
1411 Main St. Murray, Ky.

nvVe're fortunate to live in a world where the
search for knowledge is never-ending, where
asking questions and finding answers play a
vital role in achieving success,and where the
word 'impossible'doesn't exist. Today, progress
is not Just a dream, it's a triumphant reality.

36 Years 36 Years 35 Years
35 Years 35 Years 34 Years
.--N
Danner H.T.
West Kentucky's
Leading Jeweler
For 69 Years

Lindsey's
Jewelers
114 S. 5th

733-1640

Donald E. Henry
State Farm
Insurance Agency

104 N. 4th St.
753.6435
753-1540

34 Years 33
Lynn Grove

Feed & Seed
Company

Years

Anna Requarth. Principal Broker
Marge Armbruster. Guy Spann
Amos McCarty. Jr . Theresa
Knight. Hoyt Roberts. Prentice
Dunn. Bob Haley, Louise Baker

Roberts Realty
Lynn Grove, Ky.

12th & Sycamore 753-1651

433.4413

•J

D & W Auto

i

Supply Co. Inc.
Jackson
Purchase PCA
Hwy. 641 N.

512 S. 12th Murray
753-4563

Friendlyilonesi

Service Since 1105I

Murray True
Value Home &
Auto Home
Ctr,
Northsid• Shopping
753-2571

733-3602

'ainting

Contractor

Commercial, Industrial
and Residential. Parking

Lot Striping
103 S. 10th 753-1532

33 Years 33 years 31 Years 31 Years
knitter, i,f industrial robin.

In Automotive Business

Cain's AMCJeep & Renault
Inc.
1400 N. 641 753-6448

silty

Maytag

RCA
Ward-Elkins
411 Maple

753-1713

J & S Chevron
Company
5111 S. 12th
753-1615

,41,7.1r:t
:
r‘.14,,inrekttieti:,,f1,.riholiir• of III
Murray
Fabrics, Inc.
207 S. 7th St.
753-4335

31 Years 31 Years 31 Years 31 Years 31 Years
30 Years
Murray
Authorized Tappan Dealer

Steele &
Allbritton
Plumbing & IlloctrIc Co.

Memorial
Gardens
VA th CM",I PAINO•01411%/01,

Charles Hell Owner
37 S. 3.4

753-5341

641 N. Mona 753-2454

West Kentucky's
Bargain Center

Murray Supply

Gould Oil
Company, Inc.

Co., Inc.

Midway-14azol. Ky.
U.S. 641 S. 492-8885

2011 lest Main
753-3361

Phillips-Union

.Jobber

Parker & Jackson
Well Drilling

Ky. Certified
753-2620
(chock end 4041 if done)

I' ire. ('asualty.
Auto and Bonds

Purdom, Thurman
& McNutt
Insurance
7 Maple

753-4431

KM
,•
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30 Years 30 Years 30 Years 28 Years
Hendon L.J.
lding Stippoes & Stru. turai
steer Bar Joist - Hoof flecking
S

Air Conditioning
and Heating

•

,i,rralfl

Boyd. Owner
Your Total Auto Repair
Service In Town

Ove
l'
rrhaela
ndr rs Vn
iciu
up
astsilriaMl eSta
i p&lies

in Murray
Ballot. Tap. Acrobatics,
Gymnastics. Modern Jazz

Jones Iron
& Metal Co.

lyndia Cochran

Boyd

Dance & Gymnastic Studio

Auto Repair

1 Yt',1 t PrcSeni 1.Liliiill

Hwy. 94 E
753-9225

Studios

732 Fairiams Dr. 753-4647

753-3841

407 S. 4th

Years 28 Years

golurray
Silica
Sand Inc.
Industrial
Road
753-7196

753-1751

Owens
Food Ma-Ficet
If It's Owens Best
It Has To Be Good
1407 Main

753-4682

.,, -,, 28 Years 27
28 Years
Years 27 Years 27 Years
cpiimain'tia ,Ir
Lovett Bros.
Cooks
Farm Bureau
c s: ,.....,
Credit
5 :a
., ..,,
Gulf
Honest and Falr I/eating
Si Mrs rarraway want to thank
for yournl,r
,,Ojr17;•, look for

...d

.4•

0
Gulf'
\...,...;
4th & Elm

753-5081

C

Jewelers

Carraway
Furniture

.1.,..

105 N. 3rd

753-1502

Central
Shopping
Center
753-1606

Insurance Co.
Ray T. Broach
Terry Broach

S. 4th

753-4703

Bureau of
Murray, Inc.
305 Maple 753-5572

27 Years 26 Years 26 Years 26 Years 26 Years 25 Years
\ our one-Stop
Sewing Center

Jack Glover

Singer Sewing

Murray
Auto Salvage

Aluminum &

Machine Shop

Used Parts

Vinyl Siding

Hwy. 641 South
753-1596

Patio Awning

Bel-Air Shopping Center
753-5323

25 Years 25 Years
Harold Swift
Construction
Company
General Construction
Rt. 2 Murray
•
753-6311

Carlos Black, Jr., Owner

Rt. 1 Almo
753-1873

Contract Painting
Residential-CommercialIndustrial
FREE ESTIMATE
753-0839

25 Years

25 Years

24-Hour Wrecker Service
YOU CALL. — WE TOW

Interstate
Battieries

Cleaver
Construction
Company

McClard's Shell
& Wrecker
Service

"You Can Spend More But
You Can't Buy Better."
E. Mein St.

Black's Decorating
Center Inc.

753-1662
' 701 Main

Solar Drive
753-0701

753-9132

Alignment —
TireBalancing — Mufflers
Brakes — Shocks — Tires

-

Rose's Wheel
Alignment
3rd & Olive 753-1351

Lad & Lassie
Children's Sho •
Murra y 6 Oldest & Largest

Children s Shop
Southside Shopping Ctr.
753-3456

24 Years 24 Years
Service For
Oldsmotilles _- Cadillacs

Pontiacs - Buicks

PURDOM
T-

p

r 0111 t)

1406 Main
753-5315

Jerry's
Restaurant
"Eating at Jerry's
is a Family Affair"
South 12th Street
753.3226

ears 23 Years 23 Years 22 Years 22 Years
23 Years 23Sears
Gene & Jo's

Roebuck

Flowers
705 S. 4th
753-4320

and Co.
Catalog Office
Bel-Air Center
Murray
753-2310

Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home

Call Us Day or Night When
Need of our Services.

in

.
4F<Z13 South 4th
753-4800

22 Years 22 Years 22 Years
Uncle

Jeffs
Hwy. 121 S.
753-6575

Taylor Seed
Company
"We Process
Top Quality Seed4 Miles West on Hwy. 94
753-5742

Shady Oaks
Mobile Home

Courts Inc.
Don & David Norsworthy
Mayfield Hwy. 121
753-5209

•

Murray Sport
& Marine
Center

Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio

718 S. 4th
753.7400

liel.Air Shopping Center
733-6926

The Place For
The Custom Face

PRINT
w„..I., p_N_WH

......,

Pilluensy, K y

753- 1131117

he Businessman's Choice
for Printing Since 1964

102 N. 4th St.

22 Years 22 Years 21 Years
Starks

Cunningham
Auto Repair &
Motor Sales Inc
619 S. 4th

Carroll Tire
& Wheel
Alignment

1103 Pogue 733-1489
'/, Block Off S. 12th

733-6831

Concrete
Works

Selling tiles, stepping
tones.• other precast
Concrete products.
Almo
753-2243

.„..
..
115 . ,. ,
. :.
_..„,..--------

•

5

Years 21
21 Years
Years 21 Years 21 Years 21 Years Serval!
Termite

George Hodge
& Son Inc.
Thank you for your
patronage for the 1R14 years
downtown and through the
after the fire move to
Dixieland Center 2 Yrs ago

Dixispiond Ctr. 753-4669

Overby
Honda
8.1-Air Shopping Ctr.
753-4092
South 12th

Tucker's
Automotive
Machine & Parts
Hwy. 641 North
753-6593

Hamilton

Mademoiselle

Cultdrod

Shop

Marble & Tile
643 Old Monfort Rood
753-9400

The Shop For Smart
Young Women
111 S. 4th

753-3662

& Pest Control
Company
Servicing Murray

For 10 Years
Hwy 641 North

p.

•

•

,

•

•
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21 Years 21 Years 21 Ye
ars 21 Years 21 Years 20 Years
Complete Pittman's Wheel
Aluminum
beta's
Holida
y Inn

Alignment

Auto
Repair

Owner: George Dowdy
103 North 7th
753-8868

Service Co.
Aluminum and

1-800-HOLIDAY
We're proud to be
a part of Murray!

Formerly Hooks
Wheel Alignment
Jr. Pittman Mgr.
408 North 4th
753-6779

South 12th St. 753-5986

20 Years 20 Years 20 Year
s
Kentucky Fried
lig

na.

sou+hrac thahor

Jack Marshall
Franchise E
1113 Sycamore
Murray
753-7101

. Southside
Shopping Manor
753-5678

1109 Chestnut
753-8311

403 Chestnut
753-8377

18 Years

'Service Is Our Business
Standard Oil Products

Richard Orr
Distributing
Pogue Ave.
753-4652

•

ears 18 Years

Grayson & Don McClure
1'/2 miles from Murray
733-6116
on 94 East.

Jane Lovett
Owner
Southside
Shopping Manor
753-8339

For the finest in
Steaks and Seafood

Jerry Atkins
& Assoc.

Seven Seas

Rt. 8 Box 2
121 Bypass
Murray, Ky.
753-8407

Restaurant

1409 Main
753-7641

Hwy. 641 North
753-4141

r

17 Years 17 Years 17 Ye
ars 17 Years
Don
Freda Steely, Owner

Kingswood
Beauty
Salon

Kingswood Subdivision
753-5587

Wilkerson
Roofing
(502) 489-2580
(502) 345-2602

,

Storey's

FOOD
GIANT

For All Your
Delitious Baking Needs!
- 434
7535
Chestnut St.

Mavis Moore
Antiques
Mavis Moore
Owner
Hwy. 121 N.
753-7762

17 Years 17 Years 17 Years
Jerry

Hungry
Bear

Happy Holiday
Travel Inc.

oe
Tree

Purdom Lovett,
Bill Roberts, Owners
1109 Chestnut
753-8311

800 Chestnut
753-8850

See the boating
Professionals
The MeClures at

,

19 Years 19 Years
The Sh

Motor Parts
& Bearings

Volkswagen
Audi-Mazda

Owners
W.A. & Donnie Lyons
616 S. 4th
753-4912

Insurance

901 Coldwater Rd.
753-4171

19 Years

Carroll

Electric, Inc.

Leta Taylor k Vickie Nance
Owners
Operators
Valene Foster. Mary Bogard
Janice
Hays. Debbie Griffin. Jacqui
ne
Travis Wanda Williams
Member Kv
Hair Fashion,

&

Service Is
Our Business
Hwy. 641 South
753-9131

19 Years 19 Years 19 Years
Lyons
Barksdale
& Bolls

Bel-Air Shopping Ctr.
753-5005

Beauty Salon

19 Years 19 Years 19 Years
Motor Parts
Sammon's
The Rib
Bearings
Bakery
Shack

641 Super
Shell

Chicken®

Murray
Cablevision

vinyl
siding. Custom trim
work. References
Will Ed Bailey
753-0689

H&R Block
Tax Service

753-8322

402 Pine St.
753-0112

17 Years 17 Years
Byrons Safe-T
- ANN

i

REALTY
A1SSOCIATES
753-7724

Pharmacy
Originated The First

Behind
Jim Adams IGA
753-9204

eel Air Shopping Or.

Humphreys
Heating & Air
Conditioning

Discount Prescription
Siu-vic
e In ia
NiirrN

1000 Whiffle!!
753-4175

Helen Spann-Broinsr
Southside Shopping Ctr.
Murray, Ky.

Ceramics &
Gift Shop

Murray
Cash & Carry

17 Years 17 Years 17 Years 16 Years
16 Years 16
Jerry's
Who
les
ale
Years
Mar-Lane
Custom Kitchen
Swift
See us for your
Chevrolet Cars
and GM parts

Cabinets &
Woodworking
•All Types of Woodworking
*New Kitheeti CYbtnet Tops
Klibinet Hardware

733-3940 1212 Mein

16 Year
Burt Gee
Plumbing
Rt. 4 Murray
753-3008

16 Year
Murray Nissan
hrysler Dodg
604 S. 12th
Murray 733-2222

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet
Hwy. 641 S.
753-2617

Electric

Why Pay Retail
When You Can
Buy Wholesale
206 E. Main
7 -

Roofing
Industrial Rd. Murray
753-5976
Elizabethtown
502-737-2224

16 Years

Rt. 1 Box 63 753-2540

_
.
ite . %,i
ri
V57

Hwy. 121 W
489-2613
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Darnell
Marine Sales
Hwy. 94 East
Rt. 3 Murray
73353734

206 N. 4th
753-5201

.

Wallis Stained
Glass & Jack
Wallis Doors,.

16 Years

'Ceramic Supplies & t;reenware
'Custom Firtng & Finishing
'Certif edDuncan Teacher
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i
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IN MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY
14 Years 15 Years
.-

Vernon's Pawn Shop

&
Shoe Repair

3- ,.

713 S. 12th
753-7113

Aurora

15 Years
lus Wad Raelkalui
Oa

Tibe

15 Years 15 Years 16 Years 15 Yearsj
Dan Miller
Twin Lakes
Patty Ann's
.
ii, "
Auction
1)()R_NIAE
Office Product
siii()N

72.

s

dt.

e'sfini nt
474-2773

Dixieland Center
753-7441

r „„---„„i

15 Years
Vanderbilt
Chemical
Corp.

1•441 IN•

COM $0,••••

•

Craft & Unique Gifts
Downtown
on the Square
753-0859

I

Penny Road
753-4926

I

14 Years 14 Years 14 Years

Licensed & Bonded
in Ky. & Tenn, #1281
My Service Doesn't
Cost. It Pays
435-4114

Boston
Tea Party

1914 Coldwater Rd.
753-2900

1100 Chestnut
753-8488

Now Located
in Holiday Inn
753-0910

4 Years 14 Years 14 Years
Lee's Carpet
Cleaning

.1.tnit•:Ronnie
1)anny Ross
Billy Miller
600 Main
753-0489

Home Of Distinction
A Hom
For the Senior Citizens
1505 Stadium View Dr.
753-7109

For All Your
Cleaning Needs"
Free Estimates
P.O. Boz 1103
Murray,
753-5827

14 Years 13 Years 13 Years 13 Years
Ron's
HT
Marketing
Inc.

Upholstry
Ron and
Brooks Collie
Owners _
Dexter, Ky.
437-4423
,,70.4

McNutt Motor
Sale Inc.
Good Cars For
Good People
700 Main
759-1839

Andrus Ave.

121/2 Years 12 Years

12 Years
Town &
Country
Yamaha

1
. P
'
WM1
• .. 14
Everything For That
Sport In Your Life
1203 Chestnut
753-8614

I
i

We'd like to thank our
customers for their support
during these last 1014 yearn
1611 121 Ity-Pess
713-228.2 Merre7

753-2975
West \lain

1 2 Years
13/
Hair World

Products

Formerly Man's World
Bill Redick

Rt. 3
Murray

Rick McConnell
733-0511

Coldwater Rd.
Murray. K y.

900

753-0277

JO
4'
losfort,,,,4m41

Hwy. 94 E.
753-8078

1 Years
ry,rtent Real F,state
Knowledge And Gond
Faehlon Service

(HA

L 753222J
IliVI
711 Melo,
Worm,

12 Years 12 Years 12 Years
Murray
Wholesale Tire
Service Inc.
520 S. 4th
Murray
753-9411

Branch Store in
Hopkinsville

The Shoocase

Unique Gifts
Complete Bridal Shop
Shirley Smith-Owner
753-4541 121 II -Pass

24-Hour Live
Answering Service

Telephone
Answering Service
of Murray
753-3315 209 S. 5th

11 Years
11 Years 11 Years ev.i.
• a,
Ala

41,.- .i. +It".

Creative
Printers

Paul Welch
Concrete

We Have Speedy Deliver

stow

•

Years

Pizza

2112 Coldwater
Road
759-1596

„ti
, n
r7neeiVit,

1
inualai. oksokarareit,

1

10/
12

A Division Of The
Quaker Oats Co.
Penny Rd. 753-0450

Downtown

0
. .A:,07.e.e
'•
j
f
li
i

Hwy. 94 E.
Murray
753-4106

Fisher
Price

tki-G-us-vArg

Thornton
Body Shop

t-

-,:..i.a.e•:..-..

Paradise
Kennels

512 Male
-753-0123_

Lubie & Reba's
Super Burger
Restaurant

Zenith Dealer"

Lodge

753-1586

206 S. 6th
753-3191

Tucker TV
Sales & Service

Fern Terrace

212 Main

We sure thank you for
14 years of continuous
business.

15 Years 15 Years 14 Years
Your

Ross insurance
Company

Murray
Appliance

Beauty
Salon

Hudson Co.
Owner-Roger Hudson
Rt. 3 Box 237
753-7422

1

1 Years 1 e ears
Sunset
Bob Nanney
1

Insurance
Agency
753-4937
107

N. 4th Murray

Artcraft
Photography Bel-Air
Shopping Center
753-0035

!QM ,

0

ourt.

Murray's Nearly
New Shop
See Our
Maternity Line
7334087

Ct:Squerit
-.

10 Years- 1'

ears

Boulevard

Brenda's

Mike Hodge

Music

Beauty Salon

Tax Service

Car Stereo Specialist
Dlitholand Shopping
Corder

753-0113

Uncle Jeffs Shopping
Cantor Murray
753-4582

Enrolled to practice
before the IRS
Southside Shopping Ctr
759-1425

•••

In
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THE SKIES THE UMIT WITH

I)

NT

IN MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY

'1/2 Year 91/2 Year
Serving Murray
Lowest Shelf Prices
In Murray

II

753-9616
S. 12th Murray

723 7972

.
a
0

Big John's

•

.
'the

d..ord

01.1•144.41 Cont..

9 Years
West Ky.

Appliance
Center
Hwy. 641 North

753-4478

8 Years
Lamb Plumbing
& Mechanical
Inc.
501 N. 4th St.
Murray
753-6168

8 Years
40111114.

Hoffm
ant
_A-.1 R.SERY Ar I;fiKENIIM si.:
LANDSCAPING
"TOTALLY"

FREE ESTIMATES

759-4512

7 Years
Sunbird
Airlines, Inc.
Growing with Murray
Rt. 2 Murray
489-2199

Bill & Martha Price
Owners
302 Main, Hazel. Ky.
492-8145

9 Years
Miss Martha's
Antiques

8 Years
ilofte
LYtig-ft-4*
-Hut.
12th & Chestnut

517 S. 12th
Murray
753-6706

6 Years

8 Years
hoe

,,ii.:•t1e
!,r :
r It ,if•t,,
di th y hrst

hack

759-4795

Central Shopping Ctr.
Opon Nights
Sun. 1-5

7 Years
Danny M. Dunn's
Electric
Licensed For
Commercial &
Residential
Call 436-2372
Murray, Ky.

Little Bear Pool
and Arcade
1310 Main
753-5888

6 Years

s A- Yanrs

c Yeseirs

e gain a new customer "
121 S. across from

404 N. 12th
7534898

Apple Tree Jones & Gray
School
Upholstery
Stadium View Dr.
753-9356
l4

Yea
9
rs
r
0=
RfAITRI SALES
CENTER
70i t .ew

127 MI

Division Of Murray
Supply Co. Inc.
753-8201
200 E. Main

8 Years
William H. Moore
Custom Jewelry
Hwy. 121 South
753-7762

9 Years
Ralph Worley

105 N. 7th
753-0600

ill Soin
Paint
ng
Contractors

ibnicskc

Exclusive
Tobacco Shop"

Located in the Fain
Insurance Building.
614 S. 4thSt.,
Murray

9 Years

Bills
Upholstering
Shop

Jones
Landscaping

104 S. 13th
753-8085

407 N. 12th
753-1725

81/2 Years 71/2 Years 8 Years
Captain D's
m&G
LINCOLN
teatime u kanieerews
..
"Great

FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
little
11
, , Murray 759-1234
Seafood
0•
1300
i'lact.
Johnson
753-9383
•
641 N.

.•

Blvd.

Complete
Glass Co.
Dixieland Center
Building No. 16
753-0180
Morro , K .

ears

John Lane
Back Hoe
Service

THE SKIES THE UMIT WITH
oillIISN
Areanas%
NI)
i Ile met

TIP
IMF
•Aso"

Hwy 121 South
753-8669
If No Answer —
436-5348

ilfiuffrpr

"Murray
'
s

9 Years

Tobacco Road 759-1050

71/2 Years 71/2 Years
DAKOTA
Prime Rib Steak REPRIM1
obster, Seafood p
_

I
- -

7 Years

7 Years

Coast to Coast
Hardware

Alexander
Septic Tank
Services, Inc.

Central Shopping
Center

Restaurant
Chestnut St. 759-4455

y lFtu
5nJdoh
en
tor
Kny.ltd
t.n3
900
nt.so
olbe
753.5933

/
2 Years 6/
1
2 Years 61
6/
1
2 Years 61/2 Year
s
v
Ozark
9160444'II
Authorized
Fitting Center
Southside Manor
Murray
753-4383

0
"ii 0 oe
8•
ist

Log Homes

ioi
cs

Quality
Construction

a
'''

.
41

121 By-Pass
753-6774

: :.
5,
6pir..,
, ,..p

.

Free Cokes
4 Ith SM all Pizza
1 Free Cokes
with large '
1 I 77 I

810 Chestnut

733-9844

6 Years

6 Years

6 Years

Happiness
Place

Headline
Hair Design

Murray
Datsun-Chrysler

1104 Story Ave.
753-4567

Murray Drive-1n

'When you compare price.

309 N. 16th
753-1953

759-4646

Cliff Coleman
Real Estate
& Property
Management

D&T warehouse
Foods

University
Barber Shop

Murray, Ky.

/
2 Years 6 Years
61
Eagle Inn

9 Years
Barbers: Don Kilcoyne
Jerald Kilcoyne

.
.
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o

Disiolond
Shopping Center
753-0882

Murray -Chrysler
Plymouth Dodge
604 S. 12th

i um,
't ti

,

, ooth
„..,

Murray 733-7115

The
Bookrack

808 Chestnut
753-4821

7 Years
K Mart
Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center
753-6095

1

4/
1
2 Years
Buchanan
Feed
Industrial Rd.
753-5378
Murray, Ky.

Years
5Golden
Corral

__ON.

6 Years .
' 51
/
2 Years Econo

,. _ r „ •Patchos

"1S
'1.
low'', t41..‘
-• ,.. • --:-.-. )
,..a
---•.

FayeiS
Monograms

•
•Custom Work
753-7743
Downtown Murray

ii,i

5 Years

4 Yan re

•••

my Tire
& Service

-

Name Brand Tires
Reasonable Price
203 E. Main
7534500
-

5 Years
Of Quality Fruits

Family

& Vegetables

Steak House

Flippons

Try I ha- Expanded
Salad Bar
721 S. 12th
733-3822

Hillbilly Barn
1.nor

SharIlyn Ainehart

South 4th
Murray KY 47071
793 9614

•
't
4.r-A

Lk;

-

753-5214
Capon sasa.-Iat. 9-5
Masa Saw

' •-•-•

'

11111"--

•

•

•••

•

•••

•

ioa

•••••
•
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• -C

•

5 Years

*LIFE
*HEALTH
OHOME

IN

MURRAY

5 Years

5 Years

5 Years

Welch Sand &
Gravel

Chim Chim
Chimney Sweep

Alm*, Ky.
753-0277

400 S. 5th St.
753-3445

Southern States

733-0622
614 S. 4th
Murray

*CAR
*BUSINESS.
*COMMERCIAL
Cr-

Fain Insurance
A enc

5 Years
Rudolph's

0013,1iEAR
Tire & Alignment Co.
Written Warranty On
All Service Work
753-0595
S. 12th Murray

4 Years
*
Nghatial
' 11;t , `-- 4.4)1,
vtin :,en he, Sruq,ii,rUncle Jeff's Shopping Center
Hwy. 641 S. P.O. Box 1033
Murray, Ky. 42071
502/759-9757

302 Main
753-3753

3 Years
Memories
Inc.
9 Dixieland Center
753-9555

2 Years
Snap Shot Photo
Give us an hour and
well give you a lifetime
739-9347

5 Years
304 N. 12th St.
753-8809

Readmore
Chestnut Hills Shopping Ctr.
759-9758
With 30 Years
Experience

2 Years
Master Muffler
& Brake Center
639 S. 4th
753-9868

Thweatt's
Generator
Service
Old

Hwy. 641 Almo

753-8742

1 Year

Kids! Kids!
Kids!

Nautilus
Olive-Murray

4 Years

Notions
121 Bypass
753-6774

Factory
Discount
Shoes & Boots

4 Years

English Sole
Feminine Footweir
On the squAre Mr.“
-59- 4 i 40
Mon Nat. 111-5

Southside
Shopping Center

64'1 N.
Murray

11,

Bill & Martha Price
Owners
302 Main, Hazel, Ky.
492-8145

3 Years
Keith Black
Painting &
Decorating
1909 Wiswell Rd.
753-6244

21/ Years

Industrial Rd.
753-9200

Medical Arts
Pharmacy

2 Years

1 Year

3 Years

3 Years

Keel's
' k 11 °
Service
Sales &Vacuum%
KeelSUBS
NTU
Max & Marie
8 hands of new vacuums.
Used & Commercial vacuums
Bei Air Center

,

,
_

Largest Movie Selection
In Murray.
Central Shopping Center
753-7670

2 Years

or

Bailey
Farm Lumber-

2 Years

Corner of

Chestnut &

La Diamondnique
Jewelry

Industrial Rood
759-1099

.,
r

• li: '.,;',

,...... ,

Lawn & Leisure
..-os

John Deere IL
Snapper
205 N. 4th St.
753-4110

r

, -

- .•. k.

r

'•-•••

•-

Hospital
Pharmacy
nos. 5th St.

Peggy's Place

Bel-Air
Shopping Center
753-8593

Chestnut Hills Shopping Ctr.

All Season's

1 Yr. 7 Mos.

Deep Tan
Suntanning
Studio

JCPenney

1404 Hughes
759-1600

Downtown 759-4573

1 Year
VAimillcal Arts Sidg 1
0:S 30 Mors. Fri
1.12 So 1
733-5131

759-1400
Catalog #1-800-222-6161

Home & Farm
Improvement

2 Years
300 S. 8th St.
9-5:30 Mon.-Fri
9-12 Sat. 759-4527

500 Maple
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:30
759-4113

J C&C
Company

3 Years
Free Delivery

406 N. 12th St.

4 Years 3 Yrs.7 Mos.

All Breed Dog Grooming
2 mi. out 94 E. at Murray
753-2915
Bait Co.

Todd's Auto
Paint & Clean
Up Supplies

ttn-LItt: giltt[V.
fn-Pir.: 1141.ml;

Bel Air Center

Peg's Dog
Parlor

informs
of murra
& Career
Apparel. Ladies & Men
Dixieland Shopping Ctr
Murray

Maple Street
Tailor Shop

Privately Owned
And Operated By
Ron & Joyce Sallin
753-0440

Olympic Plaza
Murray
753-0542

4 Years

753-3321

1
2 Years -4 Years
4/

VINUAIIMIRT] Octhe ongnal FainCity HatrcutleSrs

1 Yr. 6 Mos. 1 Yr. 2 Mos. 1 Yr. Mo.
Country
ettlquos. Pottery, Quilts.
ountry Collectibles.

Terry's Paint
& Decorating
Center

Men.8 Wornens
753-9419
16th & Main

4 Years 4 Years
Hazel LawnMiss Martha's
& Garden
Antiques

Biggest & oldest Lawn
& Garden Bustuess in
Calloway County
311 Main St., Hazel
492-8147

5 Years

5 Years

Faitath

Allison
Photography

1 Year
Coldwater Rd.
759-4577

CALLOWAY COUNTY

Industrial Rd.
753-1423

3 Years 31/2 Years
Bold
Liquidators

AND

,
...

Sol Alr Center
753-1293

lAr''N

r.
'...A...N

•••••:.

,..,.
..,........

i

thidc A, _ .161146ti

9 Mos.

1 Year
14 Kt. Solid
Gold Jewelers

_

4,

753-3604
32 Flavors
Ice Cream
Delicious Fried
Chicken
Dixieland_ Ctr.

/

......_.4,

‘

Clarks .
Clothing
121 Bypass
Murray
753-3557

4 Months
The
Dakota
1310 Chestnut
759-9773

1111111114..w

